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INTRODUCTION.

My previous efl‘orts to illustrate the past history of

Preston having been received with much favour by my fel

low-townsmen, it was my intention to prepare, from the original

documents in the possession of our Corporation, some account

of past Guilds. The records of the Corporation, as respects

the earlier Guilds, are, however, very meagre ; but there are in

the Heralds' College, London. several volumes of manuscripts

by Dr. Kuerden, and these volumes contain' copies of some of

the early Guild rolls, the ordinances of many of these ancient

festivals, and other information relating to the past municipal

history of this borough. My friend, JOHN HABLAND, Esq,

FAA" of Manchester, an accomplished antiquary, whose

researches have thrown much light on the history of Lancashire,

had copies of most of these buried chapters of Preston history,

and, with his characteristic kindness, which I have on previou»

occasions experienced in my literary labours, he not merely

placed them at my disposal, but prepared them for the press,

adding to them such explanations and illustrations as render

them a valuable contribution to our local history. In this

he was greatly aided by the inspection of the ancient Guild Rolls.

in the possession of the Corporation, through the politeness of

R. ASCROFT, Esq., the Town Clerk of Preston. A large share

of the present pamphlet (the information relating to the Guilds

down to the celebration of 1542) is from Mr. Harland’s pen:

and, as will be seen, the interesting illustrations in that portion

of the book contain the result of a vast amount of laborious

research. The emendations in the translation of the Custumal.

and the information about the Incorporated trades, are also

supplied by that gentlemen.

I have much pleasure, also, in acknowledging the courtesy

of Mr. ASCROFT, by whom I was granted access to the documents

in the Corporation archives, from which I have been enabled

to cull the information relating to the Guilds during and

subsequent to the seventeenth century.

In submitting this little volume to the judgment of the

public, I venture to hope for it the same kindly reception which

as been already accorded to my other endeavours to add to the

public information respecting the early history of our ancient

and important borough.

WM. DOBSON.

Preston, July, 1862.



  

HISTORY OF PRESTON GUILD, to.

Preston is an ancient town, but the precise date of its

foundation is not known. Speculative antiquaries have in

dulged in disquisitions on its presumed origin, but without

adding much to our knowledge on the subject. It was,

however, a town in Saxon times, and at the Conquest pos

sessed a. church, one of the three recorded in Domesday

book as being in Amounderness.

When Preston first received municipal privileges is also

unknown. Our Corporation have been granted not less than

fourteen charters by successive sovereigns, the first having

been received from King Henry the Second, and they possess a

still older and more curious document, “ The Cnstumal of

Preston)“ recording the peculiar privileges possessed by the

borough at the time that document was prepared, probably

the thirteenth century, and which privileges it would appear

to have then long enjoyed.

The inhabitants of Preston have returned members to

parliament, with little intermission, since the thirteenth cen

tury. But among the claims of our borough to notice, the most

peculiar is probably our GUILD, a periodical celebration-in

ancient times connected with municipal rights, in later days

also memorable for the festivities with which it has been asso

ciated.

When the first Guild took place is unknown ; we possess

records of twenty-two having been held, and are about

to celebrate the twenty-third. Guilds Merchant are a

Saxon institution, and some ingenuity has been exercised in

tracing their establishment, many of our antiquaries believ

ing them to have originated in the days of Alfred or earlier.

On the eve of another celebration of our ancient festival,

there is a very natural curiosity excited as to the nature and

origin of this singular institution, among many who at other

times have little taste for antiquarian studies. The early

history of Guilds would fill a volume ; we would now note

only a few of the most salient features.

In the Anglo-Saxon era of our history, as the most an
 

__ " For a copy of the Custumal and remarks upon it see Appendix.
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cicnt of social ties, that of families, gave way under the

growth of population, and all the dwellers in a place were

no longer kinsmen, it became necessary to substitute some

other bond of association, -having special reference to the

still sparse population of a district. Hence arose the group

ing of neighbours into little confederacies or partnerships in

social duties, rights, and responsibilities, consisting of ten

men or heads of families, and hence called tythings or gylds,

for the terms were once synonymous. Ten of these tyth

ihgs made a hundred, a term which originally had no refer

ence to the land, but simply to the population of some

vicinity amounting to that number of heads of families. The

smaller associations of ten families were called ge-gyldan—

fellows or brothers of the gylrt—that wordimplying one who

shares with others either in paying or in worshipping, but

more commonly the former. Hence came several variations

of the term, as geld, a tax, Danageld, 8m. ; and later, gahi or

yald, a levy of any tax or subsidy for the king. We must

not dwell on the various kinds of Guilds which arose, all

having the common features of equal contributions to a com

mon fund, and equal pledge or surctyship of any nine mem

bers for the tenth, in cases where the borb or pledge was

necessary. Hence nigh-barbs or neighbours. The citizens

of London formed themselves intofrizh-gylds, or associations

for the maintenance of the public peace, each consisting of

ten men, and ten of these guilds forming a hundred. A

similar association in York was called a ten-mamtale, from

the number of men composing it and the old word to tell,

count, or reckon. A second and later form was the religious

guild for mutual comfort and support in life, uccour in peril,

relief in distress, Christian burial after death, and masses

for the soul of a deceased member in purgatory. Of these

the late Mr. J. M. Kemble gives several interesting illustra_

tions in his great collection of Anglo-Saxon charters. Within

the last twenty years there 'has been an extensive revival

among Roman Catholics of this form of Guild. A third

variety was a knightly guild, of which one is said to have

been instituted in London in the reign of Edgar, between

A.D. 959 and 975. A fourth variety. naturally springing

from the civil and the ecclesiastical guilds, was the secular or

trading guild ,- with which class we are now more immedi_

ately concerned. London being divided into wards, and

these into streets, there was at an early period a. manifest

convenience in persons of the same trade or calling dwelling

in the same neighbourhood.

The form of government of the ancient Anglo-Saxon trade

guilds had some resemblance to that of our ancient constitu

tion of king, lords, and commons :~' it consisted of a head
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man, alderman, or principal (in later times called the warden) ;

of aoonncil, and of associates. The favourite number for

the head—man and his council was 13, in imitation of Christ

and his twelve apostles. The first trade guild of which we

find any record was the “Gilda 'l‘hcutonicorum,” or the

guild of the (German) steel-yard merchants of London.

They are supposed to have given existence to the famous

Hanseatic league—a commercial confederacy, formed on the

east shores of the Baltic, in the eighth century, to protect

-thcir trade from the piraticul incursions of the Northmen.

Thence they derived their name of “ Enslerliugs,” and Ten

nant declares them to have been our “ masters in the art of

commerce.” They are known to have settled in London

before the year 967, in which year the “ Emperor’s men, or

Easterlings,” coming with their ships to Billingsgate, were

declared to be law-worthy by an edict of King Ethclred.

Of this guild Stow gives a long account. They had a go

verning alderman and council of twelve, and lived together

in a large building, in the fashion of a collegiate body.

Hausa and Gilda were synonymous terms ; the former occur
ring in charters of King John (1199) and Henryw Ill. (1250),

in the sense of guild. Their principal factory or warehouse

in London was'in Thames~street, with spacious quays, and

their ancient house there was called the German Guild-hall

(“ Gillialda. Teutonicorum.”) They subsequently added house

to house, and from one of their new acquisitions, previously

called the Steelhouse, in Steel-yard, they received the name

of “ Merchants of the Steel-yard,” as their factory was

called. At one time this guild is said to have exported

annually 40,000 pieces of woollen cloth, whilst all the Bug

lish merchants together exported only 11,000 pieces. The

strong prejudices of the citizens against foreigners ultimately

effected the dissolution of this guild in 1552. after an exist

ence in London of nearly six centuries. The next stage in

the history of guilds is the formation of the trading guilds

by citizens of London, which laid the foundation of what

are still known as “ The Twelve Livery Companies of Lon

don." ~ One of these, the Saddlers’ Guild, had its origin in

Anglo-Salton times. Another, the still existing guild of Wool

len-cloth Weavers, arose in Anglo-Norman days. They had

a charter from Henry II., which confirms to them all the

liberties and customs they had enjoyed in the reign of Henry

1., and also shows that some guilds had received royal char_

ters long before Edward I., and had possessed certain immu

nities immediately after the Norman conquest. As the char

ter of Henry II. (one of the earliest of the kind known) has

important bearings on the grant of a, guild to Preston, we

print a translation of the grant :-- '

T

-~.

“as
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n wry, 5m. Kine: of England, $0., to all bishops, justices,

sherifi'i, miniuors, and all other, his faithful, greeting. Know ye

that 1 him glamtel to the weavers of London to have their guild

in London, with all liberties and customs which they had in the

ftime of Henry my grandfather [Henry 1.], and in such sort that r

none (unless by their leave, or it be done by one of the guild,) shall

inturmeddic with their ministers [or officers] within the city, or in

Southwark, or other places of London adjacent, otherwise than he

was accustomed in the time of Henry my grandfather. For which

reason I will, and strictly command, that wheresoever they may they

shall lawfully manufacture, and shall have everything as aforesaid

in the same sort, well and peaceably, honourably' and entirely, as

at any time they might in the time of Henry my grandfather, and

more fully and entirely have had the same, on condition that

they therefore render to me every year tWo marks of gold (£26

13s. 4d.) at the feast of Michalemas. And i hereby prohibit any

one from molesting them under a penalty of £10.—-Given at Win—

ohester.

There is no date, but Henry II. reigned A.D. 1154-1189.

Glanville speaks of guilds in this king's reign as common

institutions. Of early royal grants of guilds mercatory We

may specify one by Henry I. to Beverley, in Yorkshire. In

the same reign (in 1103) Hawise, Countess of Gloucester,

granted one to her burgesses in Petersfield, giving them all

the liberties, &c., enjoyed by the Guild Merchant of Win

chester, as granted by her father, William Earl of Glouces

ter. King Stephen granted to Chichester all the liberties,

8m , of Guild Merchant, which they had in the time of King

William (1.) his grandfather, and his uncles. 'Henry II.

granted by charter that the men of Wallingford should have

freely a, Guild Merchant. He made a. similar grant to the

burgesses of Newcastle-under-Lyne, or Lyme, and, as this

charter became the model, exemplar, or type of his subse

quent grant to Preston, we print, from Kuerdcn, a translation*:

Know ye that we have given, and by this our, resent charter

have confirmed, for us and our heirs, that our tow of New Castle

under Lyne be a free borough, and that the burgesses of that

borough have a Guild Merchant in the said borough, with all

liberties and free customs to such Guild Merchant in any wise

belonging; and that they may pass through all our dominions,

with their merchandize, buying, selling, and traificking, well and

in peace, freely, quietly, and honourably ; and that they be quiet

[or quit] from toll, passage, pontage, stallage, lastage, ulnage, and

all other customs. Wherefore, we will, and strictly command, for

us and our heirs, that. the free burgesses of the said town receive

all manner of security of peace, sec and sec, toll, infnngthief,

utfangthief,'hang-wyte, home-soken, gryth-bryce, plyt-wyte, fiyt

wyte, ford-wyte, fore-stall, childwyte, wapentake, lastage, stallage,

shoowynde [showing or scavage toll] hundred, averpenny ; and for

all treasons, murders, felonies, riots, the chattels of all felons, and

all other customs and actions throughout all our realm, and the

Marches of Wales, and our dominions as well in England as in any

other of our territories—Given under the hand of the Reverend

" For remarks on the Newcastle charter see Appendix.
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Father R. Bishop of Chichcster, our Chancellor, at Fakenhnm, the

18th day of September, in the 19th year of our reign.

This charter was granted on the 18th September, 1173.

At some later period the same monarch granted a charter

to Preston—the earliest of the fourteen charters which?

have been granted to our ancient borough—in the following

terms :—

Henry, &c., King of England, 5m, to his archbishops, bishops,

abbots, earls, barons, justices, sherifi‘s, and all his officers and

liegemen throughout England, greeting. Know ye that I have

granted, and by this my present charter have confirmed, to my

burgesses of Preston, all the some liberties and free customs which

1 have given to my hurgesses of Newcastle»\inder-Lyne. Where

fore, I will, and firmly command, that my aforesaid buzgesses of

Preston have and hold, well and in peace, freely and quietly, fully

and entirely, and honourably, both within the borough and without

the borough, all those liberties and free customs (saving my ‘ ht

of administering justice) which the burgesses of Newcastle-on er

Lyne have, as I have granted, and by my charter confirmed, to

them the aforesaid burgesses of Newcastle—Witnesses: G. of Ely,

and I. of Norwich, bishops; Godfrey de Lucie, earl; William de

Maundeville, Ranulf de Glanville, Hugh do Cressy, Ralf Fitzstephen,

Bertram de Verdun, Hugh de Laci.—Given at Winchester.

For an object which will shortly appear, it is desirable to

ascertain who the persons were who signed this charter as wit

nesses, and when they lived and died, due. As to the grant

to Newcastle-under-Lyne, stated to have been written by

the “ Rev. Father R., B. of Ciccster, our Chancellor," there

is this difiiculty,-—that there was no Bishop of Chichester

known to have held the office of chancellor till 1223, when

Ralph de Neville held both offices. A Hilary became

Bishop of Chichester in 1132, and the next bishop known is

stated to be John de Greenford, who succeeded in 1174.

Neither of these names correspond to the initial of the

Christian name in the charter. On the other hand, both

Roger de Wendover and Matthew Paris state that Ralph de

Warneville, Sacrist of Rouen and Treasurer of York, was

constituted Chancellor of England in 1173, and Foss states

that he, _ probably, held the seals till 1181. His initial

agrees with the charter, but neither Foss nor Courthope in

cludes him in the list of bishops of Chichester. Leaving this

subject with the observation that, probably, this charter supa

plies the name of a hitherto unknown bishop of that see, we

come to the witnesses to the Preston charter. The first,

Bishop “G., of Ely,” is Geofi'rey Ride], third bishop of that

see, a. Baron of the Exchequer and Archdeacon of Center

bury. He is stated, by Heylin, to have succeeded to the

see in 1174, and Foss adds, that he was admitted to the

bishopric in 1173, but not consecrated (the see of Canter

bury being then vacant) till 1174. He died August 21st,

1189. The second witness, “1., of Norwic ,” is John of
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Oxford, who was consecrated Bishop of~Norwich, December

14th, 1175, and died June 2nd, 1200. The third witness is

named, in the origma] charter, “ Godf'o de Luci, Com,” or,

Godficy dc Luci, Earl. 'l‘hcre is some uncertainty about

this person. Richard de Luci, Chief Justiciary of Henry 11.,

died in July, 1179, and it is stated that Geofi'rey, his elder

son, died in his lifetime; but Francis Thynne, according

to Weaver, says he had only one son, Godfrey, who,

in September, 1189, became Bishop of Winchester, and

died in September, 1204. His father, Richard, was a baron

by tenure ; but no Godfrey occurs amongst the Barons Lucy

in Nicolas's “ Synopsis of the Peerage.” There, it is said

that Richard’s grandson, Richard, succeeded him in the

barony, as the son and heir of Geoffrey, who died in the

lifetime of his father. Geoffrey and Godfrey were convertible

names, and we have to choose between the two accounts.

Courthope’s “ Historic Peerage" shows that there was a

Gcofl'rey de Lucy, who was Baron (by tenure) of Newing

ton, Kent, and was nearly allied to Richard de Lucy,

Justice of England. He died in 1252. The next witness is

William de Mandeville, Earl of Albemarle and Essex, and

brother of Geoffrey, Earl of Essex, on whose death, with

out issue, in 1167, he succeeded to that earldom. He

died in December, 1189. The next witness, the celebrated

Ranulph, or, Randle de Glanville, was Sheriff of Lancashire,

and other counties, in 1175, and in 1176 succeeded his elder

brothcr in the barony of Glanville. He died at the

siege of Acre, in 1189. The next witness, Hugh de

Cressi, first Baron Cressi, went with Henry II. to Ireland,

and was there a witness to acharter in 1172, by which the

king gave the city of Dublin to the men of Bristol. He was

living in 1186, but how long after is not known. The next

witness, Ralph Fitz Stephen, was an officer of the Exchequer

in 1158, and a justice itinerant in 1174. He died about

1204. The next, Bertram de‘ Verdun, was third Ba'ron de

Verdun, succeeding his father some time after 1140, and

dying at Joppa in 1192. The last witness, Hugh de Lacy,

was fifth Baron Lacy, succeeding his father, Gilbert, and

dying in 1185. We have thus accumulated dates in con

nexion with these names, in order to try how nearly we can

approximate to the real time when this undated charter was

granted. It will narrow the ground to observe, at the out

set, that as it is a. charter of Henry II.. and gives to the

burgesses of Preston what he had previously given to the

bur-gasses of Newcastle-under-Lyne, by a grant dated 18th

September, 1173, our charter must be later than that date,

and prior to the 6th of July, 1189, when that king died. A

still narrow'er limit is reached, when it is stated that the

'“nsr'” '“" *‘*""-* "-"w'r ’"‘
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second witness, called Bishop of Norwich in the charter, was

consecrated to that see, December, 14, 1175. Without

noticing other limits, we come to the death of Hugh do

Lacy, in 1185 ; and it is, consequently, obvious that this

charter must have been granted within the ten years beginnin

December, 1175, and ending in 1185. [22nd to 31st Henry 11.

As Henry II. granted to his burgesses of Preston all the

liberties and free customs he had previously granted to the

burgesses of Newcastle-under-Lyne, only reserving his right

of administering justice, a_bi'icf glossary of the old names for

various privileges and immunities, set forth in the earlier

charter, may be of some service. The burgesses of

Preston were to he quit or free from all the following tolls

and customs throughout the realm :—From all Tolls in

Preston or elsewhere. Passage : The toll for passing over

sea or across a river ; here, doubtless. the Ribble passage is

chiefly in question. The freeman of Preston were exempted

from toll at Penwortham Ferry, and are now free of [pont

age] toll at Pcnwortham Bridge; Stallage .- For the stalls in

the Market-place. Lastzzge means sometimes the ballast or

lading of a vessel; sometimes the custom paid for wares sold

by the last, as herrings, pitch and tar, ashes, wool, 81c.

Ulnage or alnage, the custom paid on measuring woollen cloths,

and sealing them by the king’s alnager. The burgesses were

also to he quit or free from all other customs.

The next clause specifies what privileges, toll, and customs

the burgesses may have, take, and receive. Sac may

mean either the amerciament or fine in cases of trespass ;

or the quittance for suit of the hundred or County Court.

Soc is the ordinary right to administer justice and execute

laws within the borough. Tull is the custom on produce and

merchandize brought within the borough for sale. The rate

of toll per cart, horse, and mandoad, is set forth in a. clause

of the ancient Custumal of Preston. Infamy-thief, the

privilege to judge any thief taken within the borough. Out

fang~thiefi the privilege to call any dweller within the

borough, taken beyond it for felony, to come into the court

of the borough for judgment. Hang-wite is quittance of a

felon hanged without judgment, or escaped out of custody ;

sometimes the fine to the lord for a man hanging himself.

Homesolcyn, or Hamsolcen, the penalty for entering another’s

home by force and unjustly ;also breaking into a dwelling in

the night, now called burglary. Grythbryce, or GritIi-brece,

is breach of the peace, and its penalty. Formerly the fine

for breach of the King’s peace was 1005. Flight-wits, or

Fled-wite, was a. discharge from fine, where a person, having

been a fugitive, comes to the peace of the King of his own

accord, or with license. Ford-wyte, or Ferd-wite, a, tax paid

‘\

'\
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for exemption from military service. Forestall, or Forestel,

is the stopping or intercepting of any one on the highway ;

and also the buying cattle, provisions, or merchandise on the

way to market; and the penalty therefor. Childwyte, the

penalty of a bond-woman, who is pregnant with the lord’s

consent. Wapentaks is either the extension to the burgesses

of the privileges of the hundred or wapentake ; or the right

of the burgesses to muster the dwellers in the borough with

their weapons. Lastaga and Stallage have been already ex

plained : the hurgesses were exempt from paying these tolls

or customs, but were empowered to receive them in the

borough from others. shoeing/ado (also called Scavage) is a

sort of toll on goods shown for sale. Hundred, or Hundred

penny, was a collection made by the Sherifl‘ for the support

of his office. Averpmy is money paid by the vassal towards

providing aven'a or beasts of burden for his lord. It may

also mean the drawing of corn to the lord’s granary by the

avers or working cattle of the tenants. From these explana

tions it will be seen that “liberties ” in these old grants

often meant exemption from tolls and taxes ; “ customs,"

the monopoly right to exact such tolls and taxes from

others.

The above two charters, which should be regarded as

together forming one grant to Preston, and the Custumal of

the boroughfl‘ reflect great light on each other, one making

clear what is obscure in the other ; and the student of our

local history should read and regard them as jointly con

stitnting a body of municpal law of very ancient date, (all

being within the 12th century), which, with the'sole excep—

tion of the city of London, has, so far as we know, no

parallel amongst the older towns of England.

Before giving an account of the ancient Guilds, we may

state that the archives of our Corporation contain a complete

series of the Guild Rolls, and of the Orders of each Guild,

from 1662 downwards. Of the twelve Guilds held pre

viously, of which there are records, the Corporation only

possess the rolls of five, viz., those of 1397, 1415, 1459, 1542,

and 1602, and of the Orders made at these earlier Guilds

they have only the draft of those of 1602. > Among the MS.

collections of Dr. Kuerden, in the Heralds’ College, are ex

tracts from various Guild rolls and Guild orders, from

1328 to 1542. How the Corporation archives are defective,

while Kuerden’s manuscripts possess authentic information re

specting our ancient Guilds, a resolutionv passed by the

Corporation of Preston, at their meeting, on the 3rd

of NOvemher, 1701, perhaps partly explains. The resolution is

 

" See Appendix.
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as follows :-“ That Mr. Roberts, the Town Clerk, take what

method he can to get back the records, writings, and

papers belonging to this town, which were formerly lent to

Doctor Keverden [Kuerden], and that the Bailifi's reimburse

him for his charges and pains, and place the same in their

accounts.”-—Dr. Kuerden died between [685 and the end of

the century.

Some Guild records have, however, disappeared since

Kuerden’s time.

ORDINANCES OF THE FIRST [i] PRESTON GUILD.

HELD MONDAY, 27th JUNE, 1328-2111) Enw. 11].

Dr. Kuerden, in his MS. collections in the Heralds’ Col

lege, (vol. iv., p. 23,) has preserved a paper entitled “ First

guild merchant at Preston, 2 Edward 11L," consisting of a

series of curious regulations in English, which in that reign

began to be employed in the law courts, though their pro

ceedings were recorded in Latin. A copy of this document

is printed in Baines's History of Lancashire (vol. 4, p. 349),

but the spelling is so uncouth, that we think our readers

will prefer to read it in more modern orthography, and with

some errors corrected :—

Fmsr GUILD Mancmn'r n Pnmsrox, 2ND EDWARD III.

Aabred the son of Rob. (Magma)

A mayor-court holden at Preston in Amounderness, before

Aubred the son of Robert, Mayor, William the son of Roger

Paulin, and Roger of the Wyche [PFishwicl‘rr] bailifis, of the same

town, on Monday next after the feast of St. ohn the Baptist, the

year of the reign of King Edward the Third after the conquest of

England, the second [is 2nd Edward III., 27 June, 1328].

1. First it is ordered, by assent and consent of the same mayor,

bailiffs, and burgesses, with the whole commonalty of the same

town of Preston. divers points and ordinances, for the profit and

welfare of the same town, to all manner of burgesses in our guild

merchant, to have and use, them and their successors, as it is after

written.

2. Also the same mayor, bailifi‘s, hurgesses, with all their com

monalty, by [their] whole assent and consent, have ordered, that

it shall be lawful to the said mayor, bailil‘l's, and burgesses, their

heirs and successors, to set a Guild Merchant at every twenty years,

end, or erer [i.e. earlier] if they have need, to confirm charters dis

tres ['l diverse] that belong to our franchise.

3. Also the same mayor, bailiffs, and burgessas, by whole assent

and consent, have ordered that no mayor for the year being, in

time of our Guild Merchant holding, nor other otficer, shall have no

manner of fees, but they [shall] go wholly to the mayor, at the re~

newing of the Guild and refreshing of our town.
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4. Also the same mayor, bailifi’s, and hnrgesses, by assent and

consent, have ordained for ever, that there shall no burgess‘s

son, the which his father is made burgess by our court roll, and out

ofour Guild Merchant, that it be not lawful to none born to be

free in other freedoms or liberties that belong to the franchise of

our town, norhis oath to be resumed in none of [our] courts, till the

time be that he has purchased his franchise at our mayor-court, as

his father did before ; and if he be sworn [elsewhere] his freedom to

he of no value.

5. Also the same mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses, with all the

commonalt , be ordained, by a whole assent and consent, that all

manner of burgesses, the which is made hurgesses by court roll,

and out of the Guild Merchant, shall never be mayor, nor hailifl‘,

nor sergeant, but only the burgesses, the which the names be in

the Guild Merchant last made before ; for the King gives the free

dom to the burgesses which are in the Guild, and to none others.

ORDERS 01‘ A PREOEDENT GUILD.

6. Also the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses, by assent and consent,

have ordained in the time of our last Guild Merchant had, that all

those that no freedom have by Guild Merchant, they too be fined

by the mayor, and by the twelve of the commonalty, the which the

names are in the said Guild Merchant before.

7. Also the same mayor, and bailiffs, and burgesses, by whole as

sent and consent, [have ordained that] if there be any hurgess

to our town belonging, that taketh part with any man, to help him,

or to strengthen him, against the peace, and will not come to his

mayor and help him and strengthen him to make peace ; that then

it be lawful to our mayor, and to his successors, to discharge him of

his freedom for ever, and his toll to be taken daily at him, as a

false, untrue, and forsworn [man or burgess].

8. Also the same mayor and burgesses, by a whole assent and

consent, for ever, have ordained that all our bailifls of our town

make their accounts duly and truly within the year; and, after the

day of theiraccounts made, they shall have forty days' respite, to

gather and bring up the common golds [or local taxes]. T at then

it be lawful to our mayor, bailifi's, and burgesses, and to t eir suc

cessors, to attach their [? the sherifi's’] bodies, till they have brought

in all the common golds, with the arrearage.

9. Also the same mayor, bailifl's, and burgesses, bya whole assent

and consent, [have ordained] that all manner of burgesses that

have been mayors or bailiffs beforetime, that they shall not

intermit them, nor mell [meddle] them among the twenty-four, in

time of our election being ; but they reset upon the bench with our

mayor as aldermen. And if any of them so do, or mail him among

the twenty-four, [he shall forfeit] his liberty to the commons, or

'else to pay the fine, 2Us.

10. Also that the mayor, bailifi‘s, and burgesses, by a whole

assent and consent, have ordained [that] if it happen any of our

bur esses fall in age, and in necessity of goods, that he may not

hol house, nor craft, nor buying and selling, that he may not be of

power to pay his freedom by the year,-—yet he shall be free in all

‘ourlibertics, that belong to our town and franchises, as he was

before that he be fallen into that great necessity of poverty.

11. Also the same mayor, bailifi‘s, and burgeases, by a whole

assent and consent. have granted, at our fair time, that every potter

and panner, an they big [if they build] a booth [or stall] in our

1 ._..._ . -;-.--_-~< .- W~~w_‘flw_-“
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avement, that their toll be 20d. ; and every pewterer, 10d. ; every

owyer [bow maker] 10d. ; every snddler, 10d. ; ever cutler, 10d. ;

every packer, 4d. ; also every occupation that pays d. the toll on

a Saturday, double at the fair time.

12. Also the same mayor, bailifi's, and burgesses, by assent and

consent, have ordained that there shall be no manner of burgesses

free to buy nor sell canto trippys of schepe [sell by canto or auction

flocks of sheep] nor harras of horses, [studs of horses] nor no

manner of beasts, if he [they] be not occupied at his house, or in his

plough.

13. Also the same mayor, bailifl's, and burgesses, by assent and

consent, have ordained, that no burgess nor other man shall have

no sheep nor gayte [goats]. nor scabbed horses in our fields, nor in

our common pastures, on pain of 1d. [for sheep] as oft as they are

taken ; a. gayt [goat] 4.0d. ; a scabhed horse to be burnt.

Given and ratified under our common seal, the place, day, and

year before said.

A few notes may be added in explanation. “ Aubred the

son of Robert,”-the mayor of Preston in June, 1328,—is a

bad translation of “Aubredus,” the Latin for Aubrey, and

probably this mayor’s name amongst his fellow burgesses of

Preston was Aubrey Fitz Robert. In Whittle’s History of

Preston this Guild is erroneously stated to have been held in

1 329, and its mayor is called “ Aubert, son of Robert," and

Baines and Hnrdwick fall into the same error. Whittle also

erroneously calls the two Guild bailiffs “ William, son of

Paulin, and Roger Brockholes.” This is clearly not the first

Guild held under the grant or charter of Henry II. (1175_

1185), nearly a. century and a, half earlier ; but it seems to

be the first of which there is any record, though its register

contains a. reference (in clause 6) to a. previous guild.*

Whittle (vol. 1, page 242) states that a. Guild Merchant

was omitted “in King Edward the T/lird’s reign, when the

Scottish army, under Bruce, King of Scotland, razed Preston

to the ground.” Baines, in his “ History of Lnncsshire,” (iv.,

307), states that “ in the 16th Edward the Second, during the

octaves of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist [i.e., Friday,

Jnly l, 1323], one of the most tremendous visitations of the

Scotch” befcl Preston and Lnncasliire. “ Robert Bruce,”

says Holingshed, “ entered into England by Carlisle, kept

on his way through Ambleside, Westmorlaud, and Lancaster

to Preston, which town he burnt, as he had done others in

the counties he had passed through, and after three weeks

and three days he returned into Scotland without engaging."

The year 1323 seems to be the true date, and it is remark

‘able that the first Guild on record should have been held in

 

* Mr. Whittle, in his History of Preston, says “aGuild Merchant was

established here in the days of Henry 11., AD. 1172,” but he gives

no authority for the statement.
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five years after the “ burning" or razing of Preston by the

Scots. The next officers in rank, after the mayor, were the

bailifl‘s ; and the mayor and bailiffs seem to be the same

authorities as the “ Reve" and “Pretors” of the Custumal.

Previous to the passing of the Municipal Reform Act of 1822,

the body corporate consisted of a mayor, a recorder, seven

aldermen, or benchers, and seventeen capital burgesses, who,

together, formed the common council of the borough. The

mayorand two town's bailiffs (anciently named pretors),and two

sergeants, or sub-ministerial officers, were elected annually

upon the Friday preceding the festival of St. Wilfrid [St.

Wilfrid’s Day, October 12], who was the patron lord of

Preston, and they were invested on the 12th of October fol

lowing by a jury of twenty-four Guild burgesses. This will

show the government of the Guild. The ordinances of this

guild appear to have been made by the mayor, the two

bailifl's, the twenty-four alderman and capital burgesses, and

the whole commonalty or members of the Guild. Clause 2

shows that early in the 14th century the interval of twenty

years was prescribed for the Guild, with the proviso that one

might be held for a specific purp0se, at a shorter interval.

No. 3 seems to enact that all corporate fees during the Guild

year should be applied to the purposes of the Guild. No. 4

is obscured in a redundancy of words ; but its tenor would

seem to be that no one, even by birth a burgess, should have

the privileges of one, even if sworn as a burgess, unless he

purchase his freedom at the mayor's court in the Guild year.

The terms, “ by a whole assent and consent,” are equivalent

to the modern phrase of “ resolved unanimously.” From

several clauses we infer a sort of local feud between the

mayor’s court of the Guild, and the baron’s court or court of

the 10rd of the manor, as to the making of bur

gessos. Clause 6 declares that no- one made a burgess

by mere court roll, outside the Guild Merchant, should hold

any Guild office of honour and trust, but only such burgesses

as are duly enrolled in the records of the Guild.

It is asserted that the royal grant invests the Guild burgesses,

and them only, with the right of the franchise or

freedom of burgesses. No. 6, which seems, with all the

following clauses, to have been made by an earlier Guild

than that of July, 1328, enacts that all so-called burgesses,

who have not obtained their freedom by the guild and its

mayor-court, may be fined for the neglect by the mayor and

twelve of the Guild burgesses or commonalty. Clause 7 is

very severe against any burgess either actively opposing, or

not actively aiding, the borough authorities in the keeping

of the peace. Such offender is not only to lose the freedom

and rights of a burgess for ever, but he is to be daily

_'"'“ Vfl'fivw—“I'I‘
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dunned for any tolls he may owe, as false, untrustworthy,

and forsworn. Clause 8 shows that the bailiffs had to keep

the Guild accounts and to collect the gelds, which were the

local leys, rates, or taxes, imposed by the Guild—(both words

having their origin in gyldan, A.S., to pay) ;—to render their

accounts on a certain day, and to have forty days’ grace for

the getting in of arrears ; after which they were to be im

prisoned till they had collected and paid all. Dr. Kuerden's

history states that the bailifl‘s had to render their accounts

on the Monday before the yearly election of mayor,

“ and that they were allowed till Candlemas Day (February

2nd) to gather in their arrears and finish their accounts;

after which the mayor, with his burgesses and other invited

guests and friends, have a public dinner out of the revenues

of the borough, which feast is called ‘ The Privy Accounts’

Dinner ;’ and the eVening following the mayor and his

brethren meet again upon the town’s afl'airs, and for the

election of new officers for the ensuing year.” To that book

(pages 23 to 46, inclusive) we must refer the curious reader

for a detailed description of the proceedings at the mayor’s

or borough court, when the burgesses are called over by the

court roll, and absent burgesses fined. The town clerk then

enters on the records a declaration that “ this court of

election was one of the three grand portmotes, formerly in

use within this our borough of Preston, during the Saxon

era, at which all burgesses, under a penalty, were then

bound to appear.” First, two elisors (one nominated by the

retiring mayor,_ and one by the aldermen and capital

burgesses) are elected, and they, in turn, nominate and elect

twenty-four jurors, of whom twelve are chosen from the

capital burgesses, and the other twelve from the common

burgesses. After an adjournment of half-an-hour, to partake

of “ ale, cake, and fruit,” &c., at the cost of the mayor, the

elisors present a list of twenty-four jurors, who are duly

sworn in by the grand seneschal, steward, or town clerk ;

the mayor nominating the foreman. The jury are locked

up to deliberate on their choice, and the foreman, on their

return into court, delivers a schedule of their perfect agree

ment, containing the names of a mayor-elect, his bailifl", and

sub-bailiff, or town’s sergeant. These officers being duly

sworn, the court is then dissolved, and all the gentlemen and

burgesses present escort the mayor-elect to his residence,

“ and he, in return, shall give them a sumptuous banquet or

noble treat, and afterwards another banquet or grand

entertainment, shall be given to the various ladies of the

town, and the wifes of all the capital burgesses, in the same

manner.” The great day, however, is the Feast of St.

Wilfrid, the archbishop [Oct 12], when the mayors, retiring
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and elect, and the corporation and officers, go to the church,

in procession, with the regalia,‘ and the retiring mayor invests

the mayor elect nith the insignia of office, in the transept of

the Parish Church. The new mayor, at his residence, the

same day, entertains the burgesses, 6m, nobly “ with a

splendid feast, composed of all kinds of daintics, such as

wines, sack, and ale, in abundance. During the course of the

evening, he “ entertains the ladies with a sumptuous supper,"

ln Kucrilcn's history are also printed the various forms of

oaths for the elisors. the foreman, and others of the jury

(the mayor’s being the oath of allegiance and supremacy, and

the two declarations), the bailitf, the sub-bailifi or town’s

sergeant, the mayor’s sergeant, the standers for tollage, the

searchers for cloth or ulnage, the freeman’s oath, mud that

for the seneschal, steward, or town clerk. The bailifl's’ oath

binds them to “ maintain, uphold, and set forth, all laudable

rites [rights] and customs, as have been originally used and

practised within this town by the bailifl‘s,” &c., and to gather

and pay all debts, 81-0., “ before the feast day of the Purifica

tion of our Blessed Lady the Virgin Mary [i.e., Candlemas Day,

Feb. 2], next ensuing the day of your accounts.” The sub

bailifi‘, or town’s sergeant, is sworn (amongst other duties,) to

“ carry the toll-box, every market-day, and during the times

of fairs following after the bailiffs,” and assisting them to col

lect tolls, &c., to ring the market bell, to assist the sergeant

at-mace, or mayor’s sergeant, in all manner of executions, &c.,

to hold goods and chattels under executions, &c., and to deliver

them to the bailifi's. He is not to “ take any money, gift, or

reward, of any gamester, &c., to the intent to bear or agree

with, or with a view to oversee [overlook] this their offence

against the public morals,” (‘50. The mayor‘s sergeant is

sworn to do such duties as are performed by the sergeant-at

mace in London ; to keep the standard for weights and

measures, and to seal such weights and measures as are per

fect, 810. The standcrs for toll are sworn to well and truly

collect and gather all the tolls, dues, and customs, as of right

due, &e. The oath of the searchers for cloth or ulnage, is as

follows :—

You shall diligently see, and make true search after, all such

[woollen] cloth and cloths, that shall be dyed, dressed, or pressed

with acold press, within this borough, &c., and see whether the

same be well and sufl-lciently dressed, pressed, and dyed, without

putting thereto any deceitful thing, or mixing the same with bad

colours, or whether the same be starched or strained, or anyways

unlawfully made, contrary to the statutes in that case made and

provided: and such cloths, so rightly made or manufactured,

pressed, and dyed, shall be sealed with a seal, given into your

 

" For a history and description of the Corporation Regalia, 810.,

see Appendix. '
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hands, for this purpose ; taking only such just and due fees as are

appointed by the statute in that case ; and, upon default in making,

or dyeing, or pressing, sealing such insufficient cloth, unsealed, you

forthwith seize the said cloths, and present the name or names of

such person who shall offend therein, 8w.

Clause 9 of the ordinances prohibits ex-mayors and ex

bailifl's from interfering or meddling with the twenty-four

jurors, in the election of mayor, (to, and other corporate

functionaries, under a. penalty of twenty shillings, or loss of

freedom. No. 10 is a generous provision that decayed bur

gesses, unable to pay their yearly contributions, shall not

lose their freedom because of poverty. No. 11 enacts the

tolls leviable on the traders specified, during the fairs,

which were to be double the amount paid on the Saturday

Weekly market. “ Potters and panncrs" are probably dealers

in earthenware and vendors of the iron vessels for the fire.

An old rhyming proverb, in derision of the conditional mood,

runs thus—

If if: and am

Were pots and pans,

There’d be rare work for tinkere.

Of course, an is the old form of if. Here “ pots and pans”

mean iron or tin vessels for the fire exclusively. No. 12

contains some words of doubtful meaning. Canto may mean

strong ; trippys may be tripes ; harms also means harvest ;

but we deem_ the explanations given in brackets correct.

The clause seems directed against the sale, by any burgess,

of flocks of sheep or numbers of horses, from a distance,

and not the bond fide stock of his own farm. No. 13 pro

hibits the use of the fields and common pastures of Preston

to sheep, goats, or scabbed horses. This was probably (as

to sheep and goats) to keep the pastures for horned cattle.

The fine for a sheep is not large ; for a goat it is quite pro

hibitory ; while, very properly, a. scabbed [perhaps glan

dered] horse was to be destroyed and burned.

We can find'no record or trace of any Guild between that

of 1328, noticed above, and that of 1397 (20th Richard 11.),

sixtymine years afterwards.

THE GUILD OF 20TH RICHARD 11.,

MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1397. I

The next Guild of which any notice is preserved, and pro

bably the next in reality, was also'hold within the 14th cen—

tury, after an interval of 69 years, doubtless the conse

quence of the disturbed state of the North of England,

from the incursions of the Scots, under Robert Bruce, for in

one of these raids Preston was burned to the ground. From

the ancient Guild-roll, in much-abbreviated Latin, we take

the followinror record of this Guild :—
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Symon do Preston.

Guild Merchant of the burgosses of the town of Preston in

Amoundernoss, held there on Monday after the Feast of the Ascen'

sion of the Lord, in the year of the reign of-King Richard the

Second after the (‘onquest of England. the 20th [i.e., Monday, June

4, 1397], by William de Erghnm, then mayor of the said Guild;

and by Geofi‘rey de Melee, Thomas do More [bailzfik], John do

Hiioonshawe, manhole or steward: of the said Guild; Richard

Blundell, Henry lo Somnur [.ric, ‘l Somner] Simon de Preston, John

lo Mariachal, Robert [or Richard] do Bretherton, William de Cane

‘ICane or Gany]. John dc Elston, William de Walton, merchant,

illiam Grymbald [alderman], and John Lambarrl, then clerk of the

lid Guild ; which aforesaid persons paid for their fees and fines, as

will appear below. And which aforesaid persons were alderman of

the said Guild, and received as underwritten on the right hand of

this lndenture below, for their fines within the Guild, as appeareth.

[There are beneath this, three columns of names, of which

those in the right-hand column are as follow :—-]

These are the names of those whose fathers were not in the afore

named Guild, and who, therefore, made fine :—

William de Ergham, by Simon de Preston and John de Hacon

shawe, 40s.

William Winter, by William de Ergham and Robert Gylle, 405.

Jghln Lombard, by William de Ergham and John de Haconshawe,

6s. .

Richard Blundell, by John de Haconshawe and John Lombard,

10s

'Phomns of the More, by Simon de Preston and Robert Lyster,

s.

John the Marishall, by Robert Blundell and Geofl'ry Moles, 20s.

Richard do Bretherton, by John de Haconshawe and Henry

Somnor, 20!.

John de Elston, by William do Ergham and John de Haconshawe

[135. 4d], one mark.

William de Gany, by John Lyster and William Gyge, 105.

William de Walton, merchant, by Thomas More and John Hacon

shawe, one mark. '

William de Grenhulls of Preston, by William de Erghom and

John Haconshawe, 20s.

William Grymbaldson, by John Lambard and Symon do Preston,

one mark.

John do Walton, by Simon de Preston and Roger Lorymer, 205.

John de Gerlyngton, jun., by Richard do Brothel-ton and William

de Walton, 205.

(Ninety-one names follow.)

[The other two columns of names to the left and the

middle of the roll are as follow :—]

These are the n mes of those who are in the forenamed Guild,

and whose fathers were in the forenamed Guild :

Robert de Wygan, Chaplain. Roger le Lorymer.

Geoffrey do Moles. Robert Gille.

William Gyge. Richard Tyrell.

Jno. de Haconshawe. Robert is Lyster.

Thomas, son of Richard John‘

son Nicholson.

John Chapman.

i (206 names follow.)

Henry le Somnor.

John de Ergbam.

Robert 10 Tailiour.
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Foreign [or out] Burgma.

Richard 'de Hoghton, Knight. Thomas. his brother.

Roger de Echeleston. ' Ralph, his brother.

Richard, son of Jno. Banastre, John, his brother.

of Walton~in-le-dale. John, son of Henry Banastre, of

Roger, his son. _ Walton-le-dale.

Lawrence, his brother. Thomas de Barton.

Christopher, his brother. William de Hoghton, Knight.

John, his brother. (19. names follow.)

James, his brother.

[The following have no heading or title, but they are the

names, apparently, of the daughters, wives, and widows of

burgesser. 2—]

Alice, relict of Geofi'rey Nicholson.

Matilda, relict of Edward de Tokholes.

Alice, relict of Wm. de Walton.

Elenor do More.

Alice, wife of Ralph of the Hall.

Margaret, relict of John de lrelond.

Cecilia, relict of Jno. de Sidgreves.

Elenor, reliot of Jno. de Meles.

Alice, relict of Henry of the Lach.

Alice, relict of Wm. do Rybbilton.

Agnes, relict of Thos. Starks.

Elizabeth, relict of Alan Scores.

Joan, daughter of Roger de Haconshawe.

Christiana, relict of Wm., son of John Parkynson.

Alice do Lee.

Cecilia [or Cicely] Roos.

These articles underwritten were ordained and made

statutes at this Guild, held in the place and on the day and

year underwritten [11. e. June 4, 1397], by the consent of

William de Ergham, then mayor of that Guild, and by the

stewards and aldermen of the Guild as underwritten in tho .

following order, after the aforesaid Mayor, viz. :—

1. That if any hurgess of the town of Preston incur any forfeiture

towards the liberties of the aforesaid town, of the free customs of

the same town, and thereof shall be convicted, he shall lose the freev

dom or franchise of the same town, at the will of the mayor for the

time being, and of twelve of those who with him are ordained for

the governing of the aforesaid liberties and free customs of the

aforesaid town.

2. Also, that no one shall be made mayor of the aforesaid town

of Preston, until he shall have first been bailiff of the same town.

3. Also, if any burgess of the town of Preston shall have been

elected by the consent of the commonalty of the aforesaid town, to

serve in any office fitting to his position, and he shall refuse to

serve, he shall lose his freedom, at the will of the commonalty of

the aforesaid town.

4. Also, that assuredly no bailifl’ of the town of Preston shall

render his account with the lord, except by the burgage roll of the

aforesaid town, and of the foreign burgesses, and by the perquisities

of the court of the same town, and by the head or chief of those

who are stallagers, under penalty of the forfeiture of his freedom, at
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the will of the mayor and of twelve of those who for the time being

of the aforesaid muyor are assigned and ordained.

5. Also, whosoever is bailifi of the town of Preston, he shall

render his account in the manner prescribed before the election of

nm or, and under penalty of the forfeiture of his freedom, at the

wil ol the mayor, and uf twelve of those who with him shall be

assigned, elected, and ordained.

'l‘hnsc above written articles were pride statutes in the afore—

said court. before llichard do lloghtcn and all the commonalty then

and there being, which said commonalty consented with one voice

to the aforesaid nrticlcs."

(Bore endeth this guild merchant, held on the day, at the place

and in the your, above written.)

The first thing that is suggested by the above record is

the time of holding the Guild. That of 1328 was held on

“the Monday after _ the Feast of St. John the Baptist.”

This generally means the nativity of the saint, which is on

the 24th of June, Midsummer Day. In that year, the Mon

day after fell on the first of July. In 1397 the Guild was

held on “the Monday after the Feast of the Ascension of

the Lord." Ascension Day, or Holy Thursday, is a. move

able feast, being the Thursday in Rogation week. In that

year it fell on the 31st May ; consequently tile Monday after

was the 4th of June. But the question arises, how the two

earliest Guilds on record came to be held at different times

in June and July, when, for centuries past, the Guild has

had a fixed time for commencement, viz , the Monday after

the Feast of the Decollation, or beheading, of St. John the

Baptist, which feast is the 29th of August. Mr. Whittle

tells us that “St. John is the special patron saint of the

Preston Guild ;" and by “ Guild” is meant, not the celebra

tion of a festival, but the ancient brotherhood or fraternity

of the Guild Merchant, who always placed themselves under

the tutelary care of some saint. It seems then, that at first

the celebration was held about the feast of his nativity, end

was changed to the feast of his decollation from some

motive of convenience. But the practice seems to have

been for some time unfixed, as the Guild of 16 Henry V11.

(1500), was held on the Monday after the decollation, or

August 31 : whereas that of 3-1 Henry VIII. (1542), was

held on the Monday after Ascension Day, or May 22.

Whether St. John was adopted by the Guild as the patron'

saint, in compliment to the name of King John, who granted

theme liberal charter, cannot now be known; but it is

curious, in connection with this subject, that the Parish

Church of Preston, originally dedicated to St. Wilfrid, sub

sequently (in 158l), changed its tutelary saint to St. John,

by order of Dr. Chuderton, then Bishop of Chester. _

The next question suggested by the record is as to the

ancient officers of the Guild. Baines, in his “Lancashire”
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(IV., 351), from. _an inspection of the roll translated above,

says that “this festival appears to have been held before the

mayor, three stewards or seneschnls, nine nldermen, and a.

clerk of the Guild. From that time till the grant of the

governing charter [36 Charles 11., 1685] the entries have

been in the same form ; but since the reign of Charles 1].,

with one exception (lst Anne) all the Guilds have been

holden before the mayor, the three senior nldcrmen, who

are called seneschnls or stewards, four other aldermen,‘

called ‘ aldermen of the Guild,’ and the clerk of the Guild."

Mr. Whittle, in his list of Guild mayors and bailiffs, names

for the latter oflicc, in 1397—“.1no. Meols and Thos. More."

These, in the Guild-roll above, are not so called, but they

are the two first-named of the three seneschals or stewards.

Mr. Whittle publishes a. list of the aldermen and grand

senesehal in the Guild years from 1397 to 1682, and the

names for 1397 are of the same persons as in the rod above,

but with differences in rendering, viz., “ John Haconsall

[the last syllable, as commonly in Lancashire, pronounced

sbaw or saw], Richard Blundell, Henry the Counter [a

translation of the low Latin Somnor, but we should rather

render it “ Summoner, apparitor” , Simon de Preston, John

Marshall, Richard de Bretherton, William de Cane [in the

original the word looks like Cane, the Latin for Kent], John

Elston, William de Walton, meroer [the original Latin is the

abbreviation mere” which may mean either mercenarius or

mercator, mercer or merchant], William Grimhaldestone

[the last syllable not in the roll, and he seems in one part

of that record to be called “William de Grenhulls,” 112.,

Greenhills], John Lambert [the modern form of Lombard].

The clerk of the Guild was also called the grand seneschal

or steward, and later the recorder, and the town clerk. It

is not easy to ascertain from the document itself how many

aldcrmen are enumerated in the roll, or whether the three

stewards were included in that office.

The probability is that there weretwelve aldermen, three of

whom were appomted Guild stewards. To come to the

names themselves, we can find no place whence the mayor

took his name. Could it be Habergham? This William

   

" At all previous Guilds, besides the three stewards, there were nine

“ Aldermen of the guild." These twelve were “ principal hurgesses,"

and in the Corporation they were sometimes called “ benchors” and

“ alderman.” It does not appear, however, that they were legally

entitled to the designation of “ aldermen.” The second charter of

Charles Il. granted the dignity of alderman to seven persons

besides the mayor. At the Guilds subsequent to this charter,

until 1842, there were thus, besides the stewards, only four “ alder

men of the guild." The Municipal Corporation Act of 1835 in

creased the number of aldermen to twelve.
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Ergham, or one of his name, was mayor of Preston in

1396—7-8, and in 1402, 1-108, 1413, 1416, 1419, and 1425.

In “Nicoll’s Researches," it is stated that the house that

Ergham, the mayor of Preston, occupied, was entirely built

out of the remains of Ribble-cestre,* and a princely mansion

it was, erected at the end of Finkle-street, and termed

“ The Manor- House of Priest-town." Meles, or Meols,

is probably the parish of Southport. A Geoffrey (1e

Meles was mayor of Preston in 1395, 1403, 1405, and

1428. Any moor would give the name of More to

a dweller thereon. A Thomas More was mayor of

Preston in 1392. Haconshawe, or Haconsall, is the same

with Hackinsall, a township with Preesall, in the parish of

Lancaster. Blundell would be of one of the branches

of the old family of that name. A Richard Blundell was

mayor of Preston in 1385, and again in 1391. Preston,

Bretherton, Elston, from Etheleston, and Walton, are all

names of places in this part of Lancashire. Another series

of names are from ofices, occupations, and employments, as

the Somnour, or summoner, an apparitor of a court; the

Marshal, or head of the stable ; the Lyster, or reader of a

part of the church service ; the Lorymer, or maker of bits

for horses; the Tailour, or maker of dresses for both sexes;

the Chapman, or dealer, &c. A John Marshall was mayor

of Preston in 1400. The Lach is a soft, muddy place, still

called a leach. The lists include, first, those whose fathers

not being of the Guild, have to pay a fine on admission, of

whom 103 were admitted at the Guild of 1397, paying a fine

varying from ten shillings to forty shillings each; second,

young members who were admitted without fine, as the sons

of Guild burgcsses, of whom there were 220 in 1397 3 third,

the foreign, or non-resident burgesses, of whom there were

25 in that year ; and, fourth, sixteen daughters, wives, and

widows, of Guild burgesses, who were present at the Guild,

and, doubtless, partook of the mayor’s banquet and supper

to the ladies. Every burgess of the Guild paid in the Guild

year a gold of 7d, for the renewing of his fee or franchise.

The same amount was paid for each son of a burgess, besides

a small fee to the sergeant of the Guild, to bear witness that

they were made. burgesses.

The foreign burgesses appear to have been men of wor

 

‘ At the time Nicoll wrote, the fact that a Roman station had

existed at Walton-le-dale was unknown. If Ergham’s house

was built of the remains of a Roman city, it is probable that

Walton was the quarry rather than Ribchester. The curious in

Roman topography are referred to Hardwick's History of Preston

for an account of the discovery of the Roman station (believed

to be Coccium) at Walton.
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ship and consequence. The title of their oath includes

“a nobleman, knight, or gentlemen." They were summoned

by letter or circular to attend the Guild. Two of them

were knights of the family of Hoghton, but whether of

Hoghton Tower or of Pendleton is not clear ; probably the

former. A Henry de Hoghton was Mayor of Preston in

1411. Roger de Ethelestone was probably the one (of the

many Rogers in this family) who married Margaret, daughter

and co-heir of Nicholas de Brochols, about 1385, and whose

son John held Brocholes in right of his mother. Of the

Banastres of Walton-le-dale, we have no fewer than nine,

viz., Richard, son of John, and Richard's eight sons, Roger,

Lawrence, Christopher,John, James, Thomas, Ralph, and John,

with John, son of Henry. Henry de Lacy granted the manor

of Walton to a Robert de Banastre in the 12th century.

Thomas de Barton was of the old family of that name, of

Barton, in the parish of Preston. 0f the Christian names

of women it is remarkable that six out of fifteen bore the

name of Alice ; there were two Cieelies and two Eleanors.

Of the five articles or statutes made at this Guild, the first

for any infraction of the liberties of Preston, gives to the

mayor and the twelve aldermen, or capital burgesses, the

power of depriving a. Guild burgess of his freedom. The

second requires that before a burgess can be elected mayor

he shall have first filled the office of bailiff. By the third,

refusal to serve a. fitting office was visited by deprival of

freedom. The fourth is obscure, but seems to require that

the bailiffs’ accounts should be duly recorded, and should

tally with the burgess roll, under the penalty of their losing

their freedom. The fifth guards against delay in rendering

these accounts, by requiring that they shall be made to the

retiring mayor before the election of his successor. These

articles were made statutes at a Guild court, before Rd. de

Hnghton (probably Sir Richard, of Hoghton Tower), by the

unanimous assent of the commonalty.

Tun GUILD or 3RD HENRY V.—MAY 20, 1415.

Of this Guild (18 years after that of 1397) the roll is

preserved in the Corporation archives, and it states that the

Guild was held on the Monday in the Feast of Pentecost

[Whitsuntide], in the 3rd year of Henry V. This was Whit

Monday, May 20, 1415. We are thus particular because

Dr. Kuerden states the year of the Guild to have been 6th

Henry V., in 1418. This error has misled later writers.

The mayor of Preston, and of the Guild, in 1416, was

Henry Johnson ; the bailifs or stewards, William de Clifton,

William Wintre, sen., and Robert de Moles. The alderman
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were William de Ergharn (probably the Guild mayor of

1397, or it may be his son), John Blundell, Roger de Wyehe,

John de Walton, Joseph de Alston, William de Greenhills,

John de More, Thomas de Brethcrton, Robert Albyn, Joseph

Lambert, William Grymbald, John Breton, [this name seems

partly erased] Adam Marshall ; and William Blundell, clerk

of the Guild. There are sixteen names, without those of

Breton and the clerk, and that was probably the number of

the aldermcn of the Guild. Of the names in this list

probably eight were territorial or local, from places near

Preston. Adam Marshall has dropped the le for the Marshal.

John Breton reeals the last clause in the Custumal, that

the laws of Preston were originally had from those of the

Bretons. On comparison with the records of previous Guilds,

which we have printed, the repetition of the same surnames

will show the succession of oflices in a few wealthy and

influential families of these remote times.

It is remarkable that near the foot of this Guild-roll, at

the back, is a record of the articles made, ordained, and

established at the Guild of June, 1397, when Wm. de Ergham

was mayor. These articles are the same as already set forth

in the notice of that earlier Guild, and to them is appended

a declaration that they were‘confirmed and ratified on Mon

day, the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 3rd year of Henry

V., by Henry Johnson, mayor of that Guild, and the other

governors [gubernatores] of that Guild. The day of this

confirmation would be Monday, May 27, 14l5.

There seem to be some errors in the year-dates of the

Guilds in the 15th century, or else these Guilds were held

at very difi‘erent and irregular intervals. Thus, from 1397

to 1415 indicates an interval of eighteen years; from

1415 to 1429, the next Guild year, according to Kuerden,

is an interval of only fourteen years; while from 1429 to

1458, is an interval of twenty-nine years. It is not im

probable that the date of the next Guild should be 1439

and not 1429. However, we take the dates as we find them.

Gum) or 7TH [‘I 17TH] HENRY VI.—1429. [? 1439.]

This Guild, strangely enough, is not in the list of Guilds

0n the tablet, which was placed in 1822 in our Town Hall,

and it appears to have altogether escaped the observa

tion of Hardwick and liaines, although recorded in Whit

tle’s “ History of Preston,” and also in the 4to. history of

1822. Robert Hoghton was mayor ,-* J. Hoghton, senior,
 

*1 As a corroboration of our view that the date of 1429, given by

Kuerden, and adopted by Whittle and some other authorities, is

an error, we may remark that if the Guild Were really held in
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and Robert Parker, bailiflk ,- and the aldernwn were Richard

Watey, Joseph Botiler, Thomas Blundell, Gilbert Hudson,

Robert Blundell, Robert Taylor, Richard Johnson, William

Cook, Joseph Whalley, Robert Cooke, Joseph Halliwell, and

William Walton. Whether the last was also “ grand sene

schal,” or that official is left unnamed, we know not. It

will be noticed that in the interval since the preceding

Guild, the territorial or local prefix “dc” to the surname

has been altogether dropped.

GUILD or 37m HENRY VL-Mar 6, 1459.

Of this Guild, the Corporation still possess the original

roll, from which we translate the following :—“ Guild

mcrcatory of the burgesses of the town of Preston, in

Amonderues, held there on the Monday after the Feast of

the Invention of the Holy Cross [Monday, May 6], in the

37th year of the reign of King Henry the Sixth after the

conquest of England, before Robert de Hoghton, then

mayor of the said Guild, and by John de Hoghton, senrr,

Robert de Preston, and Richard Whalley, stewards of the

said Guild ; John Butler, Thomas Blundell, Gilbert Hirdson,

Robert Blundell, Robert Taillour, Richard Jonson, William

Coke, John Whalley, Robert Coke, John Haliwall [Alder

men], and William Dalton, clerk ; and which persons as above

written paid for their fees, each one seven pence.

And which certain persons were alderman of the said Guild,

and received as underwritten on the right side of this Guild

[roll] for their fines, as is shown.” There are, including

the mayor and stewards, fourteen aldermen enumerated, as

of this Guild. Among the names of ordinary resident bur

gesscs are :—John Hoghton, son of Richard Hoghton, del

laedende (1’) ; Thomas, the bastard brother of James Walton;

a Nicholas de Syngleton, of Brockholcs, and 2. Richard de

Syngleton, of lngolhead; Sir Robert Godehull [? Godhill

or Goodhall], vicar of the Church of Preston ;* Sir Richard

Yorke, chaplain, and Sir John Hirdson, chaplain. The “ Sir”

was a prefix of honour in those days, applied to priests and

clergy as well as to knights. Amongst the foreign bur

gesses are :--Hoghtons [one, at Henry “de ladende” ,
 

1429, Geofi’rey de Meles would have been mayor, he, as will be

seen from the list of mayors published in the Appendix, having

been chosen chief magistrate at the election in 1428. Robert

Hoghton's name does not occur in the list at all about that date.

Unfortunately, there is a hiatus in the mayoral catalogue, for the

years 1437—1443, so that we have no means of positively knowing

who was mayor in 1439.

* Thisvicar dates more than a century before the earliest in

Baines’s list.
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Botillers, Haringtons, Molyneuxes, Balderstons, Syngletons,

Banastres, Haydoks, Sothcworths, Langtons, Bartons, Skili

corues, &c. Two persons were admitted burgesses, and ex

cused payment of the fine by the Mayor, on the ground of

their giving their labour for the benefit of the Corporation.

Amongst odd names may be specified William Straytburell

and James Godbehere. On the back of this roll, in writing,

much faded, and in parts illegible, is the following order in

English 2

“ Hit is ordered be the Maior and the xij, with the assent of all

the Burgess of the said Gild, that no Bondour ne Barker make

. . . . . . . dela 6, hide, tell. or in any other [thing] melle,

ltint lougyth to the franchise of Preston, on pain of forfature of his

' erte. ’ '

We cannot explain why Bondcrs and Barkers are especially

the subjects of this order. A bonder was anciently a kind

of villein or mean tenant, but here, probably, it means any

one under bond to the Corporation. A barker is what is

now called a tanner.

At the foot of the back of this roll is a long record in

Latin, of which the following is the substance :—

These underwritten articles were ordained and established at the

Guild-mercatory held at Preston in Amondernesse, on the Monday

before [:z'c : ? after] the Feast of the Ascension of the Lord, in the

20th year of the reign of King Richard II. by William de Erghum,

then Mayor of the said Guild, and others [governors] of the same

Guild, viz., That if any burgess [And as in the Articles of the Guild of

1397, printed pp. 19, 20, of this book, except as to No. 4, which runs

thus :] [4.] “Also that no Bailiff of the town of Preston shall

render his account of his oflice'(?) save by the Tonnerelle,* as well

for the Bur-gasses within the borough as without, and for-the per

quisites of the Court of the same town and by [or for] the head or

chief of those twelve men who are Stallagers, under pain of forfeit

ing his liberty, at the will of the Mayor, and of those tWelve of the

town, who, for the time of the aforesaid Mayor, are to him as

signed and ordained." [After Article 5, which is substantially the

same as printed, p. 20, come the ratification and confirmation of all

the articles of 1397, by Johnson’s Guild of 1415.] “ Which articles

and statutes before-written, are confirmed and ratified on Monday,

the mon-ow of Holy Trinity, in the 3rd year of the reign of King

Henry V. [i.e., June 5, 1415], by Henry Johnson, Mayor of this

Guild, and others of this town, as is underwritten. Who also,

in the time of the aforesaid Johnson, Mayor, with all the

Stewards and Aldermen of this Guild as underwritten, on the day,

year, and place above written, established and ordained, That no

 

* The Tanncrelk or Tumbrel was a stamped weight for money. By

the Statute of Money of 20 Edw. L, 1292, it was ordained that because

many people, poor and rich, could not distinguish the light and clipped

coins, all money should be received and id by weight of SS. in amountand 5s. in value, by the Tumbrel, whichawas marked with the kin ‘s

stamp._ Any one might at his pleasure bore the [light] money which we d

not weigh the Tumbrel.
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foreigner [or stranger, extranem] shall be a stallager‘I within the

community [or commonalty] of the said town, [or] shall fill any

office in the said town, under penalty of forty pence. Also, if any

burgess shall keep back [or conceal, conceierit] any toll to the said

town belonging, and of this be convicted in lawful manner, he shall

lose his freedom, at the will of the Mayor and of the twelve who

shall be acting at the time—Which Robert Hoghton, Mayor, to

gether with the stewards and alderman of this Guild, &c., on the

same day, &c., establish and ordain that no burgess of the said

Guild shall be free to buy or sell any his drove [drubcs or draw] of

cattle, stud [harms] of horses, or flock [trippis] of sheep, within the

liberties of the said town of Preston, under pain of forfeiture of the

said cattle, at the will of the Mayor for the time being, and of those

twelve men who are ordained to him. In testimony whereof, to

these presents the common seal of the town of Preston aforesaid is

appended. Given in the aforesaid year, day, and place.”

At the foot of this roll is appended great part of a large

red seal, representing the Holy Lamb, statant regardant,

with a heater shield on the sinister shoulder, bearing three

lions passant. The lamb holds a forked pennon, with cross

croslet staff. Flanking the lamb are the letters, in old Eng

lish, 1!. 1L, and a third 1). is at the foot of the seal. 0f the

legend the only portion visible is the word “commune.”

Some of our local historians state that “ a Guild Merchant

was omitted in the time of Henry VI., perhaps owing to the

various civil wars which took place between the Houses of Lan

caster and York.” If the dates of the two Guilds be correct,

one in the 7th [or 17th] and the other in the 37th regnal year

of that king, there would seem to be no ground for this as

sertion. In the 39 years of his reign, 1422—1461, there

could not have been three Guilds, 20 years apart. There

were two Guilds held in his reign ; but none in the three

following reigns. The statement might have been correct if

for Henry VI., the name of Edward IV. had been substi

tuted ; for at twenty years’ lapse from 1459, a Guild would

be due in the 19th Edward 1V. From that lapsed Guild 23

years did pass, before another was held, 41 years after the

Guild of 1459.

GUILD or 16111 HENRY VII.-Auo. 31, 1500.

Of this Guild, the first in Tudor times, William Marshall

was mayor, and Henry Preston and William Ergham baihfs.

The alderman were Lawrence Hoghton, Richard Ainsworth,

William Tipping, Lawrence Whalley, Richard Tipping,

William Saddler, Richard Arrowsmith, Thomas Allcock,

* Stallagcrs, in its broader signification, would denote those who had

stalls or standings in the Market-place, for the sale of provisions or wares.

But in its more limited sense it came to mean those who collected the

tolls payable by the persons havilry stalls in the town ; and it is in this

sense uivalent to the name of the oificers or collectors, called, in one

of the 0 d oaths, “ standers for tolls."
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Thomas Davell, Gilbert Arrowsmith, William Bank, Thomas

‘Vainwriglit, and Richard Walton. There are here sixteen

names, including the mayor and bailifl‘s. Here some of

Preston’s long-honoured names appear for the first time.

The surnames, too, are more numerous for trades, handi

crafts, or occupations. Besides the marshal we have the

saddler, the arrow-smith, and the wain (i.e., waggon)-wright ;

to which, in later times, were added the wheelwright and

the cartwright.

Between the Guild of 1600 and that of 1542 (the next of

which there is any record), there seems to have been another

Guild, due in the year 1522. Of this, however, if it were

held, no vestiges remain, so far as is known, either in the

Corporation archives, or elsewhere.

GUILD or 341'}! HENRY VIIL-Mar 22, 1542.

Of this Guild, the mayor was Thomas Tipping, doubtless a

relative of William or Richard, or both, who were aldermen

in 1500. The roll of this Guild is pre, rved in the Corpora

tion archives. From it we learn that christopher Haydok,

Evan Wall, Ralph Dawson, and Oliver Brerys [Breres]

were seneschals or stewards of the Guild ; James Walton, sen.,

Alexander Clayton, William Erghum [as Ergham is really

spelled in all the earlier Guild-rolls extant], Henry Preston,

James Walton, jun., Richard Pole, Richard Wall, William

Bostock, Roger Taillior, Henry Hogekynson, jun. ; Thomas

Cumberall and Thomas Sadler [12 alderman exclusive of, and

16 with, the stewards], and William Walton, clerk of the said

Guild. The first burgesses named on the roll are the four

sons of the Mayor, Robert, Richard, Evan, and Thomas

Tipping. These old Guild-rolls afi'ord excellent materials

for correcting or verifying family genealogies, as they fre

quently set forth :—lst, the chief representative of a family;

2nd, his “ son and heir apparent ;” and 3rd, that son’s

“ brothers,” the younger sons of the father, and in all pro

bability in the order of their age, following the eldest son,

each with the words “frater ejus” (his brother), after his

name. Then there are many names of the wives, daughters,

and widows of burgesses, the words following their names

being “uxor,” “filia,” “vidua,” or “relicta.” In some in

stances, distinction is made between two burgesses of the

same Christian name, by stating their respective places of

abode, or their occupations. In this Guild-roll, Richard

Hogekynson and John Hogekynsonare both called “webster;”

[weaver] and to other names are appended “ smyth,” and

“ cirot.” the latter term (cirothecarius) meaning “glover.”

Then there are William Syngleton de Holehouse, and Richard

Hogekynson de Venella, a vennel being a narrow lane. Or it
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may be an old form of Fennel or Fenkle-street.* One burgess

was “John Richson alias Willyams.” Amongst the principal

foreign, or out burgesses, were Edward Earl of Derby;

Henry Lord le Strange, his son and heir apparent ; Thomas

Stanley and Edward Stanley, the hair’s younger brothers ;

Richard Hoghton, knight, Thomas, his son and heir

apparent, and eight younger sons, Alexander, William,

Leonard, Gilbert, Adam, Arthur, Richard, and George

Hoghton; Then follow Thomas Langton, knight, Edward,

his son and heir, and four younger sons, Thomas, Leonard,

Christopher, and Roger. In like manner are recorded many

names of the old families of Southworth, Osbaldeston,

Farington, Talbot, Singleton, Barton, Werden, Banastre,

Haydok, Whalley, Elston, Clifton, Tildesley, Butler 0‘!

Kirkland, Standish, Walmisley, Assheton, Sherburne, Clayto

Walton, &c. The first line of this Guild-roll is written in

large old English letters, with an ornamental initial G, and

over this line, in the upper margin, is delineated a small

scroll, upon which are the letters {b u 5 in old English.

\Ve do not remember ever to have seen this monogram

(meaning either the name Jesus, or the initials (Latin) for

“Jesus the Saviour of men”) at the head of any other

English diploma. '

From one of Dr. Kuerden’s MSS. we learn that :—

This book, made at the Guild Merchant, held at Preston, in

Amoundcrness, in the county of Lancaster, on Monday next after

the feast of the Ascension of the Lord, by Thomas Tipping, then

mayor of the said Guild, and his council, in the 34th year of the

‘ of Henry VIII., by the race of God King of England, France,

an Ireland, Defender of the nith, and in the land of the Church

of England and Ireland, Supreme Head ; and A.D. 1542 [i.e., Mon

day, May 22, 1542].

These are the oaths of the said Guild, which belong to the afore

said Guild Merchant. [The remaining portions of this document,

both the oaths and the articles, are in English of the period, which

we have modernised in spelling] :—

Ye shall uphold and maintain with your bodies and your goods

the Guild now holden, and [those] in time to come to be holden, if

ye live thereto.

Also, ye shall maintain, keep, and uphold all such orders and

statutes that [i.e., as] the mayor and the alderman of this present

Guild shall do, make, and constitute, for the welfare ot the franchise

of Preston.

Ye shall obey your mayor for the time being, and not no manner

of part to take with any person against him, but to maintain the

king’s peace within the town and franchise of Preston.
 

* Church-street, or Churchgate, to the east of the bars, was for

merly called Fenkle-street. Kuerden, in his Description of Preston,

so “ The first street as you enter upon the south side from the

[Walton] bridge is Fenkell-street, unto the burrs.”
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Ye shall keep watch and ward and mid kavel [2 called or pro

claimed share , and all other things to a burgess appertaining.

Also, ye s all no favour give to any person or persons at

tho day and the time of the election, but such persons as ye

shall think the most profitable to maintain and uphold the rights

of the franchise of Preston, if they be chosen of the same election.

Also, ye shall no t take with any out-man, nor speak for him,

in no wise that all be contrary to the mayor for the year -

going, or his officers, or contrary to the welfare of the franchise of

reswn.

Those be the Articles and Point! that appertaineth to the

Guild Merchant at Preston :—

That all burgesses dwelling within the town of Preston shall be

ready at the Guild Merchant, for to go with procession from the

Mawdelands throughout the town, as the procession is wont to be

of old time, that is tosay, the first day of the aforesaid Guild.

And after the aforesaid procession, a mass with solemnity of the

Holy Ghost, solemnly to be heard with the mayor and alderman ; for

asmuch as it was advised by the mayor of the Guild Merchant and

burgesses of the same Guild, before this time, —holding that Guild

Merchant upon the Monday in the Feast of the Decollation of St.

John the Baptist, in the sixteenth year of the reign of King Henry

VII. [August 31, 1500.]

That thepoints and therights ofthe GuildMerchant mustbe known

to all burgesses, therefore was [were] made three proclamations in

the open market, three days— 4

That all manner of men claiming franchise or freedom within our

borough of Preston, whether they it claim by descent or by pur

chase, that they shall appear at that time that Guild Merchant is

holden, before the mayor and the burgesses of the said Guild, for to

hear and know the franchise, freedom, and liberties, and all other

points appertaining to our Guild Merchant, the which we have by

letters patent by our liege lord the King, and of [by] his most noble

progenitors, to us granted before this time.

In the beginning of the Guild Merchant, the first point is :——That

all libel-ties, franchises, and burgess-ship, whether by descent or

purchase, utterly they shall be put out and lose their franchise

and rights, if they be rebel or contrarius to the mayor for the ear

being, in any manner, points, or rights, to the foresaid franc ise

appertaining. And, if there be any other of the foresaid franchise,

to him be drawing, helping, or fandrz/i‘ng [trying, proving] against

the welfare of the franchise of Preston, and the statutes of the

Guild Merchant, by the right of the Guild Merchant, they shall lose

their franchise for ever.

And if there be any man within the said town of Preston, that

will not be correct[ed] nor justified by the mayor and his council, after

the custom of the Guild and the franchise of this town, without any

again-saying ; and if he ~ 'll not, he shall neither buy nor sell, nor

be freeman within the id borough, till that he will gladly make

amends for his default, at the sight [or View] of the mayor for the

year being and his council.

And that all and each one within the said borough, claiming any

franchise. utterly they shall be put out and lose their franchise by the

right of the Guild, if that they make any plaint or suit in any court,

for any trespass or debt, within the foresaid borough den 9, unto the

time be it be determined before the mayor for the year being. And
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whosoever withstandeth this ordinance the mayor shall discharge

him of his franchise and burgess-ship, till the time be that he be re

conciled, by the mayor for the year being, and his council.

Also, that all and each one by himself, claiming any franchise of

ancestry or ofpurchase, within the said borough, they shall come to

the said Guild to do those things that to the said Guil appertaineth,

as the custom is, upon pain or forfeiture of his franchise ; savin

only to them that be in for country at the time of the Guild hol en.

And if any man be dwelling in the said burgh, knowing of the said

Guild, and come not to it, to worship his mayor and alderman of the

said Guild to his power; proclaiming of him the name [i. 6., after

his name has been proclaimed] the first day of the Guild, the second

day or [and] the third day, utterly he shall be put out of his fran

chise for ever ; but if sickness of body, or feebleness of poverty, him

ofly may excuse.

And that all and each one by himself, claiming any franchise

by ancestry or purchase, and that doeth against his oath that he is

sworn to, in an point that appertaineth to the ri ht of a burgess,

and if he do the contrary, that can be proved y credible wit

nesses, by his own right, he shall lose his franchise and freedom for

evermore. "In

And that all and each one of them that are sworn u,. an the

council for the welfare of the town of Preston, or the mayor for the

time being, truly and wholly shall hold and keep the counselor

the said town, and to no man show the poverty of the said town ;

and if he do the contrary, that can be proved, utterly he shall be

put out from the fellowship of the council, and with [by] them no

more to be believed, nor never to be called to council by the mayor,

till the time be that he has made amendment to the mayor and his

council, after their will and mind.

And that no man that is sworn on the council shall not maintain any

unlawful matter, within the town nor without, against the mayor

and the customs and the right of the town of Preston. And if he

do the contrary, and thereupon [it] be proved, he shall lose his fran

chise till the time be that he has made amends, after the ordinance of

the mayor for the time being.

And that all and each one by himself, that were sworn upon the

mayor’s council, shall come wholly to the service of the mayor,

when they shall be warned by the sergeant, without any delay, ex,

cept that sickness may excuse him, or license of the mayor. And if

it so fortune that he he rebel, and will not come, he shall be put

out of the right of the Guild and the fellowship of the council, till

the time be that he have made amends to the mayor for the year

being, after the ordinance of the council.

And if there be any burgess of the town of Preston to take part

with any man to help or strength [-en] him against the king’s

once, and will not come to his mayor, to help him and strength

E-en] him to make the peace,—then it shall be lawful to the mayor

or the year being, and to his successors, to discharge him of his

freedom for evermore. And his tell to be taken daily at him as an

untrue man, and false forsworn, till the time be that he will gladly

make amends unto the mayor for the year being, after the ordi

nance of his council. '

And that all manner of burgesses of the town of Preston, that

they shall not entermeyte [Anglo-Norman, intermeddle] them, nor
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ml! [meddle] them amongst the twenty-four [jurors] in the time of

our election being. And if any of them do so, or mell him amongst

the twenty-four, without the license of the Mayor for the year

ging. he shall lose his freedom or liberty, or also pay to the common

x 20s.

Also that if any person or persons make any rescue upon any

officer, or the mayor’s commandment, or break the pinfold, —for

every default so made, and proved lawfully, they shall lose for

every default so made, 3s. 4d. Lotta quoties [as often as it happen.]

We never before met with such a term as “ cal/1 kavell,”

and though it is probable that its spelling is faulty, the

thing itself ought to be known as a duty or liability of bur

gcsses. Kavel, in north country dialect, is a share ; and the

term may mean a. proclaimed share of some duty in rotation,

or of some tax. We may guess that the two words should

be geld gavel, and then it would mean a tax or toll paid by

burgcsses to their lord. In the Monasticon is a passage

which may be thus translated—“ In which land are five

tofts, and they pay gavel-geld to the bailifi's of York.” So

gavel-work was either manual labour by the tenant himself,

or drawing or leading, by his carts or wains. “ Out-man”

means any one not a resident within the borough, or an out

burgess. Here we have a. direction, more than three cen

turies ago, that the Guild procession, on the first day of the

Guild, shall start from the Maudlands, as had even then been

the custom from “ of old time.” It seems the hearing of

mass by the authorities, “ with solemnity of the Holy Ghost,”

was first recommended at a preceding Guild, the date of

which is here authoritatively fixed as the 31st August, 1500,

and not 1501, as most of the former writers state. Then there

were three proclamations of the Guild in the Marketplace

and market, on three market days. In these articles an odd

word or two appears occasionally, as contrarius, which should

not be regarded as low Latin, but rather as an English ad,

jective, properly spelled contrarious. Again, we have fan

drying, from the Anglo-Saxon verb fandian, to try, tempt,

prove, seek, or search out ; fandere, a tempter or trier. We

have the original form of gainsayiug (itself now almost ob

solete) in again-saying ,- so also the old word all-only, that is,

all-ona-ly, meaning only. “Inter-magic” is AnglmNorman;

and “ mell,” for meddle, mix or mingle, is also from the

Anglo-Norman meller, to mix or interfere ; and from this

source we have also pallmell, and melée, a strife or confused

rout. It is impossible to read these old Guild laws without

seeing in them a strenuous assertion of their sole right to

confer freedom, or the franchise, upon any one; for, even

though inherited, freedom was not regarded as complete,

until due suit and service, oaths and fees, had been rendered

to the Guild. Again, the mayor’s authority and that of his
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council (the aldermen) is maintained with the greatest

vigour, and these who resist it are “ rebel ;” those who be

tray the municipal confidence, or expose the poverty of the

town, are false and forsworn traitors, not merely to be de

graded in social position by losing their freedom, but their

toll is to be taken of them daily, as of persons not to be

trusted or credited beyond the passing day. The money

penalty for a rescue, or for breaking out of the pinfold,

was then 3s. 4d., which sum was one-fourth of the mark,

or half a noble.

In the absence of detailed records of the two succeeding

Guilds, we supply from Kuerden’s MSS. the names of the

ofiicers. No doubt the orders propounded at these Guilds

were much of the same character as those which were en

acted at their immediate predecessors.

GUILD or 1562.—4rn ELIZABETH.

This Guild was held before Thomas Wall, mayor;

Evan Wall, his brother, Thomas Tipping, and William

Banester, stewards; Christopher Haydock, Oliver Breres,

Radclifl'e Dawson, Hem-y Blundell, William Bostock, William

Preston, EvanHodgkinson, sen.,John Werden, John Bancster,

Rad. Camera], alderman ,- Evan Wall and Thomas Tipping,

bailzfis ,- and Lawrence Wall, clerk.

GUILD or 1582.-24ru ELIZABETH.

Of this Guild George Walton was mayor; William

Hodgkinson, Thomas Breres, and Henry Preston, were

stewards ,- Roger Hodgkinson, Robert France, Thomas

Cooper, Richard Cuordall, James Helm, James Dyke, alder

men ,- William Hodgkinson, sen., and T. Breres, bailifs ; and

Roger Gillibrand, clerk.

GUILD or 1602.—44TH ELIZABETH.

This Guild, the third held in the reign of the Virgin

Queen, began on Monday, Aug. 30, “ being the day after the

Decollation of St. John the Baptist.” Henry Catterall was

mayor ,- Henry Hodgkinson, Richard Blundell, and Edmund

Lemon, stewards ; Thomas Wall, James Hodgkinson,

Richard Cuerdale, Richard Hodgkinson, John Chorley, Roger

Laugton, William Garstang, John Hynd, James Worden, and

Nicholas Sudell, aldermm ; Henry Hodgkinson and

Richard Blundell, bailifi's ; and John Breres was cleric of

the Guild. The Guild roll is three large sheets of parchment,

containing the names of 537 in-burgesses, 561 foreign bur

gesses, the first of these being that of William, Earl of Derby,

and others being “ Thomas Walmisley, one of the Justices
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of the Queen’s Bench at Westminster, and Her Majesty’s

Chief Justice at Lancaster ; and John Seville, 3rd Baron of

the Exchequer, and the other Judge at Lancaster ; Thos.

Hesketh, Esq., the Queen’s Attorney in her Court of Wards

and Liveries, and Attorney-General for Lancashire; and

John Brograve, Esq., Attorney for the Duchy of Lancaster” ;

47 persons admitted “ Rotuli curic,” 248 stallengers, and a

supplementary list of seven freemen, the cause of the admis

sion of two being stated. Thomas Woodroofi' was admitted

a. hurgcss “for ringing the daie bell, and couv’ le feu [curfew]

for the sonic-r season, during his life, and for makingc all the

seats in the churche for the townes men, both against the

Sabath daies and festivall daies, sweete and cleane,” and

John Hoghton, of the Lea, yeomnn, was admitted “in respect

of the service as he hath alreadie done this Guyld, and for

bakinge of breade and brewingc of beare at all such Guylds

as shall happen to be kept during his life, and at all such

feasts as the mayor might keepe,” 81-0. The large number

of burgesses enrolled at this Guild would show that Preston

had made great strides in trade and population during the

preceding century. “ The total sum of all the fines for new

and old burgesses received by the Stewards of this Guild

is £249 3s. 8d. Received more by the said Stewards

for wheat and “ beare” [? the barley, so named, or the

drink] £6 12s.” The following is an abstract of the

statutes and ordinances of this Guild. The originals are

very verbose in their phraseology‘ We have culled some of

the more salient points. The first order is a confirmation of

the orders of former Guilds, so far as they were not repug

nant to those of the present Guild. They then proceed to

enact that

No alehousekeeper, victualler, tippler, or innholder, “shall use

any victuslling or tippling” in their houses on the Sabbath day in

the morning before “divine service, neither during the time of

divine service, sermon, administration of the sacraments, or other

religious or ecclesiastical exercises,” or allow any sort of unlawful

games, under a penalty of 3s. 4d.

No hurgess who “ shall be known and aeoom ted to be a druukard,

a. viciOus or incontinent person, or ofother he conversation of life,"

shall be admitted into any office, so long as he continue in such

disordered course of life. And if any person shall be admitted into

the Common Connoil, who shall be presented [by the court last] and

found to be a drunkard, an adulterer, or otherwise to be of any

other bad or unseemly conversation, he shall be removed from the

Council for the term of three years at the least. If he afterwards

became a man of “ honest conversation and civil behaviour,” he

could be reinstated. '

_ No person shall be mayor unless he is a free burg-ess, has lived

in the town seven years, and filled the ofiice of bailifi‘.
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After the feast of St. Andrew the apostle [Nov. 30] next coming,

no person not free of this incorporation shall keep an alehouse or

turn any cattle on the commons.

No person, whether inhabitant or foreigner, shall keep his shop

open on the Sabbath under pain of imprisonment, except in case of

necessity and excepting at fair times.

The mayor is to enforce the statutes relating to bastards and

bastardy.

Any alehouse keeper receiving any men’s servants or ap

prentices, to use tippling or any game or play, thereby to spend or

waste their own or their master’s or mistress's goods or money,

shall be ever after discharged from keeping any common alohouse

in future, and if they offer to keep one afterwards they shall be

committed to prison until they find suroties not to keep it any

longer.

Whereas the gorse and whins growing and renewing upon the

commons and waste grounds belonging to the town have by sundry

evil disposed persons been hewn down and gotten, whereby no shelter

is left for cattle upon the said commons and waste grounds ; to no

small hurt of sheep and cattle pasturing upon these grounds, and

whereas further the said whins must stand in very good stead to

help for the defence and preservation of theMarsh, which for want of

fence is wasted, &c., &c., it is ordered that any person cutting

down the gorse or whins at Spittals Moss, should pay a fine oi

twelve pence or sufler such corporal punishment as the mayor

shall direct. An exception was allowed when there should be

great scarcity of fire or fuel.

No stallenger shall make any malt to sell. No foreign maltster or

badger shall buy any barley or other grain in the town on market

days until they had shown their license for badging of corn to the

mayor. Breach of this order invoked imprisonment and a fine.

At the preceding Guild it had been ordered that no foreigner or

stranger should be suffered to sell any kind of merchandise, which

order divers burgesses had not regarded, nor the benefit and com

modity of themselves or their neighbours : it was therefore ordered

that any foreigner or stranger going to any shops, houses, back

rooms, yards, or places, and selling or ofiering any flax, hemp,

woollen cloth, or linen cloth, haberdasher ware, grocery ware,

salterne“ ware, except at fair times, shall forfeit forty shillings, and

burgesses buying from foreigners were to be disfranchised. Foreign

burgesses were prohibited from buying cattle to sell again.

No person, not beinga free burgess, nor having married the

wife, or daughter, of a burgess, nor being the widow of a burgess,

nor having convenient rooms or places to entertain and lodge four

men and four horses, at the least, in every one of their houses, shall

use common selling of ale, or beer, or victualling, or tippling (fair

times excepted), nor shall they fetch into their houses any ale,

beer, or victuals, to relieve any rogues, vagabonds, or beggars, or

lodge them, on pain of forfeiting 3s. 4d.

Whereas, foreigners and strangers frequenting and using the

markets, do daily out, utter, and retail, woollen cloth, linen cloth,

and fustians, with other mercery, pretending the same to be or

their own making, whereas, in truth, all, or the most part, is

bought within the town, or elsewhere, to the great loss and bind

, ‘ Salter-12(Anglo-Sax.) a salt-pit or place for storing salt.
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ranco of the poor burgesses ;—-it was thereupon ordered that no

such persons should, in future, sell, until the had made proof,

before the mayor, that the same was made at t oir own cost, with

out fraud or oovyn.

Many persons having taken into their houses children not born in

the town, nor whose arents were born in the town, also strange

women being with c 'ld, and suflcred them to be delivered in

their houses, to the no small charge, burden, and impoverishment

of the town, it was ordered that any one taking into their houses

the son or daughter of a foreigner, likely to be chargeable or bur

densome to the town, without consent of the mayor, should forfeit

65. 8d. ; and 6s. 8d. a month for every month they remained, and

enter into sureties that they should not be chargeable to the town ;

and for every child of a foreigner born, the person in whose house

it was born should be subject to the same penalty.‘

No one to be allowed to keep on the towu’s commons, in summer,

more sheep than he kept on his own land in the winter.

There are again two Guilds of which we have no details

respecting their legislation, those of 1622 and 1642.

GUILD or 1622-2015 June I.

At this Guild the mayor was William Preston; the

stewards were Richard Blundell, Roger Langton, and

Henry Breres. The alderman were Thomas Banister,
 

“ This was often a sub'eot of contention. Year after year the

penalty was enforced by e Corporation, and at the August Assizes,

at Lancaster, in 1625, when the question had become one of

litigation, the judges decided in favour of the Corporation,

and that it was not lawful for any person to receive, entertain,

or take to dwell into any cottage, any person who might be poor, or

beggars, or burthensome to the parish, unless they would give

security to maintain them in case of need. The order made by the

judges was ordered to be read yearly at every quarter sessions in

the county, and entered on record by the clerk of the crown and the

clerk of the peace. Every one not a fieeman of Preston, was termed

a “foreigner,” and in the Guild Ordinances the term was often

applied to a. non-burgess. In the year 1642, Luke Hodgkinson,

having neglected his duty as bailiff, not having paid over some

moneys which he should have done, and not appeared before the

Council, to answer the charges made against him, wasdisfranchised

as a burgoss and was ordered “ to be henceforth reputed, taken, and

hol on to be a stranger and a foreigner" within the town. In all

01 towns the laws were severe against “ harbouring" inmates. At.

the Preston Court Leet persons were often “ presented " for “har

bouring” foreigners. Indeed, there was seldom a court held in

the seventeenth century, at which some presentations were not

made. At one court, in 1669, not less than twenty-nine such pre

scntments were made, of which the following are a sample :—

Mrs. Ho , kinson for harbouring John Hankinson to pay 205.

Thomas yres for harbouring Robert Hall to pay 208.

Mr. William Sudell for harbouring William Hoole to pay 20s.

Lawe. Bostocke for harbouring Jas. Tomlinson's wife to pay 20s.

John Clifton for harbouring Thomas Smith to pay 205.
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John Crook, John Hynd, W. Walton, Henry Sudall, Seth

Bushell, William Lemon, Richard Shawe, George Hodgkinson,

and W. Wall ; George Hodgkinson was clerk of the Guild.

GUILD or 1642._16m Cannes 1.

At this Guild Edmund Worden was mayor ,- Roger Lang

ton, W. Sudall, and Henry Blundcll, were stewards ,- Henry

Sudall, James Sudall, James Wall, George Addison, James

Archer, Adam Morte, William Cottom, Thomas Sumpner,

Thomas Bickerstafl'e, Matthew Addison, and William Shawe,

were aldermen ,- and Christopher Banister was clerk of the

Guild.

GUILD or 1662._-14rn [3RD defacto] Cnmmas II.

This Guild was held before James Hodgkinson, mayor ,

W. Sudall, Thomas Sumpner, and Seth Blackhurst, stewards ;

W. Banister, William Turner, Luke Hodgkinson, Thomas

Martin, Thomas Walmsley, Lawrence Wall, William

Hodgkinson, Thomas Werden, Thomas Rishton, and Silves

ter Ingham, aldermen ; and Edward Rigby, clerk of the

Guild.

The rolls of freemen and the orders of this Guild, and, with

two exceptions, all subsequent ones, are copied on vellum and

bound, andare consequently easy of reference. At this guild it

was agreed to makeacomplete code of laws forthe government

of the borough. It is recorded that the “liberties, privileges,

and duties ofthe burgesses,” &c.,had been heretofore set down,

declared, and “published in many several Orders, Statutes, and

Acts, formerly made, established, and confirmed” at several

Guilds, “ all which orders and constitutions upon every oeca._

sion, to peruse and search into, as they are separately con

tained and comprised within their distinct Guild rolls and

books, would bring exceeding trouble and great pains to all

such persons as are or may be desirous to learn and know,"

the limits and bonds of the freemen’s rights, &c., so for the

“ prevention of all such tediousncss and trouble for the future,

it was ordered that all the dispersed orders, not abrogated,

should be drawn into certain heads, with such alterations and

additions as by this present Guild Merchant is thought fit for

the welfare of the borough.”

The codification of the laws took up much time. Dr.

Kucrden, in his manuscript history of the borough * says,

"' Much time being spent in these debates did occasion Mr.

Hodgkinson’s Guild to be protracted for six weeks time.”

This period was not without some agreeable diversion from
 

" Published in 1817, with notes, by the late Mr. John Taylor.
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the discussion of rules and orders, though, according to the

same authority, respect for the Sabbath was not fully en~

forced. The doctor says, “ Each Sunday after Ser

vice and Sermon being ended, a solemn Dinner being pro

vided at the Guild Hall, 1st for feasting of the Aldermen,

Councillors, and their Wives : 2nd for other sort of the in

habitants in like manner : 3rd for the meaner sort as before :

4th for the poor people of the Borough, who equally per

ticipated of the Mayor’s benevolence.”

The rules and orders of Mr. Hodgkinson’s Guild disclose

some interesting facts relating to the state of society in the

reign of the “ merry monarch.” The phraseology of the orders

is'singulnrly redundant, and though sometimes the expressions

are most quaint and amusing, the repetitions, in the style

of ancient legal documents, are often tedious in the extreme,

We publish the substance of most of the orders, but, asa

specimen ofmunicipal law-making in the seventeenth century,

we give verbatim (modernizing, as we have before done, the ,

orthography), the first section, which is

Onnnns CONCERNING THE SABBATH.

\Vhereasin all Christian estates, governments, and commonwealths,

whether greater or smaller, there hath been always great care taken of

the church. and the duo observance of the Sabbath, as well for the

greater propagation and increase of piety, religion, and virtue, as for

the depression of all ungodliness, sin, and wickedness, and the pro

secution of their subjects in the owed duties both towards God and

man : It is, therefore, now conceived by the mayor, stewards, and

alderman, of this present Guild, as part of their Christian duty, to

begin their Guild with such Laws, Constitutions, and Orders, as may

both tend to the glory of God, the peace of the nations, the good

rule of this Borough, and the comfortable and civil society of men

commencing and trading amongst us ; and first of all We order, set

down, and declare such orders as may in any wise concern the due

observation of the Sabbath, as followeth :—

Imprz'mis, It is now Ordered, Concluded, Condescended, and fully

Agreed upon, at this present Guild Merchant, by the mayor,

stewards, and alderinen, of the some Guild, that all and every

householder and householders, within this town and borough of

Preston, and within the liberties thereof, that they and every of

them shall keep his, her, or their, and every of their street doors

shut in all the time and times of divine service and sermons upon

the Sabbath days, and all other festival days, days of Humiliation

or Thanksgiving, as is or shall be appointed by His Majesty’s

Royal Proclamation, or other known laws of this nation, and that

they, nor any of them, shall at such time of divine service or sermon,

as aforesaid, suffer any of his, her’s, or their children, servants, or

families, to play at any kind of game whatsoever, either within the

public streets or the liberties of this town of Preston, or to sit at

the aforesaid time, on the days aforesaid, at his, her’s, or their

doors, in the open streets, or idly to wander up and down the afore

said streets or liberties of the town of Preston, upon the foresaid

days, in time of divine service or sermons as aforesaid, upon pain
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to forfeit, for every several person's offence, fourpencc, to be paid to

the churchwardens of this town, by the parent, master, or mistress,

of such child, or servant, for the use of the poor, for his, her, 01

their child, children, servant, or servants, or for any and every one

of his, her’s, or their family, so offending contrary to this order. And.

nevertheless, ever master and mistress of any such servant, or

servants, so ofien ing, shall deduct out of his or her said hired ser

vant's wages, so much, and so often, as such masters or mistresses

shall pay for their or any of their servant or servants’ ofl‘ence or

ofienoes, all such fines and forfeitures, as shall be paid for the use

above mentioned.

Item, It is now likewise Ordered, Concluded, Condesconded, and

Agreed upon by the mayor, stewards, and alderman of this present

Guild, that from and after the publication of this present Guild

Merchant, no person or persons whatsoevsr shall keep open his or

their shop or shops, or set up any stalls or other devices, within this

town, to sell any victuals, flesh, or other commodities, upon the

Sabbath day, upon pain of imprisonment and forfeiture of all such

victuals, flesh, and other commodities so sold, ofi'ererl, or showed to

be sold, except in case of urgent necessity, and those to be made

known to the mayor of the town for the time being, and likewise to

be managed and procured with the greatest privacy and least ob

servance of other people that possibly may be contrived and brought

about, excepting likewise the preparing of necessary medicines, by

any apothecaries, on speedy messages and urgent occasions of

dangerous sickness, that cannot, without much hazard of life or

health, admit of any delay.

Item, It is further Ordered, Concluded, Condescended, and Agreed

upon by the mayor, stewards, and alderman of this present Guild,

that no alehousekeeper, victualler, tippler,‘ or innholder, now in

habiting within this town of Preston, or the liberties thereof, or

which, in time to come, shall or may dwell, or inhabit, within this

town, or the liberties thereof, shall at any time, after the publication

of this Guild and the Orders, Rules, and Statutes, contained and

comprised in the same, use, or sufi'er to be used, any victualling or

tippling in any of their house or houses, in or upon the Sabbath

day in the morning before divine service, neither during the time of

divine service, sermon, administration of the sacraments, or other

religious and ecclesiastical exercises, nor suffer any person or per

sons in the time before mentioned, to use any kind or sort of games,

or other unlawful and unseemly demeanours, in any oftheir houses,

or in any room, or place, in or about their or any of their

house, or houses, upon pain to lose or forfeit for the first

offence, being found by the Inquisition, three shillings and four

pence, before the mayor of this town for the time being, or such

other officer or officers as shall have power to take presentment, and,

for the second offence, so to be fined as aforesaid, six shillings and

eight pence ; and, for the third offence, to be fined in like sort ten

shillings ; and, after the said third offence, to be restrained ever

after from keeping common victualling or tippling in the said house

or houses.

1' And to the end that the burgesses and inhabitants within this

said borough may the more duly resort unto the church upon the
 

" Not an ale drinker, but an ale seller.

+ Opposite this clause there is a memorandum, “ vacatur," signi

fying that the order had been abrogated, but no date of such abro~

gation is given.
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Sunday, or Lord‘s Day, or other days of thanksgiving or humilia

tion appointed by the law, and there abide during the time of

Divine service, preaching, and other ordinances of God, than formerly

they have done,—

Item, Belt Ordained and Declared, and it is, by the mayor,

stewards, and alderman of this present Guild Merchant, ordained

and declared, That the statute, or Act of Parliament, made in the

first year of the reign of the late Queen Elizabeth, chapter the

second, be from henceforth put in execution within this borough,

and that all and every person or persons, inhabiting within this

borough, being above the age of one and twenty years, which shall

not, and do not, diligently and faithfully, (having no lawful or

reasonable excuse to be absent, the same to be approved and

allowed of by the mayor of this borough, for the time being) resort

to the Parish Church within this borough, u n every Sunday, or

Lord‘s Day, or other days of thanksgiving or umiliation, appointed

by law, then and there abide orderly and soberly during the time of

Divine service, preaching, or other service of God, there to be used

and ministered, shall forfeit and lose, for every such olfence, twelve

pence, to and for the use of the poor of this borough, the same to

be levied by the churchwardens of this town, on the goods, chat

tels, land, and tenements ofsuch ofi‘enders, by distress, such offences

being duly resented and found at the several Court Leets, which

shall here terbe held within this borough. And that the church

wardens of this town, for the time being (and so successively

hereafter), shall, u n every Sunday, or Lord's Day, or other days

aforesaid, diligen 35 take notice and observe what person and

rsons are, or sh be, absent from church during the time of

iviue service, preaching, or other service of God, as aforesaid, and

the name and names of such person and persons, and the days

and times when he, she, or they shall be absent, as aforesaid, they

shall deliver and present to the jury, at the then next Court Lost

to be held for this borough, as aforesaid ; who are thereupon to

present the same unto the court, to the intent the said forfeiture

may be duly levied, upon pain for every churchwarden not doing the

same to forfeit and lose the sum of twenty shillings a piece for

every default, to be levied upon his and their goods and chattels,

lands and tenements by distress, for the use and benefit of this

Incorporation.

The orders then go on to provide that no mayor shall have

the power to demise or alienate any of the burgages,

houses, shops, lands, &c., belonging to the borough, for more

than twenty-one years, except on “special, urgent, and

necessary occasions, to be judged of by the Council,” and to

be let to the burgessesinhabiting within thetown, and no other.

It was next provided that every mayor should have

power to expend, out of the town’s revenue, such some

“for the honour and worship of the town in entertaining

noblemcn or gentlemen, that shall resort to this town, or

relieving any poor travellers, rewarding any favour or civility

done to the town, or any other necessary accidental affair of

this town,” as he, in his discretion should see fit; but the

sum so expended was not to exceed “the sum of forty

shillings for one business.”
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Regulations were made for preventing the erection of

buildings, and encroaching upon the streets and wastes, and

no building was to be erected until the mayor and council

had viewed the foundation and approved of it.

No person, not being a free burgess, was to put his cattle

on the Marsh, Moor, Town-field, or other waste grounds, but

only his swine on the Moor. Freemen putting cattle or

sheep on the town’s commons, were limited to the number

they kept in winter.

Horses or other cattle found on the Marsh, or the Spittals

Moss, between 1st March and 1st May, were to be taken

up by the pinders, and sixpence charged for their release,

fourpence of which was to go to the Corporation and two

pence to the pinder. Only milk kine were to be allowed

between the 1st ofMay and the Feast of St. Michael. (Sept. 29)

Burgesses were not to buy “ droves of beasts, harras of

horses, nor flocks of sheep” to be pastured upon the commons.

“Great inconveniences having happened” from people

turning geese on the Marsh, they were forbidden in future

to turn them on from the 1st March to 29th September

under a penalty of 3s. 4d., and the pinders were to make

diligent search on the Marsh and the Spittals Moss to see that

no goose trespassed thereon.

“Divers great inconveniences” having daily happened

within the borough “ to the great prejudice, loss, and damage

of the free burgesses and inhabitants” by swine trespassing

in the corn and grass, breaking into the gardens, the

churchyard, and pulling corn sacks in pieces on market

days, it was ordered that the inhabitants were to keep all

their swine “well and sufficiently ringed, and also keep

them up in their backsides or swinestyes” from 25th March

to 11th November, until the swineherd should come to drive

them to the Moor in a morning ; and after they had received

them back from the swineherd in an evening, they should

safely keep them from wandering into the fields, church

yard, or streets, until he came for them the following morn

ing. A pig being in the street at night involved its owner

in a fine of 4d.; if one was “rooting or grazing" in the

churchyard, a fine of 6d.'*
 

4‘ The town appears to have been sadly troubled by pigs straying

in the streets, and persons were often presented at the court heat

for allowing their swine to roam about, and for not ringing them.

In 1668, Henry Gregson's wife was presented for keeping “ an unruly

and unlawful sow, which she suffered to go abroad in the streets,

pulling sacks a-pieces,” and there are frequent entries in the court

leet books of a similar character. The swineherd, when fetchin

zine pigs in the morning to take them to the Moor for the day, he
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The commons being “much decayed, wasted, and impaired

by the profuse making of bricks and the unnecessary getting

and digging up of sods for the particular benefit of some

private parties ;" it was ordered that no one should make

any bricks on the town’s commons, without a licence from

the mayor, under a penalty of 40s. Every free burgess

making bricks with such permission was to pay 2d. per

thousand for the clay. A burgess so making bricks was

liable to a penalty of 10s. if he sold bricks to any one but

a freeman. .

Regulations followed respecting the cutting of gorse and

whine of a somewhat similar character to those promulgated

at the Guild of 1602.

A lengthy order fellows fixing the rates for tolls, staliage,

pickagc, [stullage was called pickage where the ground was

broken for fixing up a booth or stall] lastage, [charged on

goods bought in the borough and carried away] &c., and all

the charges were double at fairs. At the bars 1d. was

charged for every cow, ox, or horse, and for every swine ;

the same for every pack or horse load of wool, yarn,

fustian, linen cloth, corn, &c.; and id. for every fardel or

half-pack of the same. “ Foreign butchers,” that is, butchers

not freemen, were charged 2d, instead of 1d., for acow. On

market days every two panniers of fish were charged 16.,

and every leape“ of fish, 5d. ; every uailer, whitesmith, or

iromnongcr 1d. ; a ballad monger, id. ; every standing with

bread, 1d,; with cheese, 2d. ; every horse load of salt, ld.

Persons having been accustomed to “forestall and buy up

the fish, victuals, fruit, and other things," as soon as they

were brought into the market, and “immediately sell or ex

pose the same to be sold again, at far dearer rates and higher

and excessive prices than they bought them,” it was ordered

that no person should hereafter “regrate or buy up any

butter, eggs, cheese, fish, flesh, cockles, mussels, nuts, fruit,

or other victuals and things after the same is brought into the

market,” by wholesale, with intent to sell the same again,

until the same has been exposed for sale by retail for two

hours, at the least; no corn or grain was to be sold by

wholesale until it had been exposed for sale by retail for

 

to “ blow a born from the Churehgate bars to the Fishergate bars,

and then return back again and take the swine along, and also

begin to blew his horn at the Broad Channel [in Friargate, near the

an of Lune-street] to the Marketplace, and go back again for the

swinef.’ At one time pigs were allowed to run about the streets,

providing they were‘ confined on market days, and that they were

ept out of the churchyard.

* A measure, in some parts of the country half a bushel.
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half an hour after the market bell" had rung, nor should

anything, bought by wholesale, be exposed again to sale at

any unreasonable or excessive price, to be adjudged by the

mayor, on pain of forfeiturexf

After a very long preamble that “good and wholesome

laws, &c., of the realm, and particularly of this incorpora

tion, against forestallcrs, regrators, and ingrossers have not

reduced such offenders to that regularity and obedience

therein enjoined,” but the practices continued “so as the

poorer sort of people,” having but small sums of money to

expend, could not furnish themselves with such small quanti~

ties as their necessities required,--it was ordered that “ one

full pint dishful ” was to be taken out of every full load of

corn and grain exposed for sale, and the corn so gotten was

to be sold to the poor of the town, in small quantities, at a

reduction of one penny in the shilling, and the money re

ceived for it was to go to advancing the yearly stipend of

the masters of the Free School, or some other pious or

charitable use.” It was added that this order was to be

“ suspended until mature and deliberate advice be talien

with some able learned counsellor. concerning the legality

thereof ; if lawful, to be carried into effect ; if not, “to be

suspended till a patent can be procured for the same from

HisMajcsty.” A memorandum in the Guild Book, in the

hand writing of the late Mr. Nicholas Grimshaw, states that

the opinion of Sir W. Jones was taken upon the order, and

that it was never carried into effect.
 

* The '" market bell," as a signal that “ hucksters” might begin

to purchase, as the inhabitants had then had sufiicient time to be

supplied first hand, continued to be rung every Friday and Satur

day morning at eleven o’clock until 1838, when it was discontinued

during the mayoralty of Mr. German. It had ceased to be regarded

for many years before its discontinuance.

’l- These regulations were often enforced b the court leet. A few

instances, taken at random from the court set records, will show

the working of the system. In 1663 one Henry Blackburn “ did buy

in the open market of John Loxam a veal calf for 8s., and sell it the

same day for 8s. 6d. to Edward Orme, which was contrary to the

statute made against regrators," and he was fined 85. 6d., the value

of the calf. On the same day a servant man was “presented”

for buying, four miles from Preston, two sheep coming to market,

and he was accordingly fined 11s., the value of the sheep.

In 1670, one John Moss, for buying of a “stranger” a load of

cockles, and for having sold them the same day in the open mar

ket” was fined 3s. 4d. and he was who further punished at the

discretion of the mayor. In 1673, a butcher was fined 20$. for

buying calves before nine o’clock in the morning. In 1674, a

man and his wife were fined for “buying soles and selling them

again, thus enhancing the price.” In 1685, five persons were fined

40s. for forestalling the market by buying fish before the inhabit

ants were supplied.
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It is recorded that the ancient burgesses of the borough

had been “ greatly impoverished by the surcharge and con

course of foreigners resorting to the town and here making

their abode,” and it was enacted that no owner or occupier

of any house should let a. house or part of a. house to any

one note free burgess, until he had acquainted the mayor

and proved to the approbation of the mayor and council

that such person would not become burdensome, on pain of

forfeiting 20s.; and any one receiving any foreigner or

stranger, not being considered a fit person, must, within

twenty-one days after notice, “ displace, put out, and remove

such foreigner or stranger, his wife, children, and family,”

under apenalty of 6s. 8d. a week while the order was dis

obeyed. Allowing strange women to be delivered in their

houses, or receiving children not born in the town, and

sufiering them to sojourn above three days, involved a like

penalty. The fourth order of Mr. Preston’s Guild [1622]

directing the appointment of six house-lookers* for the de

tection of such contraband women and children, was ordered

to beenforccd, and they had to make monthly returns to

the mayor of the results of their search.

It was directed that the mayor should always be chosen

out of the eight aldermen, and details of the mode of

election by “the jury of twenty-four" are given. It is

declared that, when an alderman died, “ an honest and wise

man, who hath executed the oflice of bailifl’,” should be ap

pointed councillor, and another “honest, fit, and able per

son," out of the common councilmen, was to be chosen

alderman.

Preliminary to declaring “ the manner of holding a council

for making any law,” it is said “that the debates in all

common councils ought still to be had and observed with

great moderation, gravity, and modesty, and likewise with

out the least reflection or reviling of any person or persons

being members and partners of such consultations.” It was

provided that when any matter was propounded to be

debated in council, it was to be proposed or brought in in

writing, and reduced into some tolerable method, and if

once approved of, the matter was to be debated another time,

against which time “ each one is to prepare such reasons and

arguments for that purpose, as to him may seem good.” Any

member of the council, desiring to speak on the question,

was “ to stand up, uncovered, and direct his speech openly

to the mayor,” and not use “any opprobrious, reproachful,

uncivil, or reflecting words or language,” either to the

“ Two for Church to ' two to F' b - ‘and two for Fmrgategn , r is ergate and Market place ,
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mayor or any other member of the council, under a penalty

of “receiving the check and reproof ” of the mayor, and of

being fined 3s. 4d. When any memberwas speaking, the rest of

the council were all to keep silence, “and not use any whisper

ings privately, or other open discourse one upon another,”

and no person was to speak oftener to one and the same

matter than four times at the most. It was also ordered

that :—
I When a matter is once propounded, no person or persons of the

council are to contrive or combine together with any other, secretly,

refractoiily, and resolutely, “ to make a party against the next

meeting, nor shall carry on any private design for any interest

whatsoever; but shall leave the issue of all such debates to be

loyally carried on and managed by the validity of such arguments

and reasons as shall, in the time of debates, be produced and alleged,

and finally to suffer the question to be determined by the majority

and validity of votes, asaforesaid, and then in see to ac uiesce

and submit to that order." Penalty for disobe ience, 6s. d. ; a

second ofl‘ence, 13s. 4d; third offence, “to be put out of the

council.” [6s. 8d. was the noble; 13s. 4d., the mark of money.]

Provision wasmadefor the'stamping, marking, or “burning”

of weights and measures.

Tradesmen having been impoverished by foreign burgesses

“ engrossing” much of the trade of the town, it was ordered

that no burgesses should be made during the ensuing seven

years, unless the Corporation thought fit to bestow the

freedom on some person of honour, nobility or other gentry ;

but on no other person, except it be on some rare occasion

“ not now thought on.”

It having been found that “foreigners, of mean quality,”

had been admitted burgesses, and proved “an intolerable

charge and oppression ” to the burgesses, it was ordered

that no such should in future be admitted to the freedom

of the borough, unless they had a. freehold estate of £10 a

year, or a personal estate of 200 marks [£133 Gs. 8d] ;

and they should give security that they would not exercise

“ any trade, mystery, or manual occupation,” except such

as they had been apprenticed to, and no foreign burgess

should have a vote at any election, whether of mayor,

bailiff, &c., or of a member of parliament.*
 

* The Corporation at one time claimed to he the sole constituency.

At the election in 1661 they sent up a return that Edward Rigby

and Dr. Fife had been elected to represent them in parliament;

the in-burgesses sent up a return to the effect that Edward Rigby

and Jeofi’rey Rishton were elected. The matter was investigated

by the House of Commons Committee of Privileges and Elections,

who reported that all the inhabitants (meaning all the freemen, for

none else were then considered “inhabitants"), as distinguished

from the few comprising the Corporation, had voices, and that

Dr. Rishton had been duly elected, which report was confirmed by

___,_.-m.
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No person was to keep an alehouse, without license of the

the mayor, and no alehouse keeper was to allow any tippling

on Sabbaths, except to travellers and such as civilly ac

companied them, or to permit any drunkard, or dissolnte or

brawling people, in their houses ; but forthwith, if they

lodged there, to convey them to their beds, and that if they

would not depart in peace, to allow no more liquor to be

filled.‘ Alehouse keepers were to apprehend any rogues,

vagabonds, or sturdy beggars, who should come to their

houses. They were to supply a full quart of the best ale or

beer for a penny.

Orders were made for the proper discharge of the duties

of their offices by the bailifi's and serjeants.

It was declared that refractory and ill-minded persons

had not swept their causeways and carried away their

dirt or dung-heaps every week ; so it was declared by the

mayor that henceforth the inhabitants should, every Satur

day night [at fair times, every night] sweep and cleanse

their street causeways before their houses and shops into the

channel, except the Marketplace, and carry away their dung

or dirt out of the streets. In the Market-place they had

each to sweep eight yards, directly from their shops, and

carry away the dung and dirt. The mayor was empowered

to give notice by the bellman if the streets required sweeping

oftener. One or more scavengers were to be appointed by

the mayor to well and truly make clean the Market-place,

except within eight yards of the shops, and also the horse

market in the Fishergate between the two channels, and

round about the Butter Cross, and also that part of the

Church-gate, near the church yard wall, every Saturday, in '

the afternoon, after the height of the market was ovenf If

by straitness of time, or foulness Qof weather, the same

the House of Commons. “ Foreign burzesses” afterwards occasion

ally claimed the privilege of the franchise, but their claims were

stoutly resisted. Ultimately, rather more than a century later, viz. in

1768, the phrase “all theinhabitants" was alleged tomean every person

of full age dwelling in the town, and sufficient influence was brought

to bear on the House of Commons to induce them to sanction this

wide and democratic meaning of the phrase. From 1768 till the

passing of the Reform Act in 1832, “all the inhabitants" of full

age, and that had not been in receipt of parochial relief for twelve

months, were voters.

* shy-law of the Corporation, passed in 1616, forbade any one

to drink or tipplo in any alehouse for above an hour at a time, or

alter nine o'c ock at night.

1' The salary is not here stated; but in 1641, the Corporation

allowed the town’s scavenger a salary of 10s. a year, and 4s. extra

for dressing the “ fish boards.” That year he also received 1s. out

of the “ common box " at one of the fairs. )
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could not be effectively performed, the mayor could grant

until Monday. A penalty was provided for infringement

of this regulation, also for persons putting timber or great

stones in the street, or dressing any straw near the church

wall, or framing" any buildings, or digging any saw-pits in

the street.

Some of the regulations of the Guild of 1602 were also

embodied in the orders of this Guild.

The number of in-burgesses on the roll of this Guild is

1131, of foreign burgesses, 889, and 180 in and foreign

burgesses admitted by the court roll, whose fathers were

not free of the previous Guild. The fines each paid are

entered, and they vary from £1 to £10. Some were appren

tices, and there is annexed a condition that they serve out

their time ; one paid £3, and was to pay £10 more if he exer

cised the trade of a. hosier ; another, who paid £3, wasto pay

40s. more if he came to live in the town ; another to pay

£12 more if he came to live in the town ; one was admitted

to buy sheepskins in the town, by wholesale, but not by retail;

and another was admitted on condition that he allowed the

butchers of the town to place their ofi'al on his land, at a

rent of six-pence wpiece a. year.

We learn from the Corporation records that this Guild re

sulted in a profit to the Corporation funds of £401 18s.

The receipts for grants and renewals of freedom were £632

11s. 11d., and “ the expenees of the guild and other occasions

of the borough were £230 13s. 11d.”

Dr. Kuerden, in his manuscript history of the borough,

gives a graphic sketch of the way in which the Guilds were

celebrated during the latter half of the seventeenth century.

Before the Guild, we learn from this writer, it was the duty

of the mayor to appoint, out of the burgesses, fitting persons

to be providers, “ for preparing and procuring all things to

be in readiness against the Guild, as fat beef, veal, mutton,

 

*ln thoae days houses were generally formed of a framework of tim

ber, usually oak, and the interstices were filled with a sort of plaster,

(which generally in Lancashire had the name of daub, and clay-pits

were called “ daub holes") formed of clay, mixed with straw, reeds,

or rushes. Each piece of wood 1n the framework was usually

“tenoned,” fitted into a mortise, and fixed by a wooden peg.

The framework was put together by the builder before it was

taken to the site, and it was to prevent builders temporarily fixing

the framework of a house in the public streets that this by-law

was passed. When the old buildings facing the Market-place were

removed in 1855, much curiosity was excited by an examination of

the framework, each tenon and mortise being numbered, to

correspond with each other, so that when the “ frame“ was placed on

the site it had to occupy, the component parts could be as easily

fitted to each other, as when it was “framed.”
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pullen,‘ venison,” tic. ; also “ a sumptuous spacious mansion-f

to be had in readiness, with all fitting oflices necessary for

such a grand solemnity, with cellarages for beer, ale, and

wine, in due time, to be lodged in ; wine and sack, the best

that may be procured ; . . . likewise the best malt that

can be had, and the most expert brewer to be appointed to

brew the same, and see it lodged in the cellar at the Guild

Hall, being first approved of in its kind to be excellent good.”

The mayor, aldermen, and councillors, having proclaimed

the opening of the Guild at the High Cross in the Market

place (where, for three market days, proclamation of the

intention to hold it had been made), went with the trades,

“ drums beating, music of all sorts playing,” to church,

where a sermon was preached by the mayor’s chaplain,

“ commonly a man of noted knowledge and eloquence,”

after which the procession went to Church-gate bars, where

a speech was made by one of the chief scholars of the [Free]

School. There a barrel of “nappyi ale” was broached,

and the mayor drank “a, good prosperous health to the

King,” and then a glass to the Queen, after which the

nobility and gentry pledged the same, each health being

accompanied by a volley of shot from the musketeers. The

remainder of the ale was then left for the “ country people,”

while his worship and suite went to Fishergate bars, and

then to Friargate bars,§ where the same ceremony was gone

" An old word for poultry.

+ Of course the Co ration for such prefilarntions would require

a house for some time efore the Guild. e following resolution,

passed in January, 1682, shows that the Corporation needed one

for four months altogether. “ Ordered that the Mayor be desired

to write to Sir John Mollineux concerning the farm [renting or

occupancy] of his house for four months for the keeping the Guild.”

This house was shortly before erected b the baronet in Fishergate.

Sir John Molyneux, the third baronet of eversal, married a daughter

of Alexander Rigby, Esq., of Middleton [Goosnargh], a colonel in

the Parliamentary army, and afterwards one of the barons of the

Exchequer. His granddaughter, Mary Molyneux, married Dr.

Bushell, the founder of Goosnargh Hospital.

I Pleasant and strong ale, such as would cause a person to take

a “ na ” after drinkin it, was, in old times, called “ nappy else.“

In “ arr-y White’s umour,” published in 1659, the followmg

lines occur :—

“ M. P. wisheth happy

Successe and ate nappy,

That with the one’s paine,

He the other may gains."

§ The Fishergate bars were a little below Mount-street; the

Friargate bars were near the end of Hope-street ; the Churchgste

[Church-street] bars were latterly near where the Horse Shoe Inn

stands; formerly they were a little to the east of Water-street,

which was then called Cockerhole-Iane.
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through. Next the mayor and his retinue, doubtless a large

one by this time, went to the High Cross,‘ where, instead

of a scholar delivering an oration, " the schoolmaster himself

entertained them with a learned speech” and verses, after

which a hogshead of wine was broached, the King’s health,

&c., drunk, and the mayor and “ his honourable retinue go

to the Guild Hall,hang out the King’sflag,"and the borough flag,

with the Holy Lamb, and the trades draw ofl‘ to theirrrespectivo

houses, hang out their flags, and there make “ splendid en_

tertainineu .” Feasting followed ; and each company in

addition to its own provision, had, from the Guild Hall, “ a

venison pasty, piping hot, and a great store of wine and.

sack,1- presented by Mr. Mayor.” Dr. Kuerden informs us

that when the mayor’s guests arrived at the Guild Hall, where

they were kindly and nobly welcomed, they were treated

with good sack and biscuit until dinner was ready. At

dinner time, we learn, after the first course was served up,

music was played upon stringed instruments, in or near the

dining room, and “ most melodiously, all dinner time.”

There was every variety of “mirth and good victuals ;"

nothing was wanted to give “ contentment to the guests,

or credit and honour to Mr. Mayor, and manya noble health,

in good liquor, passed round and round all the tables,” and,

says the chronicler, “ lastly, after a great variety of fruits

and sweetmeats were sufficiently over, in comes the concluding

dish, of all store of pipes and Spanish tobacco, drenched

well with healths in Spanish wine.” Then, “ after the table

was disfurnished of victuals, the memory of absent friends was

revived in the best wine or sack, as the cellar would afi'ord.”

In those days good hours were kept. The feast was over

by two or three o’clock in the afternoon, and then came

the ladies’ share of the good things ; and, certainly, it would

appear the age was a chivalrous one. The Doctor shall tell

in his own words the story of how the ladies were treated:—

Meanwhile new preparations are making ready, about mid

afternoon, to entertain the ladies who are pleased to honour Mr.

Mayor with their presence, in the great dining-room, where they

are treated most nobly with a splendid supper, rich banquet,

pleasant music, balls, and revellings, where their excellent skill

in dancing is expressed to the full ; Mrs. Mayoress (ifany), or other

wise a representative appointed, to make them welcome : no gates

are shut this night, no persons of gentry or credit debarred from

being spectators (if not active themselves) in this Jubilee. I have

known 200 or more ladies and gentlewomen entertained at supper,

at three or four sittings down, the great dining-room prepared with

divers ascents for the ladies’ better prospect, divers Wislers in

antique apparel, with links and torches to keep off the more intrud~
 

* In the Marketplace, where, afterwards, the Obelisk stood.

1- The term “ sack” was formerly applied not only to sherry, but

to any Spanish white Wine.

Tw.

l
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ing or ctators, for greater liberty and freedom to the dancers

each—t em showing their learned skill and mysteries in the art of

dancing —-Corantes, Galliards, Sambands, with their Castinetts,

French and Country Dances, with great delight to the spectators,

and glorious reputation to the deserving actors, coming hither from

alldparts of the county and neighbouring parts upon this occasion

an grand solemnity. Morning and weariness having concluded

these revellings ; after a new treatment all depart to their several

apartments, with their attendance.

Dr. Kuerden gives a list of officers appointed at each

Guild,and a somewhat formidable list they are, and he explains

the duties of each. There were three high stewards, to see

to the recording of the freemen during the “ grand solemnity;”

a chief clerk, or seneschall, to enroll the burgcsses ; a con

troller of household, usually an alderman, one of whose

duties was “ to advise with the clerk of the kitchen what

preparations to be made for each day’s entertainment in

feasting ;” a clerk of the kitchen, to order “ what beefs,

muttons, and veals to kill, what venison to prepare, what

rabbits or variety of fowls, as pheasants, green geese, ducks,

capons, and pullets ; . . and with the brewer, what beer,

ale, or malt is in store ;” a chief cook, to give orders to his

under-cooks, and “ to see each dish furnished and sent up

with what art or ornament can possible be performed ;”

under-cooks to obey their masters in all diligence ; chief

butler to entertain strangers with all kindness and courtesy;

under-butlers to attend in the cellar and draw beer or ale

for strangers, for divers suppers or entertainment above

stairs ; yeomen of the wine cellar “to entertain the gentry

with wine or sack, nobly; ” bread baker and pantler, guardian

ofthe spicery and sweatmeats, amongst whose charges was

“to have tobacco and pipes,” table waiters, two gentlemen

sewers to receive the dishes ofmeat from the waiters, and place

them decently, and in order, upon the tables ; gentlemen of the

napery, who, among other things, had to direct the waiting

men “ where to be furnished with bottles of sack, white or

claret, and Rhenish or Frontiniak, or ale, or strong or small

beer ;” the dapifer, or gentleman carver, to attend at the

mayor’s table, and carve as he should be called upon ; the

marshal of the procession, or master of the ceremonies, to

arrange the procession, to place the gentlemen in due pre

ccdoncy at table, “ and after, to commit the method thereof

to writing for future guilds ;” usher of the hall, “a proper

man, in his gown and black sta ,” to conduct visitors up

stairs ; groom porters,* in black gowns, to keep off the

crowd, and let in the gentry, 8m.
 

* At the Guild of 1682 two persons were paid 10s. each “for

their pains in attendin as orters at the G 'ld Hall " 9Clerk of the Kitchen wife alloIwed 408. m ’ and m
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GUILD or 1682—34111 CHARLES II.

This Guild was held before Roger Sudell, mayor ; Lawrence

Wall, Thomas Hodgkinson, and George Addison, stewards ,

James Ashton, John Kellett, William Lemon, jun., Thomas

Winckley, Christopher Nowell, Richard Taylor, John Chorley,

sen., William Werden, Joseph Bolton, and Ralph Rishton

alderman ; John Walmsley, and Josiah Rishton, built]: ,

and Edward Bigby, clerk.

At this Guild the orders of previous Guilds were con

firmed and a few new ones made. They provided stringent

rules against encroachments by new buildings trespassing on

the wastes; preventing the companies or confraternities of

trade within the borough admitting non-freemen as members;

declaring that foreign burgesses had no right to vote at

elections of members of parliament, but that such right he

longs to the in-burgesses only, and “ that the usage of this

incorporation has been accordingly ;” directing that the

mayor, aldermen, and councilmen should attend church regu

larly on Sunday morning and afternoon, and sit in their proper

seats; and should, under a penalty of £5, provide them

selves with decent black gowns, which they were to wear on

going to church ; preventing the slaughtering of cattle near

the Moot Hall, but no flesh should be sold “ elsewhere than in

the present shambles about the Town Hall” [now the Old

Shambles]. In consequence of great floods in the Ribble

overflowing and “carrying away” the Marsh and adjoining

lanls, and “ windings, piles, and trouse,”* for repairing the

same, being expensive, the bailiffs were, every year, to plant,

at least, twenty trees of oak, ash, elm, poplar, or red withing,

[willow] on the waste lands of the town, to use for the enuls'l'

for the preservation of the Marsh, and all the tenants of the

Corporation lands were to grow timber for the same purpose.

The bailiffs were to keep the accounts of the Corporation,

and a book was to be kept for entering therein the name of

every apprentice indentured to a burgess.

Prefixed to the records of this and m0st of the subsequent

Guilds is a copy of the oath of a. free burgess, which bound

him to loyalty to the king, the maintenance of the Guild,

obedience to the mayor, concerning the franchises and customs

of the borough, to bear all charges which a freeman ought

to do, to warn the mayor if any foreigner bought or sold
 

’ “Trouse” means the twigs, 620., cut away in the trimming of

hedges.

1- Projecting ” cauls" were at one time very numerous in the

river to protect the banks from being washed away by the force of

the current. The bailiffs had frequently to attend to the preserva

tlon and reparation of these cauls.
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merchandise in the town of another foreigner, except at

fairs, and to warn the mayor of all gatherings, conven

ticles, or conspiracies against the king's peace.

The receipts of this Guild are stated to have been

.6568, 0s. 3d, and the disbursements £333 195. 4d ; leaving

a profit to the Corporation of £234 9s. 11d.

Guns) or 1702.-1sr ANNE.

At this Guild Josias Gregson was mayor ,- George

Addison, William Lemon, and Thomas Winckley, stewards ,

Rogcr Sudell, John Atherton, John Chorloy, Geofl'rey

Rishton, Ralph Rishton, John Harrison, Thomas Gradwell,

and John Loxam, alderman ; Joseph Curtis, and Jos. Drink

watcr, bailifr ; and Richard Casson, clerk.

ln 1702, the orders of previous Guilds were confirmed,

the only addition being “an order against smoking and

taking tobacco in the streets, back wiends, and lanes,” which

was enacted in consequence of “much damage having been

done, and many houses and barns having been unhappily set

on fire.” It was ordered that any one smoking in any place

where there was any hay, straw, turf, wood, chips, shavings,

flax, tow, hemp, or other combustible matter, or on any

house he was repairing, or on any cart laden with corn or

hay, he should be liable to a penalty of 5s.

GUILD or 1722—9175 GEORGE I.

This Guild was held before Edmund Assheton, mayor ,

"William Lemon, George Lamplugh, and William Gradwell,

stewards ; Lawrence Wall, Robert Chaddock, Joseph Curtis,

and Richard Casson, alderman ,- William Patten, and Richard

White, bailifs ,- and Henry Smith, clerk.

As at the two preceding Guilds there was a general con

firmation of the existing orders. This was followed by a

declaration that by the “ ancient and laudable custom” of the

borough, no person ought to set up, use, or exercise any

trade, mystery, or occupation within the borough, unless first

admitted and made free of the same borough, and that

several attempts had been made to violate the said custom

and introduce inexperienced and unskilful tradesmen and

artificers, to the discredit and hindrance of the trade and

commerce of the borough. It was, therefore, ordered that

any person other than a. freeman, hereafter opening a shop

or exercising any trade, craft, or mystery therein, should be

liable to a fine of 20s. a day. It was further ordered that

no person should set up any trade until he was admitted

free of the company to which he belonged, under a fine of
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10s. a day to the wardens of the company, nor until he had

served an apprenticeship of seven years, at the least, under

a fine of 5s. a day. No person inhabiting out of the borough

was to sell any goods by retail in the town, only at open fairs,

under a penalty of 20s. Then there followed a declaration,

as at the Guild of 1682, that the right to vote for members

of parliament was in the in-burgesses alone, who had lived in

the town at least three months, and that no foreign burgess

had a right to vote at such election.

GUILD or 1742—16111 Gsonor. 11.

Henry Farington was mayor of this Guild ; Edmund

Assheton, Richard Addison, and William Atherton were

stewards ,- and Lawrence Rawstornc, William Prichard,

John Walshman, and William Harrison were alderman ;

Dr. Parkinson and Robert Prescot were bailifs of the Guild ;

and Henry Smith was ckrk.

The orders of this Guild were more voluminous than those

of its three predecessors. As in 1662, a new code was formed,

instead of the old laws being simply re-enacted. There

were new orders concerning the Sabbath, the town’s lands,

encroachments, geese on the Marsh, swine in the streets,

markets, and church yard, making brick, and the rate of

tolls, &c. ; also respecting the duty of houselookers, in hunt

ing out foreigners and pregnantwomen, how the business ofthe

council was to be carried on, how foreign burgesses were to

be restrained, how trade was to be conducted, &c., &c. The

phraseology is omewhat less verbose than formerly, but the

laws were of the same character ; the same policy of pro

tection to freemen in the matter of trade, and exclusion of

foreigners, pervaded the legislation.

Amongst the ordinances of this Guild is a declaration of

what had been the custom of the borough respecting the

admission of freemen. Each mayor had the right to admit,

during his mayoralty, three persons, as freemen, by court

roll ; the Corporation had a right to admit any person ; the

mayor and stewards of the Guild, “which said stewards

have from time immemorial been the three eldest

aldermen,” had also the right to admit freemen ; every per

son admitted a freeman by court roll, was to pay on the

renewal of his freedom at the next Guild, the same fine he

paid when admitted ; if admitted gratis, to pay sevenpence ;

every person once admitted at a Guild Merchant, to pay at

every succeeding Guild sevenpence ; a son of a free burgess

to be admitted at the next Guild after his birth, on payment

of seven pence. Neglect of renewal at the Guild forfeited

all a freeman’s rights.
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An order was made defining the liberties and privileges

of “foreign burgesses.” It declared that by the ancient

custom of the borough every foreign burgess, inhabiting

or not inhabiting within the town, should be allowed to

buy cattle, corn, or other necessaries without payment of

toll, and should be allowed to sell any victunls or cloth,

or other things made by him in his house without paying

any tell, but he was entitled to no other privilege. He was

expressly forbidden to buy any cattle or “other com

modities" at any fair, or market, or at any other time, to

sell again, without paying toll “ as if he were a stranger.”

He was especially forbidden to put cattle to pasture on

the town’s lands, and was denied the right to vote for a

member of parliament, or for any municipal oflicer.

Gun.» or 1762.—2m> Gnoaen 111.

Of this Guild, Robert Parker (grandfather of the mayor

of the present year), was mayor ,- Lawrence Rawstorne,

William Prichard, and Thomas Starkie, were stewards ,

Richard Pedder, James Bolton, Roger Hesketh, and Thomas

Jackson, alderman ,- John Jackson, jun., and John Grimshaw,

bailifils ,- and Henry Wilkinson, clerk.

The only orders were a confirmation of “ the statutes,

laws, ordinances, articles, orders, by-laws, and rules, usages,

and customs made, ordained, agreed upon, and set down at

the Guild Merchant,” and a declaration that in the case of

any person who paid the customary fine, and whose name had

been accidentally omitted, the Corporation could afterwards

enter it on the Guild roll.

The number of freemen at each succeeding Guild was

larger than at its predecessor. At this Guild there were 2,700

in-burgesses enrolled, 526 foreign burgesses, and 129 whose

fathers had not been free. The names of freemen included

some of the nobility, most of the county aristocracy, and

the tradesmen of the town. In looking over the names, we

see many a long roll of names of families now extinct among

us; many who then occupied an influential position, whose

descendants are among the lowest of our population ;

and some, with the humble aflix 0f husbandman, or

weaver, or blacksmith, or barber, whose descendants now

occupy places of honour amongst us.

The proceedings of this Guild Were published at the con

clusion of the festivities. Three rival publishers, Mr Moon,

Mr. Sergent, and Mr. Stuart, were competitors for public

favour, and, like some “ gentlemen of the press” in modern

days, two of them got into a quarrel about the matter, and

each appealed to the public for sympathy and support, on
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the ground of being ill-used by his contemporary. We learn

from these pamphlets that after the opening of the Guild, a

proceSsion of the Corporation, “in their proper ornaments,

habits, 850., with their officers, regalia, and an excellent band

of music.” took place to the Parish Church, and that the Rev.

R. Andrews, the vicar, preached on the occasion ; that the

Corporation in the procession “ were accompanied by a most

brilliant and numerous appearance of nobility and gentry,

dressed in the gayest and richest manner, and were attended

by the several companies of trade with their ensigns dis.

played, 8m.” After service there was another grand procession,

and “ nothing could be more sumptuous or striking ; the

whole was splendid and magnificent, and gave every be

holder the greatest joy and satisfaction.” Fifty ladies and

gentlemen, of superior rank, afterwards dined with Mr.

Mayor and his lady at the Guild Hall, “where the table

was covered with the utmost taste and magnificence, and

supplied with all the delicacies that the most luxuriousfancy

could invent, that the season could furnish, or expense procure,

and no care or pains were omitted to render everything as com

modious and as agreeable as possible.” The historian adds :—

“NB. Mr. Mayor’s table was, during the Guild, adorned

with a great variety of emblematical ornaments, and no

expence was spared that might serve to improve its splendour,

elegance, and accommodations; every person was supplied

with plenty and dispatch, and yet the several services were.

performed without hurry or confusion. At this table, Mr.

Mayor and the Mayoress entertained fifty ladies and gentle

men, every day ; except at the races (which continued four

days), when the Mayor favoured the gentlemen with his

company at the ordinaries ; and forty ladies, besides the

chaplain, dined each day with Mrs. Mayoress, at the Guild

Hall.”

The following day 300 ladies “all splendidly and elegant

ly dressed” went in procession with the mayoress to Church,

and another procession took place after church round the

Market~place, on which occasion there were “numerous crowds

of spectators assembled to view this uncommon and me

morable sight . . . . which was allowcd to surpass any

thing ofthe kind ever seen in the country.” The Guild lasted

a month ; two grand balls were given every week “ to which

every person, who went properly dressed, was admitted.” A

commodious temporary theatre was erected in the town ; at

which there were great attractions ; a company of tumblers

were here from London, and shows, wild beasts, “ horses of

knowledge,” &c. catered for the amusement of the populace.

Large quantities of ale and beer, and cold provisions of all

sorts, were ordered to be distributed. among the
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populace each day. The Guild Hall was erected for this

Guild. The local chronicler says of the mayor that he “ was

singularly studious to please and to inspire mirth and fes~

tivity into every individual.” A list of the nobility and

gentry who dined with the mayor and mayoress is published ;

also a list of the subscribers to the ladies’ assemblies 5 the

former list includes 629 names, the latter 454.

The literature of the Guild of 1762 includes also a

curious publication entitled “ The Guild Merchant of Preston,

or Preston Guild Companion, being an exact representation

on 19 copper plates, curiously drawn and engraved of that

ancient procession, with a letter press explanation, 8w. one.

Manchester, l762.”* This work was published in l2mo. by

Thomas Anderton. The nineteen plates are :—l, A dedicatory

one by the publisher, “ to the worshipful the mayor, recorder,

aldermen, common council, and corporation of the Borough of

Preston ;" at the head of the dedication are the arms of the

borough; at the foot, the arms of the mayor (Parker of

Extwistlc and Cuerden, quartering Banester of Bank, and

Clayton of Fulwood, and impaling Townley of Royle); 2,

the standard of Preston, and mayor’s mace, (the latter given

by the Duke of Hamilton, in' 1703) ; 3, Ensigns Armorial, of

the tanners, weavers, &c., and masons, and cordwainers ; 4, En.

signs Armorial of the carpenters, &c., butchers, Vintners, 8m,

and tailors ; 5, Ensigns Armorial of the spinners, due. smiths,

one. mercers, &c. ; 6, The Marshall, (a. man in armour on

horseback) ; 7, The Tanners’ company (in procession) ; 8,

The weavers and cloth workers’ company ; 9, Masous’ com

pauy ; 10, Cordwainers’ company ; 11, Carpenters’, 8w.

company; 12, Butchers’ company; 13, Vintners’, &0. com

pany ; 14, Tailors’ company ; 15, Skinners and glovers ;

16, Smiths; l7, Mercers’ companies; 18, Corporation ; 19,

Clergy, ladies, and gentry, “ from almost every part of Great

Britain.”1- Each of the companies is represented as preceded

by a party of musicians, the flag or ensign of the company, the

wardens bearing wands,and men on horseback or on foot hear

ing some emblem of the trade. The weavers had in their pro

 

* The only copy of this publication we have seen is a slightly im

perfect one in thepossession ofour townsman, Richard Newsham, Esq.

1‘ Shortly before the Guild of 1822, Messrs. Jefi'ryes and Sons, a

London firm, by a sort of bookmaking process with which London

bookssllers are not unfamiliar, issued these plates, with the ex

ception of the dodicatory one, (most of them impressions from the

original engravings ; a few of them copies, with slight alterations)

along with a quantity of letter press, the bulk of which was taken,

Without the slightest acknowledgment, from Whittle’s History

of Preston, and Dr. Kuerden’s notes ; entitling these piracies, a

" History of Preston in Lancashire, with the Guild merchant, with

18 plates.‘
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cession a man on horseback wearing a mitro (in allusion to

Bishop Blaize, the patron of the Woolcombers) and along

train borne by two boys, and a man at work weaving within

an open frame work, carried on the shoulders of four men ;

the carpenters had six boys bearing white wands, sur

mounted with oak leaves; with the tailors were two almost

nude figures, representing Adam and Eve, the latter offering

to the former the apple ; Vulcan on horseback is represent

ed as a prominent figure among the smiths ; the Corporation

procession represents “ music [four musicians,] four halberd

men, bellman, town beadle, ensign, two town silver maces,

mayor’s gold mace, twelve [there were really seventeen]

common councilmen ; eight [there were only seven] alder

men ; Mr. mayor and the recorder."

Tan Gum!) or 1782, 22m) Gnonen III.

Richard Atherton was the mayor of this Guild ; Roger

Hesketh, Edward Pedder, and Thomas Grimshaw were

stewards ,- James Cowburn, Ralph Watson, Bartholomew

Davis, and John Grimshaw, were alderman ; Nicholas

Grimshaw and Robinson Shuttleworth were baihfis of this

Guild ; John Aspinall was the recorder [the first time this legal

functionary is named at a Guild] ; and. John Nabb was clerk.

The orders of this Guild were a mere confirmation of the

statutes, &c., of preceding Guilds and of all made by the

council subsequent to the last Guild.

We learn from the Liverpool General Advertiser, of Septem_

ber 19, 1782, that the Guild was “honoured with the ap

pearance of a more numerous and splendid assemblage of per

sonages of the first rank and fortune than ever graced Pres

ton on any similar occasion.” Plays, oratorios,masquerades,

assemblies, and races formed the staple of the entertain

ments. It was at this Guild that the late Rev. Thomas

Wilson, B.D., author of the Archaeological Dictionary and

head masterofthe Clitheroe Grammar School, wrote the follow

inghumorous poetical epistleto Mrs. Aspinall, of StandenHall,

near Clitheroe. The lines have been published before, but;

from their graphic description of thefestivities of eighty years

ago they are worth republication, more particularly as we

are enabled from the volume of “ Wilson’s Miscellanies,”

edited by the Rev. Canon Raines, and published by the

Chetham Society, to give the explanatory notes of the

learned editor respecting the persons named in the

rhymes :—

Your commands were received by the captain, dear madam,

And I Wished to obey them as soon as I ad ‘em

So I sat down to write, and appl ’d to my Muse:

But was mortify'd greatly to flu her refuse.
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But the Mum at such scenes ne'er exhibit their faces;

They fled from the crowd to make room for.the Graces.

Yet for prose, 'midst the tumult, l scarcely have time,

And, in spite of my muse, must scribble in rh me,

But can hardly begin 'midst this chaos of st ‘,

Though it must he confessed I have matter enough.

The Reconlcr attracted the eyes of the town,

With his wig of three tails and the blush of his gown.

Joy sparkled and smiled in the face of the Mayor, _

And he marched through the streets with right worshipfulair

Whilst dignity shone in the steps of each Bailiff,

With looks of command and the pomp of a Caliph.

New sumr‘d was the Mace, and so bright. I could sec't,

BY the help of a glass, half the length ofa street.

"l‘was glorious to see how the men of all trades.

With faces clean wash'd, wore their flaming cockades.

With a strut of true consequence, every Profession

Did honour to Preston throughout the procession.

The gentlemen, coupled in pair after pair,

Cock'd their hats, and look'd fierce, w ienreviewed by the hair.

hi the pleasure to see our old grandmother Eve ;

But how Adam was tempted I cannot conceive,

For her face and her air seem'd more fit for laughter,

And I'm sure she scarce e'er had so ugly a daughter.

1 cannot perceive, on perusing her face,

The remains of one dimple, or trait of one grace;

And, if truth must be spoken, our grandfather Adam

Was stupid, and awkward, and clumsy as madam.

But I cannot describe or sufliciently praise

The beauties that beamed with astonishing blaze;

They were rich constellations—a galaxy bright

A host of pure angels —too much for the sight.

There were Lancashire Witches, whom Venus still arms

With the magic of eyes, and refusion of charms—

Who bind us with spells, an display all their art

To wind their soft fetters in wreathes round the heart.

Each eye is prepared, and well tutored, no doubt,

As love, death, and darts are flying about ;

Each shot is successful, well-aimed at its man,

And all look as killing us ever they can.

Amidst their parading such glances were sent

That sighs were excited wherever they went :

Gowns, caps, and rufiles, performed well their part,

While nets, lawns, and gauzes are spread for the heart.

Even matrons of eighty, with years bowed down,

Stand straight as an arrow and skip through the town;

Each dame her old age and infirmitics scorns,

Skips light o’er the pavement, in spite of her corns.

Her flagging curls wave with a diligent care,

Her ha duess relieved with a urchase of hair.

All the world is at Preston, is ie multitude spreads

b‘o thick through each street, 'tis a pavement of heads,

Whilst feastinv and dancing and music and noise '

Are the soul ofa Guild and the chief of its joys.

But who's the first toast, and the favourite belle,

Must a secret remain, for no mortal can tell.

Most agree in the praise of the delicate features,

The person, and manner, and air of Miss Petres;

And some I have seen, who the palm are for ielding

To the beauty of Blackburn the pretty Miss 'cilden.

The swains cast an eye, and a languishing look

0n the beauty of Preston, the pleasing Miss Brooke ;

And Hulton ne'er fails admiration to raise,

But richly deserves a whole pcnful of praise.

’Twas whispered to-day that the famous Miss West

-' M l__.-‘

Ii
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Is come to the town, and appears 'mongst the best.

Whom for her false cunning no mortal can match,

So we must take care of our ockets and watch,

No more I can add, but that Joy rei s around,

And with peace and good humour 1: e Festival's crown'd.

Preston, Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 1782.

From Mr. Raines‘s notes we learn that Miss Petres was the daugh

ter of Ralph Petres, Esq., of Platt Bridge, deputy recorder of Liver

001. She afterwards married the Rev. Croxton Johnson, rector of

ilmslow, and Fellow of the Collegiate Church of Manchester ; the

‘gpl‘etty Miss Feilden” was the only daughter ofJose h Feilden, Esq.,

o Witton, and aunt of the present Joseph Feilden, sq., of Witton ;

she married Richard Willis, Esq. of Halsnead Park. “ The beauty

of Preston, the pleasing Miss Brooke," was the mother of our pre

sent mayor, R. Townley Parker, Esq. She was the only daughter

of Peter Brooke, Esq., of Astley, and by the death of her brother,

Peter Brooke, Esq., she became the representative of the Brookes of

Astley, and the Charnocks of Chamock and Astley. She married

first, October 16, 1787, Thomas Townley Parker, Esq., of Extw' 'e

and Cnerden; and, secondly, in August, 1797, Sir H. P. Hog 1,

Bart., M.P., of Hoghton Tower and Walton Hall. She died at her

ancestral seat, Astley Hall, December 2, 1852, in her ninety-first

year; and, says Mr. Raines, “never for 0t either the poem or

the compliments paid by the poet, having een heard to allude to

this poem, and the‘ Lancashire Bouquet,’ within a short period of

her death.” The “Lancashire Bouquet” here alluded to was a

poem also by Mr. Wilson, which has received most interesting

annotations by Mr. Raines. It hegins~

As Cupid through Lancashire passed upon duty,

He sent up these names to the Goddess of beauty,

As flowers which, at random collected, he chose,

in the form of a nosegay to aptly dispose,

To offer to Hymen, his brother, the gift,

With an earnest request that he‘d lend them a lift,

That he’d free them at last from their sighs and their cares,

First arrange them with taste, and then bind them in pairs.

'I'hen follows a sketch of various ladies and gentlemen ofthe princi

pal county families, among them Miss Brooke and Mr. Parker ; and

although they were not married until five years after, Mr. Parker

follows in the next couplet the young lady who was afterwards his

wife. Mr. Wilson says :-—

Miss Brooke’s a moss rose, of all eyes the desire ;

May her charms long remain such delights to inspire :

Tom Parker, with flames and wrth arrows beset,

The victim of Cupid, is love in a. net.

To return, however, to the lines on Preston Guild ; the Hulton

who “ ne’er fails admiration to raise,” was Anne, only daughter of

William Hulton, Esq., of Hulton Park, and aunt of W. A.

Hulton, Esq., of Hurst Grange, Penwortham. She married Ban

astre Parker, Es ., of Extwistle and Cuerden, uncle of our present

mayor. At his eath without issue, the father of the present ’squire

of Cuerden succeeded to the estates. “The famous Miss West

was,” says Mr. Raines, “ according to tradition, a. noted pickpocket,

and the lines are sufficiently allusive to a person exercising the art

ful calling, and sufliciently suggestive." The Mayor of the Guild, in

whose face “joy sparkled and smiled,” was Richard Atherton, Esq]
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This gentleman resided at Green Bank, and he was one of they

founders of the Old Bank.“ His daughter and heiress married Sir

James Allan Park, for many years recorder of Preston, and one of

Her Majesty's Jimticoa of the Court of Common Pleas ; while the

bailifl's in whose steps such “dignit‘ shone," were Mr. Nicholas

Grimshaw and Mr. Robinson Shutt eworth. Mr. Grimshaw was

mayor at the Guilds of l 802 and 1822 ; and, altogether, served the

011100 of Mayor of Preston seven times. He was the “ father of the

borough."-that is the oldest alderman, at the dissolution of the

old corporate body, in 1835. Mr. Robinson Shuttleworth, who was

grandfather of T. S. Shuttleworth, Esq., of this town, was mayor

in 1793-4.

Guru) or 1802—421m Gnonon III.

Nicholas Grimshaw was the mayor ,- John Grimshaw,

William Prichard, and Edward Pedder were the stewards;

Thomas Greaves, Edward Robert Travers, John Fallowfielil,

and Samuel Horrocks were the alderman ; Thomas Wilson

and Thomas Norcross were bailiflii ,- Jae. A. Park, recorder ,

and Richard Palmer was the clerk.

The orders were a. simple confirmation of existing statutes.

There was a slight increase in the number of freemen en

rolled, but there having been a wise relaxation of the muni

cipal regulations, non-freemen being allowed to trade in the

town, and as the right to vote was no longer vested exclusively

in tho in-burgesecs, the privilege of being free of the borough

was not so important as it had previously been. There was

a diminution in the number of foreign burgesses ; the pri

vileges attached to the ofiice were not very important, and

there was not much motive fpr the descendants of old foreign

burgesses to enrol themselves. The frecmen at this Guild

were 2979 in-burgcsses, 360 foreign burgesses, and 241

new burgesses, but many of the names of the new burgcsses

are included in the first list.

This Guild, which lasted a fortnight, passed ofl' most satis

factorily. There was no newspaper published in Preston,

but from various sources we learn that the carnival was one

continued round of gaicty, and that the excitement- about

the festival was not confined to Preston.

The London Chronicle “from August 28th to August 3151:,”

1802, contains the following “ extract of a. letter from Man

chester, August 28,” in which there is a lively picture of the

preparations for the then approaching Preston Guild, which

commenced on Monday, 30th August.

Although we are above thirty miles from Preston, yet the ap

proaching jubilee Guild makes us all in a bustle ; nothing is talked

of but going to Preston, and happy are they who can gets. con

veyance of any description. Numbers of persons have been de

tained here for several days, not being able to get a conveyance.

* The Old Bank was founded in the ear 1777 ; th fir
Athertons, Leak, and Co. It closed inyApril, 1861. e m was then
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The horses are all knocked up; and when a postchaiso can be got,

it is assigned to the person who stands first in the application, as

the travellers are accommodated at the inns in the rotation they

apply. The mail and coaches to Preston are taken inside and out

for a number of days to come. The greatest impositions are practised

upon travellers at this time at the ins ; they seem to know how to

charge enough 2 two shillings and sixpence is charged for a few

mouthfuls of cold meat. The Guild, which commences on Monday,

is expected to be the randest ever seen ; no pains nor expense have
been spared by Lord Ig)erby or Mr. Horrocks to render it worthy the

attention of the public. As much interest is made to procure a

lodging as if it were to obtain a permanent situation for life. Ap

plications are made to the great men of Preston, in the humblest

style, to procure beds, although enormous sums are demanded ;

fitteen guineas a. week have been asked for three rooms ; houses

have been built upon speculation to let during this novel festival.

Several performers from London are gone to act at the new Theatre,

which has been built for the occasion. All the towns leading to

Preston are in the same situation as we are ; no conveyances are to

be got. This morning the roads leading to Preston were lined with

ladies and gentlemen going there in their own carriages.

How strange it is in these days of railway travelling, to read

of people being detained at Manchester for several days from

inability to get a conveyance to Preston !

From a later number of the London Chronicle we copy the

following :— ‘

Extract of a letter from Preston, Monday, August 30 2

Yesterday [Sunday] presented a scene which is rarely to be seen in

a country town; in fact, we were London in miniature, for the num

ber ofpedestrians passing and repassing through the principal streets

was astonishingly great, while carriages of all descriptions poured, in

almost one continued line, from all the roads leading to this town,

and particularly from Liverpool and Manchester. In the Fisher

gate, which is the entrance of the town from Liverpool, the houses

are modern built, and there is a charming terrace.* Yesterday the

windows were filled with some of the most charming Lancashire

witches, dressed in the top of the fashion, to view the company enter

the town. About six o'clock the Earl and Countess of Derby entered

their house in this town from Knowsley, to dinner. They came

in a coach and six, accompanied by Mr. Farrea and Mr. Wilson

Bradyll. They were followed by their attendants in two other car

riages. We are sorry to say, that the distress for beds has obliged

some to submit to the exorbitant prices demanded. A family has

givenfiftyguineas for threebeds, in averyobscure and close part of the

town. A new Theatre-\- has been built on the entrance of the town

leading from Liverpool, at an expense of £3,000, preparatory to the

Guild. It is under the management of Mr. Stanton. It was open

ed last Wednesday night, with " Lovers’ Vows," Frederick, by

 

* The houses on the south side of Fishergate, between Winckley

street and Chapel-street, which, says “Whittle's History of Preston,”

were begun to be erected in 1786, and finished in 1800. The

“terrace” was removed in 1823.

i The present Theatre. Its predecessor was in Woodcock’s

cRourHt, Fishergate, near the site of the malt-kiln of Messrs. W. and

. unt.
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Mr. H. Siddons,‘ and Amelia. Wildenhez'm by Mrs. H. Siddons.‘

Her merits in this character are too well known in London to need

any comment. Mr. S. was very respectable in Frederic)». Mr.

Hill and Mrs. Atkins, from Covent Garden, are performing here.

Munden is expected; he comes from Nottingham, where he has

been playing a few nights, The prices to the Theatre are to be ad

vanced during the jubilee to the London prices. Public expectation

was raised that Mrs. Billington-l- would be here; and the managers

of the jubilee expected her. Mr. Grimshaw, the mayor, was in

treaty with her, both by himself and agents; her own terms were

offered her, but she broke the treaty 08. The Guild begins this

day.

Processions of the Corporation, of the trades, of the ladies,

6w. took place, and one feature of both the ladies’ and the

gentlemen’s processions must be noticed. Thecottontrade had

then become a great element in the prosperity of the town,

and its importance was acknowledged on each occasion by

the procession being headed by “ twenty-four young,

blooming, handsome women, belonging to the different

cotton mills, dressed in a .uniform of peculiar beauty

and simplicity. Their dress consisted wholly of the

manufacture of the town." The following further quotations

from the London Chronicle will, we are sure, be read with

general interest :—

Extract of a letter from Preston, [Friday] September 3 :—

Nothing is now talked of here but the truly charming sight with

which we were gratified by our ladies walking in the procession of

Tuesday. It is considered as perfection by everybody, and Preston

may, at this time, challenge the world for beautiful females. The

only lamentation is that the jubilee does not happen oftener. So

great was the demand for places at the Theatre, on Tuesday even

ing, that the manager, at the suggestion of several persons of dis

tinction, laid the Pitt into the Boxes, and in the evening the Boxes

and Pitt appeared much more like the Opera House than a Country

Theatre, for the ladies appeared in their splendid and elegant

dresses, in which they graced the procession in the morning. The

play was"The Poor Gentleman"; Sir Robert Bramble, by Mr.

Mundeni ; Frederick Bramble, Mr. Siddons; and Amelia, by Mrs.

H. Siddons. Mr. Munden’s and Mrs. H. Siddon’s merits are well

known in London. Last Thursday] night was held, in the Guild

Hall and Town Hall, the ubilee Levee, for the purpose-of the com

pany attending the Guild to pay their respects to the mayor and

mayoress. By ten o’clock, upwards of one thousand persons were

assembled, dressed in the first elegance of fashion. Lord Derby,

Lord Gardner, Lord Stanley, Mr. Horrocks, the Countess of
 

" Son of the distinguised Mrs. Siddons.

fThc most celebrated English sin or of her day. At that time her

wonderful wers were in their ful meridian. She retired from the

stage in 180 , and left England for Venetia in 1817, where she shortly

alter-wards died.

tMr. Joseph Shepherd Munden was at this time a celebrated comic

actor, and, says a biographical notice of him, “from 1790 to 1813, he

deligmill the langlétter-lovmg lgudiclitéelss of Covent Garden with his

in'uni e reprosen a lens.” rum to 1824 he 1 ed a Dym-y
Lane Theatre. He died in 1832. ' p ay t ,
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Derby, Lady Ann Lindsay, Indy Susan Carpenter, Lady

Gerard, Lady Hoghton, Lady Jermingham, La y Fitzgerald.

Lady Charlotte Hornby, and Lady Stanley, were among

the company to pay their respects to the worthy mayor and

his lady. In ante-rooms were provided cooling drinks of all do

scriptions, a profusion of confectionery and pine apples, and the

choicest fruits. About ten o’clock, two excellent bands of music on

tered the gallery of each hall. The mayoress and a gentleman

attempted to lead ofi a country dance in the Town Hall, but it was

found impracticable. In the Guild Hall, Lord Stanley and Miss

Crockslndo led off a. dance; they were followed by the Mayor and

Miss Horton. His Worship likewise danced with Lady Ann Lind.

say ; a. few parties followed, but no regularity could be kept, on ac

count of the crowd being so great, till past eleven o'clock, when

numbers having been obliged to leave the balls from excessive heat,

the dancing Went on with great spirit and continued till a late hour.

This meeting afiorded the ladies, who formed the truly grand pro

cession on Tuesday morning, an opportunity of displaying their

beautiful persons and elegant dresses by candlelight, but theywnnted

nothing to set them ofi—simple nature was their greatest orna

ment. This meeting will long be remembered by all who had the

pleasure of beholding such an assemblage of Lancashire witches.

Last night there was dancing in almost every inn and pothouse in

the town. There being a large supply of musicians from different

parts to attend the companies in their processions, the inhabitants

were determined not to lose the opportunity of employing them ;

they have been sufficiently busy since the commencement of the

jubilee. In the mornings the bands strike up to attend the com

panies, so that we have music from morning till night.

Extract of a. letter from Preston, [Monday] September 6th :—

Yesterday morning, soon after ten o’clock, Nicholas Grimshaw,

Esq., the mayor, went to the Guild Hall, where he was met by the

whole of the Corporation, and, in addition to those who have met

the Mayor during the present jubilee, Mr. Park,‘ the king's

counsel, our Recorder, who was prevented being present at our

grand procession last Monday, by his professional engagements at

the Lancaster assizes. Mr. Wilson, the high bailiif, was likewise

present. They proceeded in procession to the church, with the

mace, attended by their ofiicers. As soon as the Mayor entered the

church, the organist struck up a grand voluntary. Divine service

was performed by the Rev. Mr. Shuttleworthxr After divine ser

vice, the Mayor entertained a number of the members of the Cor

poration with a most sumptuous dinner, at his house, in Fishergate.

 

* Mr. James Allan Park, the recorder of Preston, a distinguished

member of the bar on the northern circuit, was, in 1816, ap inted a

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, when he received the Egnour of

knighthood. He resigned the rccordership of Preston in the year 1832,

and was succeeded by Mr. T. B. Addison. Sir J. A. Park died in 1839.

t The Rev. Humphrey Shuttleworth was Vicar of Preston from 1782

to 1809, when he resigned the a pointment ; and Vicar of Kirkham from

1771, to his death in 1813. e was also a prebendary of York. He

married Anne, daughter of Philip Hoghton, Esq., and sister of Sir

gnry Hoghton, the fifth baronet; his onl surviving son, Philip

3- 'cholas Shuttleworth, who was born at Kir ham, In 1782, and edn<

cated at the Preston Grammar School, was, after being warden of New

College, Oxford, appointed, in 1840, Bisho of Ohiehcster, but his

episcopate was of short duration. He died in 842.
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It having rained almost incessantly during the day, the church

could not boast of a great show of our fair ones. We were likewise

\lisapiminted seeing them perambulate the promenades, as was ex

pected, it boini; the first day since the commencement of the jubilee

they have been disengagol. We are extremely sorry to record a

most shocking accident which occurred on Tuesday mornin , when

our ladies weio walking in(procession. A woman, who he impru

deuily got into the crow , with an infant in her arms, near the

church, on the a proach of the procession was pressed ngainsta

wall, and the chi was squeezed to death.

Extract of a letter from Preston, [Tuesday] September 7 2-—

Yesterday morning, we were called forth to join “in sweetest

harmony," in attending the performance of that truly sublime com

position, the sacred orator-i0 of the “ Messiah," at the church.

Then follows an elaborate criticism of the singing of Mr. Hill,

Mrs. Atkins, Madam Dussek, Mr. Meredith, Mr. Holden, Miss

Travis, M. Mr. Webbe presided at the organ. The writer

concludes :—

lf there was either of the rts more correct than another, it was

the treblcs, who were all ncashire lasses, dressed in the manu

facture of this county. This county has been famed for years for

chorus singers. The women, as well as men, when they leave ofi‘

work, meet in the evening to practise chorus singing. The church

was crowded with beauty and fashion. In the evening, the

ladies, to the number of between seven and eight hundred, as

sembled in the Guild Hall. Soon after nine o’clock, the country

dances commenced. They were led ofl by the worthy Mayor and

Miss Jermin ham, and they did not break up till half-past four this

morning. he “ Birthday" was acted at the Theatre. [Munden,

and Mr. and Mrs. Siddons, and Crisp took the parts] The steam<

engine which was drawn through t e town in the procession, the

day our ladies walked through the town, belonged to Mr. Watson,

an eminent cotton manufacturer of this town, one of the first who in

troduced cotton spinning here. It was made by an ingenious man in

his employ, with only two men to assist him, in the almost incredible

time of from the Wednesday morning preceding the Guild, to the

Monday morning when it commenced, and it would have been in the

procession on that day, but the carriage on which it was drawn

broke down. It is called a water spinning machine, of one-horse

power, complete, upon the principle of Boulton and Watt. The

cistern carries seven hundred weight of water, and the machine,

altogether, weighs three thousand pounds.

The Monthly Magazine, describing the gaieties says : “ more

than 200 gentlemen’s carriages were daily parading the

streets of Preston,” and at the races on Fulwood Moor,

“ the concourse of people was greater than ever before

remembered.”

The Corporation evinced their satisfaction at the manner

in which the mayor and mayoress had presided over the

festivities of the Guild by voting fifty guineas for the

purchase of a. piece of plate for them. b

Guru: or 1822—331) Gsoscs IV.

This Guild was held by Nicholas Grimshaw, mayor, \vho,

had been elected to the distinguished honour of presiding
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over a second Guild. To obtain Mr. Grimshaw’s services as

the presiding officer of this Guild, the ordinary custom of

election to the chief magistracy by rotation had been set

aside. Edward Robert Travers, Samuel Horrocks, and

Daniel Lyon, were stewards ; Rich. Newsham, John Troughton,

Hugh Dewhurst, and Thomas Miller, alderman ,- William

Clayton and Edward Grimshaw, bailifs; Sir J. A. Park,

recorder ,- and Richard Palmer, clerk of the Guild.

At the election of the mayor for this Guild, viz., on

Friday, the 5th October, 1821, there was an attempt on the

part of the freemen (the in-burgesses) to obtain a restoration

of the right, which, they contended, belonged to them, of

appointing one of the elisors, who nominated the jury of

twenty-four to elect the mayor for the ensuing year.’* The

late Mr. Thomas Miller was mayor, and being called

on to name one of the elisors, he named Mr. Joseph

Robinson. The town clerk (Mr. Palmer) then called upon

the aldermen to nominate the other elisor, upon which

E. R. Travers, Esq., the senior alderman, (“the father of the

borough,” as the senior alderman was called), named Mr.

Green. This was objected to by Mr. Alderman Troughton,

who refused to sanction the nomination. The practice of

the mayor naming one elisor, and the aldermen the other,

had been a long time in existence, but it would appear that

this act of the aldermen’s was an usurpation. Dr. Kuerden

in his Description of Preston, says :—-“ The senior alderman,

having had the advice of his brethren, the capital burgesses

of the borough, in behalf of the common bur-gasses, to whom

the choice of a second elisor formerly belonged, doth likewise

nominate a fitting person to be an e1isor_” First, the prac

tice of the “common burgesses,” that is, the freemen,

naming the second elisor, grew into disuse, and the capital

burgesses or councilmen performed the duty for them, and

then the aldermen usurped the power from the capital

burgesses. Immediately, therefore, on Mr. Travers nominat

ing Mr. Green as the elisor for the aldermen, Mr. Haydock

rose on behalf of the freemen, and said there was no charter

granting the nomination of the second elisor to the aldermen,

and claimed that privilege for the burgesses (freemen) at

large. He argued the point at some length, from the

charters, but the mayor decided against him, and in favour

of the prevailing custom. The mayor's elisor and the alder

men’s elisor were then sworn to appoint a jury of twenty-four

burgesses of the last Guild (freeman), to elect a mayor.

bailifi', and town’s serjeant. The elisors then named the

jury, who were sworn in. Of these twenty-four, only three

 

* For the mode of electing the mayor see page 15.
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now survive, viz, Mr. John Bairstow, Mr. Joseph Bray, and

Mr. Thomas Wren. The jury elected Mr. N. Grimshaw as

mayor, Mr. William Clayton as town’s bailifl', and Mr. Wm.

Crook as town’s scrjeant. The new mayor appointed

Mr. Edmund Grimshaw as his bailiff.

The preparations for this celebration were of an extensive

character. _In “ The Authentic Records of the Guild Mer

chant uf Preston, in 1822, by I. Wilcockson,” it is stated

that “neither labour nor expence was spared on the part

of the Mayor and Corporation, to distinguish this jubilee

above all preceding festivals of the kind, for splendour and

magnificence. Neither were the inhabitants backward in

preparing for this gala season. For six months previous,

every joiner, painter, and decorator, was in constant employ~

ment; and when the Guild was opened there was scarcely

a dwelling in the town, from the mansion of the Mayor, to

the hovel of the lowliest cotter, that did not show itself off

in a holiday garb.”

The Guild lasted a fortnight, and was equal to its prede

cessors in the splendour with which it was conducted. It

was the last Guild under the auspices of the “ close Corpora

tion." The Guild and Town Halls, which had been the

scene of the festivities of preceding festivals, were considered

too small for the balls, so a suite of four temporary rooms

was fitted up on the site of the present Corn Exchange,

in Lune-street, and the Guild Hall was retained for the

dining parties of the mayor.

Dress balls, a fancy ball, a masquerade ball, banquets,

theatrical performances, processions of the Corporation, of

ladies, and of trades, five days’ racing, cockfighting, ascent

of a balloon, oratorios, concerts, laying the foundation-stone

of a new church (St. Peter’s), the mayoress’s breakfast, 850.,

formed the official programme; while circuscs, fireworks,

shows, and other means of amusements, were provided for the

less aristocratic circles ; so that all classes heartily enjoyed the

festival.

The Guild orders are merely a formal re-enactment of

those of previous Guilds.

The holding of this Guild cost the Corporation £1,685

75. 7d. more than their receipts from freemcn for the re

newal of their freedom, and the proceeds of the various fes

tivities. The Guild of 1802 was nearly as expensive.

At this Guild the number of freemen was somewhat less

than in 1802, for to be a free burgess had ceased to be

essential to carrying on business in Preston. The number

of free in-burgcsses was 2,707 ; of foreign burgesses, 299 ;

and there is a. list of 141 entered at this Guild, but they are

included also in the first list.
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,_ At the end of the roll of 1822 Guild, is a supplementary

list, prepared immediately after the constitution of the new

Corporation, according to the provisions of the Corporation

Reform Act (1835), of the number of persons on whom the

freedom of the borough had been conferred by the various

mayors subsequent to the Guild. They number 29. There

is also a copy of the only ordinance promulgated by the

Corporation, except at a Guild, for many years ; it was

that for the enclosure of the Moor, which was adopted in

1834, during Mr. Woodburn’s mayoralty.

GUILD or l842.--8m VICTORIA.

Of this Guild, Samuel Horrocks was mayor; three of the

aldermen (John Paley, jun, Thomas Monk, and George

Jacson) were stewards, and the other nine aldermen were

“ alder-men of the Guild." The recorder was T. B. Addison.

The clerk was Richard Palmer, who was thus Clerk at three

Guilds, the only gentleman who ever ofliciated in that

capacity at so many. He was Town Clerk of Preston, and

one of the coroners of Lancashire, for above fifty years.*

During the twenty years that had elapsed between the

occurrence of the Guild of 1822 and this one, great and im

portant political and social changes had taken-place. The

few vestiges which in 1822 had remained of the aristocratic

little borough of old, had been swept away, and Preston had

become a large and populous manufacturing town. Rail

ways had bronght the metropolis within a few hours of

almost every man’s door, and had destroyed the motive for

county families having town houses in the provinces, for a

little season of country gaiety. The town had thrown off

its parliamentary allegiance to the Derby family; Patten

House, the mansion of the Stanleys, had been razed, and

shops occupied the site where the hospitality of a noble

family had once been dispensed ; the Corporation was no longer

a close, self-elected body, but one ch0sen by a popular con

stituency; the law no longer recognised, in the dispensing

of municipal privileges, a distinction between freemen and

non-freemen, or “foreigners,” as they used to be termed,

and the privileges of a freeman had been still further re

duced from what they had been. As the time drew near for

holdingthe Guild, there was a difference ofopinion as to whether

it should be any longer celebrated. It was alleged that it

was no longer absolutely necessary ; that the festival could

not be celebrated with the éclat that characterised it of old ;

that the absence of the Derby family, and other aristo

cratic visitors, would deprive it of much of its ancient re

 

* He died in December, 1852, aged 79.
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nown ; and that it would be better to let it die, while asses

ciated with memories of successful pageants and gorgeous

ceremonials, than continue it when divested of meaning, and

when it would perhaps degenerate into a mere repetition of

a Whitsuntide holiday. On the other hand, it was argued

that it would be a reflection on the public spirit of the

borough to allow a time-honoured festival, unique of its kind,

to fall into desuetude, and that it would show a want of

loyalty to the traditions and usages of the borough if the

Guild were not continued. Time had changed many

customs, and had rendered what was at one time valuable

now meaningless ; a wiser spirit now pervaded both national

and local legislation ; but if there was no freedom to be re

newed, it was interesting to renew the pageantry ; and,

coming so seldom as once in twenty years, the carnival could

be honoured, if not exactly as ofyore, at least with some of the

grandeur which distinguished the festivals in times past, and

with such modifications as the altered usages of the age

would suggest. Times were bad, distress prevailed, a feeling

of discontent was generated amongst the working classes,

who then here their sufferings less philosophically than

they now do even greater privations ; riots took place ;

the populace were fired on [in Lune-street, August 13,

1842] ; but still the feeling of a majority of the Corporation

was in favour of holding the celebration, and a very large

proportion of the inhabitants supported them in this view.

The Guild was held {it lasted a week ; there were the

solemn proclamation of the festival, the enrolment of the

freeman, a Latin oration by the head scholar of the Gram

mar School [Mr. T. Humber], and a suitable response by the

Recorder [Mr. T. B. Addison] ; cricket matches ; a regatta ;

wrestling matches ; fire works ; a procession of the trades ;

an oratorio at the Parish Church ; a musical performance at

St. Wilfrid's Catholic Chapel ; concerts at the Theatre ;

a. ladies’ procession; a procession of Friendly Societies; a

dress ball; two days’ racing ;‘r the Mayoress’s breakfast;

a treat to the scholars of the various Sunday schools ; and a

grand costume ball.

 

"' These races were run on the Holme, Penwortham, where also

there were races in the years 1846, 1847, and 1848. The races on

Fulwond Moor, which were commenced in the year 1786, were

discontinued in 1833. Races were formerly held on Preston Moor.

They were discontinued in 1791. The following resolution of the

Corporation will show that the races on Preston Moor had been

established nearly a century before. “27th May, 1695. Ordered

that the Bailifi's set posts on Preston Moor to guide the intended

horse course, and that the charge thereof be allowed them in their

accounts."
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An immense concourse of people visited the town every

day; the streets were thronged beyond anything that had

ever before been remembered ; and the carnival passed oil'

more successfully than might have been expected. There

was a comparatively thin muster of titled visitors, for

Preston had overgrown the days when the patronage of a

great family was essential to its interests ; but the bourgeoisie

of the town and neighbourhood mingled in the gaieties of

the week more than on any previous occasion.

At this Guild no new freemen were admitted ; but 2,185

in-burgesses renewed their freedom, and 288 foreign bur

gesses, the great bulk of them more from attachment to the

custom, and to renew atraditional connection with the muni

cipality, than from any commercial or social value that

now attaches to the right. Of course no rules or orders

were issued.

The holding of this Guild was not so expensive to the Con

poration as its two predecessors. The Council expended two

or three hundred ponnds in painting and beautifying the

public rooms, and voted an addition of £350 (which sum

was placed at the disposal of the Guild Committee), to the

Mayor’s ordinary salary. At the close of the festivities, a

sum of about £200 was handed over, from the proceeds of

the festivities, to the public charities of the town.

The following is a list of the Corporation at the last

Guild :— .

Mayor.

SAMUEL HORROCKS.

A ldermen.

John Pale , jun. Charles Swainson. John Pale , sen.

Thomas onk. Peter Haydock. William yton.

George Jacson. John Horrocks. Thomas German.

George Gradwcll. William Taylor.

Councillors.

Richard Threlfall, jun. W. B. Swainson. Daniel Dewhurst.

R. E. Waterworth. Richard Riley. Thomas Petty.

James Dixon. J. H. Norris. John Armstrong.

Edward Leece. Philip Addison. Thomas Dewhurst.

Thomas Munday. Lawrence Spencer. Richard Arkwri ht.

J. J. M . William Shawo. Richard Threlf .

F. Sled on, sen. John Smith. John Stevenson.

Proctor Walker. Peter Catterall. John Turner.

Edward Sidgreaves. Thomas Leach. Paul Catterall.

Robert Walker. Robert Brown. John Dewhurst.

John Knowles. Richard Pilkington. F. Sloddon, jun.

Isaac Wilcoekson. Thomas Clayton. Richard Crankshaw.

Only two of the above gentlemen (Mr. Peter Catterall and

Mr. J. J. Myres) have continued ever since in the Cor

poration ; two others (Mr. Spencer and Mr. W. Humber) are

new members, but have not been continuously members since

that time. Ofthe forty-eight gentlemen then in the Council,

more than one-half (viz.,twenty-six) are now dead.
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GUILD or 1862-28111 VICTORIA.

Mayor :-R. Townley Parker ; steivards, Aldermen Thomas

Miller, Richard Pedder, and Peter Catterall; alderman of

the Guild, the other aldermen of the borough ; recorder,

T. B. Addison ; chrk, R. Ascroft.

lt having been decided in 1842 to hold a celebration of

the Guild, notwithstanding the altered municipal constitution

of the borough, there was never any question raised as to

the celebration of 1862 ; and with the view of investing it

with something of its ancient dignity, when the aristocracy

of the county attended it in such large numbers, Robert

Townley Parker, Esq., of Cuerden, whose grandfather was

Mayor of the Guild a hundred years ago, was elected Mayor,

it being considered that agentlcman of ancient lineage,* high

social position, and extensive personal acquaintance among

the nobility and gentry, would be more likely to attract to

the festival a distinguished company than any Prestonian. For

the coming Guild an attractive programme has been pre

pared. A civil war is raging between the descendants of

Englishmen across the Atlantic, and its baleful influence ex

tends to our shores ; our staple trade is paralysed; our opera

tive population are suffering from want of employment to

an extent never before known in this, perhaps in no other,

town, and the distress is gradually affecting other classes.

The hope of speedy relief from the presentcotton famine is very

meagre, and the time may not be considered very opportune

for festivity. The proceeds of the carnival are, however, to

be applied to the relief of the distress ; and it is to be hoped

that while the higher classes are mingling in “the gay and

festive scene,” the humblest will not be forgotten, and that

the dispensers of hospitality will not neglect the good

example inculcated in the old song, and that

“ While they’re feasting all the great,

They’ll ne'er forget the small."

With a hope that the festivity may be worthy of its pre

decessors, and that before it begins we may yet have better

times, this little record of our past Guilds is submitted to

the indulgence of the public.

 

" Mr. Barker is the only son of Thomas Townley Parker, Esq.,

of Cuerden and Extwistle, by Susannah, daughter and heiress of

Peter Brooke, Esq., of Astley. Through his father, Mr. Parker

represents the ancient families of Parker of Extwistle, Townley 0f

Boyle, Banestre of Bank, and Clayton of Fulwood, and through

his mother the families of Brooke of Astloy, Uharnock (or Chernoo)

of Chamock and Astley, Booth of Barton, Molyneux of Sefton,

and Molyneux of Crosby.
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It may not be out of place to mention that the south

clerestory windows of our Parish Church contain, among other

appropriate historical emblazonments, a complete series of

the armorial bearings of the Guild Mayors of Preston.

They were placed in that edifice by our late liberal and

public spirited townsman, John Addison, Esq.

We conclude by giving the names of the present members

of the Corporation, which may be interesting for reference

at a future period :—

l’eter Catterall.

Thomas Miller.

Richard Pedder.

William Humber.

John Whitehead.

J. J. Myres.

Thomas Phillips.

John Humber.

James Parker.

Robt. Benson, junr.

Lawrence Dobson.

Thomas Turner.

Joseph Woods.

He Cottam.

Char es Birley.

Richard Carr.
l

Mayo'r.

R. TOWNLEY PARKER.

Aldermen.

William Birley.

Lawrence S eneer.

Robert Par er.

Thomas Walmaley.

Councillors.

Robert Sharrock.

George Eastham.

David Wilcockson.

Thomas Eastham.

James Na 101‘.

Joseph Is crwood.

James Whitehead.

Philip Park.

J. B. Williamson.

Edward Wilson.

Robert Hunt.

Miles Myres.

Edmund Birley.

John Goodair.

Samuel Smith.

Thomas Goodair.

Thomas Ridin .

*ilhn Swarbrie .

omas ayuard.

John Raw.

Thomas Talbot.

George Smith.

Richard Duckett.

Richard Goodair.

John Haslam.

William Dawson.

Daniel Arkwright.
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APPENDIX.

THE ANCIENT CUSTUMAL OF PRESTON.

This is perhaps one of the most ancient and interesting of

existing English municigal documents. Its date is not known.

The original grant of a uild mercatory, with Hanse, 8w" seems

to have been made by Henry IL, within the ten years 1175—

1185, as may be shown by internal evidence. The writing of

this Cusmmal is the court hand of the thirteenth century.

The original occupies sixty-four closel written lines (in much

abbreviated Latin) of a sheet of parc ment; the ink yellowish

brown, from age, and the vellum muoh chafed and worn away

about the folds. To preserve it from further wear in this way,

the parchment has been stitched down on a sheet of stout

writing paper, upon which, at the top, is the heading “Liben

tates Prestome, do Legs Bretonica"—(The Liberties of Preston,

of [or from] the Breton law). The parchment has a seal-fold at

the foot, and two cross cuts in the centre of this show that there

has been a seal, but it is gone. This ancient record of local

rights, privileges, and immunities, is preserved amongst the

borough archives, by the Mayor and Corporation. It has

hitherto been singularly unfortunate, both in the attempts to

copy the original Latin, and in those to render it into intelli

gible English. Dr. Whitaker published a flu simile of it

in his History of Richmondshire, also a IAtin and English

version of the principal clauses; “but,” says Baines, “he

printed the relics of the original apparently from an ancient

but imperfect copy Baines, in his History of Lancashire

(vol. iv., pp. 298-301), publishes a translation by Mr. Cayley,

of the Au sntafion Oflice, from a MS. in the possession of

the late icholas Grimshaw, Esq., which, he says, “contains

several passages that do not now exist in the Latin;" but,

“since it faithfully renders the remaining portions of the Cus

fumale, may be considered accurate with respect to the de

cayed passages." This is likely to mislead. There are no

passages in the translation which are not in the original; but

the translation supplies here and there a word or two, where

the original is wanting, from the parchment being worn away.

On the other hand, there are several parts of sentences in

the original, which are wholly omitted in all the translations we

have seen. In seVeral places there are erroneous renderings of

the original; and, what is still more important, the entire

clause inthe original, fixing the tolls on various live stock, &c.,

is wholly omitted in all the English versions of the Custumal

hitherto published. Mr. Hardwick, inhis “History of Preston,”

(pp. 258—261) gives the translation published by Baines.

g Amongst other means of preservation and perpetuation of

the exact terms of the original muniment, two attempts may

be _here noticed. First, besides that already noticed, in Dr.

Whitaker’s Rwhmondshire, a so-called fac-simile of the original

1188 beep {node by lithography. But whether the engraver

made this direct from the parchment Custumal, or irom a copy
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of it, it is certain, as a careful comparison will show, that very

many errors are made in the facsimile, chiefly arising from

the copyist not comprehending the meaning of various marks,

which look like flourishes, but which are, in reality, certain

marks or characters of abbreviation, well known to, and uni

versally recognised amongst, archaeologists. Without entering

into details, it may sufiice here to state that, from this cause

and others, the fac-st'mile is not what it should be, and cannot

be relied on as “a true copy." Second, in 1842, the late John

Addison, Esq., had printed, at his own cost, in addition to the

lithographed fac-s'imile above alluded to, “ Extracts from

Ancient Documents, in the Archives of the Corporation of

Preston ;” copies of which he presented to the members of that

body and other friends, at the Guild of that year. On page 3,

and following pifies, he prints in ordinary type “a literal copy

of the Custum e," which, for convenience, he had “broken

into paragraphs and numbered." Here, again, the abbrevia

tive marks of the original have revented the attainment of

anything like literal accuracy. no instance will serve for

proof of this. In clause 20 (p. 4) one word is printed “uniq,”

and would be read unique; whereas it is really unius, the

character for us, resembling a figure of 9, having been mistaken

for, or thought to be best imitated by, the letter q. Again, from

overlooking particular marks about the tail of the letter ,

recepewlt is printed receptt, and so in similar instances. Wit -

out multiplying these, we are compelled to say that this is by

no means a correct copy of the terms of the original. For the

general reader, who seeks to acquire a knowledge of this

curious old municipal charter, by reference either to Baines or

to Hardwick’s “ istory of the Borough of Preston,” the latest

accessible version of the document—there is no accuracy to be

relied on. Having thus shown, or at least stated our own con

viction, that there exists no trustworthy version of the Custumal,

we must ask our readers to behave that we do so in no spirit of

fault finding, but rather in a desire to restore the mutilated

text to its original form, and to give to the ublic a careful and

literally exact translation of the original. 0 secure the first

object, we would respectfully suggest to the Corporation to

have the original carefully photo mphed before it be further

worn or decayed. This has been one by other corporate bodies

with their most ancient archives, with the most complete suc

cess, and at a cost less than that of making a lithographed copy.

In fact, a photograph is the only absolutely certain facsimile.

The following is, so far as we are able to give it, a literal

translation of the old Latin document. For convenience of

reference, we have numbered each clause, and put it in a

separate paragraph.

“ These are the liberties of Preston in Aumundrencsse :—

1.—So that they shall have a Guild Mereatory, with Harise, and other

customs and liberties belonging to such Guild; and so that no one who

is not of that Guild shall make’hny merchandise in the said. town, unless

with the will of the burgesses.

2.-—If any nativus [born bondman] dwell anywhere in the same town,

and hold my land, andbe in the forenained Guild and Hanse, and ay

lot and soot with the same burgesses for one year and one day, t sin

he shall not be reclaimed by his lord, but shall remain free in the ‘same

W1].

3.-—The burgesses of Preston in Aumundrenesse shall have soc and sec,
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to! and them, and infingthef, and they shall be quit thron hont all our

land of toll, lastnge, passage, pontnge and stallage, and from negald and

[homo-Id, and Gnthewite,’ and all other customs and [ex] actions thro h

ont our land and dominion, as well in England as in other our Ian ;

and that no sheriif shsll intermeddlc within the borough of Preston in

Aumnndronesae concerning any‘fvlca, or plaint, or dispute, or any other

thing pertainingto thoaforcsai town, saving the [pleas of] the king's

crown.

4.—llany one wish to be made a burgess he shall come into Court and

ve to the Reeve [or mayor, prwjeclo], 12d, and shall take his bur—gage

m the Protors [or bailitlis] ; afterwards he shall give to the Pretors'

servnn‘t‘onc penny, that he may certify him to have been made aburgess

H] CO“ -

5.—A.lso, when any burgess shall receive his burgage, and it shall be

a void place, the Reeve shall admit him, so that he shall erect his bur

gagc Within forty days,l upon n forfeiture; but if he does not erect it he

shall be in men-y [i. 0. shall be amorcod, or filled] 12d.

6.—Also, when an hurgess shnll challenge his bur-gage against another,

and shall prove it to 0 his right, and the tenant who holds it shall prove

that burguge to have been he d without challenge several Lplures] years

and days, and by name for one year and one day, shall prove himself to

have been posessed thereof, and shall prove the same in court by the

oath of two of his neighbours, or several witnesses, to have been so

held ; he who has proved by these, may also make his own oath, and may

hold it. Also he who shall by them so prove shall hold without contra

diction of the claimant,whoever that claimant may be, for one year and.

one day within the sea of Enghind. \

7.-—Also, if any burgess complain of any matter, and another challenge

against him, the plaintifl' for judgment shall name two witnesses, and

s lhave one of them at the day and term, and he may have any law

worthy person for witness and another bu ass ; but the defendant against.

a burgess shall be put to his oath at Lhi hand by his peers [i.e., shall

have two witnesses besides himself].

8.-—Al.so, the amercisment in our Court shall not exceed 12d., unless

for toll carried away, and then the amercianient shall be 1%. ‘

9.—Also, a burguss shall be bound to come to no more than

three portmotes yearly, unless he shall have aglen against him,

and unless he shall come to one great port-mote he sh be amerced 12d.t

 

’ Lrnrgald may mean a gift payment, as Lem A.S. means to give,

whence comes our verb to lend. Ur. Whitaker, deriving it from Lena.

a blanket, thinks it was a toll upon all blankets sold in the borough ! If

it should be read landgcld, it is not like our modern land~tax, of which

the ancient prototype was Dane-geld, and afterwards the taxes called

Fifteenthsand Subsidies. But it may mean land-gavel, which was a

quit-rent, payable from the site of a. building, like our modern

ground-rent—Dancgald or Damgeld was originally a king's tax, levied

to raise large sums to buy oil‘ the Danish invaders. It was first

levicd about AD. 991, and about the time of the Domesday Survey

amounted to 25. u n every hide of land in the kin (10111. In the Con—

querors reign, an later, when the Danes had cease to invade England,

the tax was still levied and its roceods seem to have been applied to the

rivate pur osos of the king. othe-wite should be Grithzwitc, Le. peace

'ne, a po ty for breach of the peace. For 'an explanation of the other

terms in this section see age 9. MI"

1 Forty days would be nt short time, in which to build a modern

house ; but it. would be ample time to put up a wooden house-frame (as

described in a note, page 47) and till it fith “ wattle and daub,” that is

with twi and olay,—espccially as its frontage was only, as specified in

clause 1 , to be 12 feet.

: 'ljho Portmte o'r Part-manmmotc (from portus, town, and mote,

meeting), was a court held by the burgesses for the regulation of town.

mathteis.he lgecwas bald freqtuclntly what is here called the rest

01' -n10 , amo a sour eet ' ‘ ' ,
_ "tar and Mich“ ' , mice in the yes; only, ut
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ill—The Pretor of the Court [bailili‘ or steward] shall collect the king‘s

farm at the four terms of the year, and shall go once for the farm, and

another time if he pleases, and shall take away [dz (met hostium, pin]!

down or displace] the door of such burgage, an the burgess s all

got replace his door until he have paid his debt, unless at the will of the

etor.

11.—Also, if any burgcss shall buy any bargain or any merchandise,

and wive earnest, and he who sold shall repent of his b 'n, he shall

double the earnest : but if the buyer shall have handled he goods, he

shall either have the merchandise or 5s. from the seller.“

l2.—Also, if any burgers shall have drink for sale, he shall sell accord—

ing to the assize [1.e.., fixed price] made by the burgesses, unless it shall

be replaced by the tunnel.i

13.—Also, a burgess shall not come to the Pretor after sunset for any

claim, if he is unwilling, unless the claim be made from a stranger.t

14.—Also a bnrgess shall accommodate his lord concerning his bargain,

and the lor shall pay for it to him within 40 days ; but if hc doth not,

the b ess shall not further accommodate him until he shall pay.

_ 1f5.—-t so, no one can be a burgess unless he have a burgage of 12 feet

in ron .

Iii—Also, if aburgess shall sell for more than the assise, he shall be

in mercy 12d., and he who bought in nothing; the burgesscs of the

court aforesaid shall have duel, II [or] fire and water to make jud ent.

l7.—Als0, if an one be taken for theft or breach of trust, an be con

demned, he who is sucd shall do justice.

 

* The word her-mus in the original, in early times called in English amest,

now earnest, is the money 'ven b a buyer as the pledge or hand-fastin ,

of a bargain agreed to, an that t e price bargained for shall be pai .

Handling the goods seems to have been regarded as a deli very, and con

uently a completed bargain for sale.

80% The word drink is 0mm in the original, and means usually ale, or

strong or thin beer. T e old price of ale for a long time was fixed at a.

penny the quart; occasionally, va ing, however, with the price of malt

or barley. If this price was not a hered to, then it was to be “ replaced

by the tunne .“ Dr. Whitaker thinks this means that as much more

liquor was to be poured into the barrel as would fill it up to the required

barrel measure. The word tomllus means a dolium, or tun of liquor.

vX In this clause, the original word Prelor, which is equivalentto Bailiff,

has been mistranslated recve or mayor ; for which the proper Latin word

is prwposilus; and on this error Dr. Whitaker dilates on the Mayor not

boing intruded upon by complainants after sunset as an early trait of

that magistrates dignity, and consequence within is jurisdiction 1

I] In this clause we have two methods of purgatiou, or arbitrarnent of a.

quarrel, set forth—the Anglo-Saxon one of ordeal (A.S., great

judgment), by fire or by water ; and the Anglo-Nnnnan one of the duel,

or Judicial combat, or battel.—0f the former. there were chiefly two

kinds. That of fire was either to pass barefoot or blindfold over nine

glowing-hot‘gloughshares, or to carry burning irons of specified weight

in their han ; and as they esca ed or s ercd, the were adjudged

innocent or guilty. The fire orde was chiefly reserv for freemen, and

persons of better condition. The water ordeal was for bondmen, and the

servile classes. *It was either by hot or cold water. In cold water (a great

test of witches), the person floated if guilty, sank if innocent. In the other

trial, the accused p unged their bare arms or legs into scalding water,

and if, when withdrawn, the limbs were unhurt, the parties were de

clared innocent. The judicial due! or trial by combat or battel, between

the accuser and accused, or two champions aplpointcd in their places,

was a Norman institution, and the ori 'nal be ref was that God would.

give victo to the right. It was sometimes a combat a Z’outmnce, that

is, till one illed the other, In the higher ranks, the combat was usually

with swords ; in the lower, with batons or staves, an ell long. Before en

gaging, tho combatants made oath that thcy had neither eaten nor drunk,

“ nor done an hin else by which the law of God may be depressed,

and the law 0 the evil exalted."
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lit- The Barges ( T or Prelnr) of the said Court may take for his toll,

for one art or cart-load twopence; for one horse-load, one penny; and.

for a pack (or bundle, trulullug on a man‘s back, one halfpenny ; and for

a man‘s load or burden, one ha fpenny ; for a horse sold, twopence; for

an ox oracow, apenny; for live sheep, a penny; for five swine, one

icnn .I lili—Also, lfa burgem wound another, and they shall be willingto aigrce

amimbly, friends appointed between them may require for every hi den

cut the breadth of a thumb, 441., and for eve o n or visible wound,

5d. ; and whoever is wounded may prove what e as lost by the wound,\

and the other shall pay him, and in like manner what the wounded has".

paid to the surgeon for healing the wound he shall repay a and the arms

shall behrought to him, and 0 shall swear upon his arms that he has &

been wounded, and such things have been done to him, so that, if '

friends consent and approve, he me take what is offered to him,“

fl).—Also, if a burgem complain 0 another burgess that he owes 3 deg

to him, and the other shall acknowl the debt, the Reeve orMa or sh

command him to avoid the debt, an render the debt within eight days

upon pain of forfeiture, 8d. for the first week, 1%. for the second, an

so for every week until he shall render the debt. But if he shall filing

the debt, and the plaintiff hath witnesses, the other ma deny by t '

hand upon oath, and then the plaintifl' shall be amerced 2d. And if the

defendant shall come with his witnesses, and the plaintifl" shall not

come, the defendant shall be quit and the laintifi' in mercy ; and if the

laintifl' shall nntbe able to come and shall place any one inhls stead before

e court, he may take [or receive] the defendant’s oath. And thatno plaint

or forfeiture shall be set on an burgess in the court aforesaid in other

amerciament than in 1211., u ess he shall [be vouched to duel, and

duel may he adjudged to him; but if duel shall adjudged to him and

waqed, he shall he in mercy 40s.

2 .—Also, if abnrgess marry his daughter or granddaughter to any

one. he may marry her without the license of any one.t

22.~—Also, a burgess may make an oven upon his ground, and take

for his furnage eumma farms] for one horse- 09d of flour or meal, one

phalfpenny, and 0 whose meal or corn it shall he, shall find wood to heat

e oven.

.— , the burgessesshall notgotothe even, ortothe mill,or to

the kiln,2 unless they please.

24.—A.lso, if any one shall set annther‘s kiln on fire, and it have one

door, he shall Five 4011., and if it have two doors, halfamark [i.e. 6s. 8d.]

25.———Also, i b , by the common council of the neighbours

shall travel for any usiness of the town, their expenses shall be rende

to them when they return.

26.—-If any one cometh into our town, who on ht to give toll, if he

shall withho d it beyond the market day. he shall in mercy 12d.

W.—Also, a stranger may not participate in any merchandim with

the burgesses of our town.

 

‘ This clause has been very much mistranslated, owing chiefly to miss

conception about the nature of a cut or wound when co-opertus or disco

us, that is whether it is out of sight, so as to be no blemish, or fully

Visible, in whlch case the penalty is double that for a wound covered by

the‘g‘airments. The terms of arbitration, also, have been much misrepre

sen 1. .

i By the feudal law, the lord of a manor had the right to dispose in

marriage of the daughters of a deceased vassal, who became wards of the

lord by the death of their father. This right, or privilege, of marita

gium was often bought and sold. In the charter of Mamccestre, the

mtivi, or born serfs of Gorhm, had to pay a fine to their lord for every

daughter married out of their houses. From these feudal exactions the

burgeases of Preston were, by this clause, declared free.

t The turrellum is the same (as. s Dr. Whitaker) with torralc, a kiln.

The double penalty for burning a iln of two doors, was probably because

of the larger nsk of more rapid. destruction from the greater air‘drsught.
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_ 28.—Also, when any burgess shall be desirous to sell his burgage, his

next of kin is to bu that burgage of him before any other, and when it

shall be sold and he nth not another burgage, when the other shall be

seised [11 e., hath taken possession] he shall give 4d. from the issue, but if

hath another burgage he shall g've nothing. '.

29.—-Also, if a burgess shall be in mercy for bread and ale [not having

sold according to the fixed weight or measurean rice the first, second,

or third time, he shall be in mercy 12d.; but th 0 t time, unless he

pagoa better [12. e., a1 r]:fine, he shall go to e vii-stool.1e

. .—-Also, if a burge o the town die a sudden death, his wife and

his heirs shall quietly have all his chattels and lands; so that neither his

the houses and chattels of the

Sn licly excommunicated, in which

of the neighbours, they are to be

grd nor the justices ma lay hands

eceased, unless he shal have been

case, by the counsel of the priest an

e nded in alms.i

l.—Also, the wife of the deceased may marry whomsoever she please.

32.~Also, if any one shall demand a debt of another before the reeve,

Sir Mayor] if he will not pay, the Pretor shall render to the plaintifl' his

ebt from the king's purse, and shall distrain the other by his chattels

that he pay the debt, or he shall seize the house into his hands.

33 .—Also, the burgesses shall not receive claim from the reeve [or

Mayor] on a market-day, unless the claim he made from a stranger.

34.~—Also, a burgess gives no transit.i

35.—Also, a burgess hath common pasture everywhere, except in

corn fields, meadows, and ha es.

36.—-Also, if a burgess sh strike the reeve [or Mayor], or the reeve a

burgess, in court. and shall be convicted, he shall henceforth be in

mercy for the offence.

37.~—Also, if the reeve [01' Mayor] shall strike any one out of court, he

shall be in mercy of his own acknowledgment.

{iii—£01m, if a. burgess shall strike the reeve out of court, he shall be in

mercy s.

39.—Also, if aburgess shall overcome another if he confess it, he shall

forfeit 12d. ; if he deny it, he shall clear himselfby his sole oath against

witnesses; if beyond the court, nothin .

40.—Also if may one bearing false coins shall be taken, the rceve [or

Mayor] shall ren er to the kin the false nnies, as many as there are,

an shall account in the rent 0 his farm or the goods, and deliver his

body to our lord the king for judgment to be done, and his servants shall

take quittanoe and have the pledges (pannos).

41.-—Also, it shall not be lawful for regrators to buy anything which

shall be sold on a Market-day to a regrator until the vesger bell be rung in

the evening, nor in any day of the week until that whie he bought shall

have been in the town for one night.

42. —Also, the aforesaid burgesses shall not go in any expedition unless

with the lord himself, unless they may be able to return onthe same day.

43.-—If he shall be summoned when the justice of the town shall be in

 

* This clause seems to have been mistranslated, and by Dr. Whitaker

misunderstood, Thrice an ofl'ender, as to bread and ale, esoa d unish

ment by pa ing a small fine of 12d. ; but the fourth time, un ess e paid.

a heavier ue, doubtless fixed by the Court Leet, he had to suffer the

punishment of being ducked in a pond of filthy water, by means of the

cuck- or ducking~ stool. This was a punishment im sed by law, both in

England and Scotland, for great offenders against t e assise of bread and

ale, especially the latter, as ale was chiefly brewed b women (brewsters

or ale'wives); and the ducking-stool was chiefly use for that sex. The

bakers were more commonly punished by the pillory.

i This clause gives to the widow of a burgess, suddenly dead, her

husband's lands and chattels, without the forfeiture, which might be

claimed. The exception in the case of an excommunicate may include

cases of persons dying by law, or being slain in resistinv it.

1 This probabl means that the burgesses were not lia le to pa transit

toll, thorough to l, or throu h toll, which was leviable on ot em, for

every beast passing throngh e town.
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the expedition [or circuit], and shall ragga, and shall acknowledge himself

to have heard, he shall give amends . ; if he denies to have heard the

edict, he shall clear himself b his own oath; but if he shall have emin

[oxen for nl~n-up1x:amnco]i to wit, either b siege, or his wife's lying in

cliilvlbc , or other reasouabc ossoin, ho sh not pay. If he is going

with the person of our lord the ki , he can not how: cssoin.

M.—Also, it is the custom of the rough that no burgess 0 hi. to be

taken for an accusation b the lord or b the reeve [or Mayor], i he have

sullicicnt pledges. So of c him made ofabnrgcss by any knight, whosoever

thc knight may be; if duel be adjudged between the b and thc

alight, tho knight may not change, unless it be found that e ought not

[1 1t.* _

il-Jf the move or Mayor] command an burgess by another than his

known servant, an he shall not come, he 5 ll make no amends.

46.-Also, no justice shall lay hands on the house or chattels of any

dccmwl.

47.—Als0, if an one call a married woman a whore and complaint be

made thereof an witnesses be absent, he ms clear imself by his own

[or sole] oat , and if he cannot make oath e shallllfiay 3a.; and he by

whom it was said shall do this justice, that he s 1 take himself by

the nose and say he hath spoken a lie, and he shall be pardoned. There is

the samejudgmcnt as to a widow.

“ This is the law of Preston in Aumundrenessc, which they have from

tho Breton law."

We think, upon comparing these corrections with the text, as

printed by Baines and Hardwick, it will be acknowledged by the

candid reader, that they are not merely verbal emendatious, but are

rectifications of substantial errors, which in tact injure, if not de

‘ stroy, the real meaning and significance of the clauses. We be to

see the text restored inauy futureedition of Mr, Hardwick’s boo , or

other history of Preston ; and we recommend for srchaaolog'lcal

inquiry the true meaning of the last words of the Custumal—“ This

is the law of Preston in Amoundernesse, which they have from the

Breton [or Brotonic] law."

II.—-THE CHARTERS. "

There have been granted to Preston no fewer than fourteen royal

charters, giving to the men, or the burgosses, of the borough, many

lax-gag and valuable liberties and privileges. They may be enume

rat thus :— 

 
No. | Reyna! year and King. and day of month.

1. -— Henry II. '! 1175—1185.

2. lat John. 18th Octr., 1199.

3. 11th Henry III. 16th March, 1227.

4. 37th Henry III. 29th Octr., 1252.

5. 2nd Edward III. 27th Novr., 1328.

6. 2nd Richard II. 27th A ril, 1379.

7. 2nd Henry IV. 21st Fe , 1401.

8. 1st Henry V. 17th Feb., 1414.

9. ‘2 3rd Henry VI. 1425.

10. 4 and 5 Philip and Mary. 30th June, 1558.

11. 8th Elizabeth. 23rd Aug., 1566.

12. 14th Charles II. 22nd March. 1662.

13. 36th Charles II. - 14th Jan., 1685.

14. 9th George IV. 7th Aug., 1828. 

’ f‘ The knight may not change" ( mature), doubtless, means that he

may not fight by proxy, unless personally unable to fight.
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We shall chiefly notice such portions of these charters as relate

to the Guild and its liberties. The earliest charter, that of Henry II.

(1175-1185), granted to the burgesses of Preston all the same

liberties and free customs which the same king had previously, by

a charter of 18th September, 1173, granted to his burgesscs of New

castle-under-Lyne. Translations of both have been printed

at pagesfi and 7 of this work.‘ But the translation of the New

castle charter is printed from the introduction (page iv.) to Dr.

Lingard's Charters to the Burgesses of Preston, and the publisher of

that work states that he prints it from the version contained in

the Description ofPreston, edited by Mr. John Taylor (page 72). Now

that version Mr. Taylor prints from the MS. of Dr. Kuerden’s Bn'qf

Description qfPreston, and we thus get at the original authority

for this version. But we have been favoured, by the courtesy of

Mr. Ascroft, the town clerk, with the inspection of an old fragment

of tattered parchment, which appears to be an “inspeximus” or

“exem lification" (in the reign of Edward I.) of this charter of

Henry I. to Newcastle-under-Lyne, the terms of which are so

different from Dr. Kuerden’s version, as printed by Mr. John

Taylor and the publisher of Dr. Lingard’s charters, that we print

a translation of it here, for the purpose of enabling the public to

compare the two documents. This old parchment contains twenty

lines of writing ; but about the last third of everylincis wanting, the

parchment itself being gone. The torn remains have been carefully

stitched to a sheet of stifi' paper, for preservation, and some

one, who would seem to have either seen the lost portion

or some copy of the grant, has written, in pencil, on the paper, the -

real or conjectured terminations of fourteen out of the nineteen

lines wanting. To distinguish these portions from the MS. on the

parchment, we print them in Italics, and mark the blank lines by

dots. In the middle of the parchment is a large hole, extending

into four lines, and the parts missing here we also denote by dots.

The piece of parchment is about seven inches wide, and ten deep,

and the first line of writing has many of the letters with elongated

tops, usually termed balloon-shaped, and these letters are full two

inches high. The rest of the MS. is in a clear court-hand of the

period of Edward 1., the letters about one-eighth of an inch in

' height. A square space has been left at the commencement of the

first line, extending five lines in depth, for the writing of a large

ornamental initial capital E in Edwardus, but this has never been

filled in. The following is a. translation of this fragmentary Latin

document :—

Edward, by the grace of God, King of England and France, and Lord

of Ireland, to all to whom these present letters shall come, greeting.

It a pears gar, is manifest] to us, by inspection of the rolls . . . . .

of nglan , our progenitor, that the same progenitor of ours his

charter to be made, caused, in these words :

* it should be understood that to the original charter of Henry 11., the

Public Records afl‘ord no guide. The charter rolls which contain the

royal grants of psrivilegcs to cities, towns, bodies corporate, 6m, also

grants of markc , fairs, and free waxrens, only commence in the first

year of King John, 1199 ; the reign of Henry II. closing ten years earlier.

n the calendar to these charter rolls we find that in the 1st John (1199)

a charter of liberties was granted to the burgcsses of Preston (memo. 4,

No. 29). in the 11th Henry 111. (March, 1227), a grant of liberties to the

burvesses of Preston (memb. 18). In the 37th Henry III. (October,

125‘ ), a grant to tho burcessea of Preston, of 320 acres and four lauds,

[or324acres of land; under the haye of Fullwod, by metes expressed,

the moor there, not to have pasture of the same, &c., (memo. 9).
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“Henry. by UM grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland,

Duke of the Normans and Aquitaine, and Count of Anjo-u, to the

Ai~1'lllu'.ilio;u, Bishops, Abbots, Priors, Earls, Barons, Reeves [pra

faults], otllcers, and all his faithful, greet-lug. Know ye: that we

tare ymnied, and by this charter of ours have confirmed, for us

and our heirs, to our Burgesses of Newcas-tle-under-L) ne, that our

town 0 Newczutle-under-Lyno be [or may be, sit] a free rough, and

that t e Hurgesses of the same town may have a Guild Mercator]

m that borough, with all liberties and free customs to . . [.1 sucks

. . Guild up rtaining. And that theymaz/ pass thr 11- all ourlands with ulfcmerchan-dises of theirs, buying and se ' g . .

[landtrujficZ-ing] . . welland in ace, free-1y, uietly, and honor

ably. And that they may be quit or free, quieti‘l of toll, passage,

pontage, stallage, and lestege . . [? and all other] customs.

Saving to me all free . . We will and strictly command

for . . [l 11:] . . and our heirs, that the aforesaid town shell

has free borough. And that the Burgessu aforesaid may haves.

Guild Mercatory in the same borough, with all liberties and free

customs to such Guild appertaining. And that they maygo through

all our land with all their merchandises. buying and selling. and

traflicking, well and in peace. freely and honourably. And that

they may be free from toll, passage, pontsge, stallage, lestage, and.

all other customs . . . . . our city of London, as is afore

said. These being witnesses: William de Cante-lupe, Ralph son

0 Nicholas, Amaric de Saint Amend, Geoffrey Dispencer, Ralph

l, and others. Given under the hand of the Venerable Father

R. Bishop of Clllchuter, our Chancellor, at Fakenham, on the 28th

day of September, in the 19th year of our reign.—We also . . .

of the said town, by these presents we have directed to be exem

plified. In testimony whereof these letters of ours we have caused

to be made patent. Witness myself at Westminster, on the first

day of February, in the year of our reign over England . . .

fifth."

This document, which seems to have escaped the notice of Dr.

Lingard, and which certainly has not been printed by any his

torian of Preston, is what is termed an “ Inspeximus," from one of its

commencine words, meaning “ Wehaveinspected" acertain roll, kc.

But it is more correctly denominated an Exemplt'fication, that is, a.

copy or transcript of a document, made from the inrolment thereof,

and sealed with the great seal of England. It is sometimes also

called a Constat, from the word, in the beginning, which

we have translated, “it appears," or “ it ismanifest," 8:0. As charters

were sometimes required to be produced, as evidence of the privi

leges or immunities claimed by the burgesses of the place possessing

them, and as the total loss of the charter might involve the abroga

tion of their rights and liberties, it was the practice to procure an ex

emplification, which might be produced in the place of the original

charter, whilst the latter was kept secure in the muniment chest.

Such an exemplifieation is the document above printed. Probably

the original charter to Newcastle being lost, and the burgessos of

Preston wishing to ascertain what it granted—for they were to have

the same liberties, $20., as those of Newcastle—obtained this exem

plifioation some time in the reign of Edward I.‘ The exact date
 

* In the volume of Public Records celled “Abbreviatio Placitorum,"

gage 233, is an eptry under the date of “Michaelmas to the end of the

1st and the be mung of the find Edward I." (1293), in the following

terms ;— The urgesses of Preston are allowed very many liberties, in a
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cannot be ascertained, as all of it has been torn away except the

last word, film In the regnal years of Edward I. were the 5th

quinto (1 6-7), the 15th, decimo quinto (1286-7), the 25th

(1296-7), and the 35th (1306—7); so that this parchment

bears date in one of those four periods, ten years apart, and

it cannot be certain which, within the whole period of 30 years. If,

in the 5th Edward 1., that would be 103 years after the original

grant of Henry II. to Newcastle in 1173. If in the 35th Edward

., it would be 133 years after the original charter. We have next

to note the material differences between this document and Dr.

Kuerden’s version of the charter. The latter, after lestage, adds

ulnage, atoll payable on the measuring and stamping of woollen

cloth ; but which does not appear at all in the exemplification,

although the exemption from these customs is distinctly stated

therein twice. The next point is, that there is nothing reserved in

Dr. Kuerden’s version, while in the exemplification, something is

reserved, what is not certain, as the parchment containing it is

lost, but probably, as in the first charter to Preston, ‘ ‘saving my

right of administering justice,” though the words that are left,

“ saving to me all free" seem rather to point to other customs, and

it is known that our early kings retained in their own hands certain

import and export duties (as we moderns call them) on wines and

other merchandise. The next int is, a reference in the exemplifi

cation, nowhere to be found in%uerden's version, to “the city of

London." Again five witnesses are named in the exemplification ;

none in Kuer en. The most remarkable and essential difl‘erence

between the two is, that Kuerden prints a long list of privileges

(see page 6), beginning with “security of peace," and ending

with “ all other customs and actions throughout all our realm," be,

not one word of which is to be found in the old parchment. We

suspect that the Doctor has here tagged on to the .charter, clause 3

of the Custumal of Preston. The date, place, and writer of the

charter are the same in both charters. Altogether, these discrepancies,

which might at one time have been of great practical importance,

but which have long ceased to be so, are exceedingly remarkable

and curious. There can, we think, be little doubt that the tattered

parchment is correct, and the Doctor wron .

We come next to Charter No. 2, that of Tiing John, which refers

to a former one which he had granted to Preston whilst Earl ofMor

taigne, and which seems to have been lost. This grant not only

confirms all that Henry II. granted, but adds the 'ft of John him

self of all the toll of the Wapentake or hundred o Amounderness,‘

and a fair at Preston, on the Assumption of the Virgin (Aug. 25),

to last for eight days ; the right of pastumge in the Forest of Ful

 

lo plea, to wit, such as the b ' of Newcastle'under-Lyne have accoiil'fiingtothe charter of King enry 11. and King John,’ film—(Rot.

59). In the 2nd Henry IV. (1401), a charter of confirmation to the

borough of Preston, (No. 8). In the 1st Henry V. (1414), another grant

of confirmation to the borough (No. 3).

* It was doubtless under the provisions of this charter that the Cor

poration of Preston at one time claimed the tolls of Garstang fair and

market. The long maintained their right to the Garstsnfi1 tolls, and

litigation. too place respecting them in the seventeent century.

Whether the Corporation were timately unsuccessful in their suit, or

whether the tolls were not sufliciently productive to be worth the cost of

enforcing on the frequenters of the market, who were evidently unwil

ling to acknowledge the Preston peosle astheir lords, we cannot say.

We believe, however, that the Preston orporation abandoned their claim.
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wood, and out of that forest as much [timber] as'they may want

towards building their town, on the view of the royal foresteis.

One of the witnesses to this charter of 1199, bears the same name

as the William de Cantilupe, who was the first witness to that of

gafm'y II. to Newcastle-under-Lyne, in 1173, twenty-six years

ore.

Charter No. 3, of 11 Henry III. (1227) confirms all the liberties

and free customs granted by Henry II. and John, and this charter

seems to have been written by Ralph [de Neville], Bishop of Chi

chester, then the Chancellor of En land.*

Charter No. 4, of 37th Henry II . (1252) begins by granting to

the burgesses forever 324 acres of land, which they had without

authority enclosed or occupied, of the royal forest of Fulwood;

next he gives them the right to break up ground and cultivate the

Moor, so that they come not within 40 robes of the cover of Ful

wood ; and he reserves to them their rig t of turbary and pasturage

on (2116 Moor, and of sufiicient underwood [for fuel, 850.] in that

we .

Charter No. 5, of 2nd Edward III. (1328), after confirming all

former grants. grants further to the burgesses a weekly Wednes

day market at Preston for ever, and a fair of five days, on the eve

and feast of Saints Simon and Jude, and the three days next fol

lowing [11 e., Oct. 27 to Oct. 31, both inclusive].

Charter No. 6, of 2nd Richard II. (1379), simply confirms “ to

our beloved the burgesses," &G. [the first time this form of affec

tionate expression is used], all former grants, as to liberties and

free customs, fairs, market, toll, purpresture of Fulwood, right of

posturage, turbary, underwood, &0.

Charter No. 7, of 2nd Henry IV. (1401), after the usual confir

mation of all preceding grants, adds that, “ being desirous to show

still more abundant favour in this part to the said burgesses,” the

King grants to them and their heirs and successors, “ that if they,

or their predecessors or forerunners, by some chance, have not

hitherto fully used any one or some of the aforesaid liberties, ac

“ In April, 1244 (28th Henry 11L), an extent of the town, 620., was

made by twelve fine and law-worthy men of the Wapentake of Amun

dernes, in the following terms:—“This extent was made by free and

law-worth men of the vicinage of Amundernes, viz., Sir John de Le,

Richard 0 Frekclton, Hugh de Mitten, Walter de Barton, Adam de

Eccleston, Allan de Singleton, William (10 Press, Adam de Hocton

[Hovhton , Roger de Brochol, William de Eccleaton, William de Grim

sarg , ant Gilbert dc Meles. In the 28th ear of king Henry III., on

the Saturda next after the close of Easter which close was on the first

Sunday in aster, the octave of Easter Sundav, so that the Saturday

after in that year was the 16th before the Sheriff of Lancashire

gWilliam Lancaster] and Sir John e asselwell, Kni ht: Sir Ste hen de

t. Albans, clerk, uttorne of Sir John Strange. \ ho say—T at the

town of Preston, in Amun cross, was [royal] (lemesne, and by the Lord

Henry [II.], the King, grandfather of our [present] Lord the King, was

made a free borough, and he granted the said town to the burgcsses, to

hold it with all appurtenances, customs, and issues of land, for £25

earlg. And the said free men say that if it were yctademesne [or

ords i ], as formerly it hath been, it were to be extended in this man

ner:— n tofts and adjacent lands £6, excepting the church lands, and

other lands ‘ven to ious uses. Under the plough, four carucates,

carves, or ough lan s. In fisheries £6; in mills £2; in meadows 5s.

4d.; 1n sta ages 10s. ; irzi‘lperquisites andéd'pleas [of the courts] one mark

‘ '11s

 

[13s. 411.]; in escheatsh amark [6a. which was in the hand of

the King.—Examined b W. R l . '(Signed) WI COLET." y yey agrceth w1th the Record.
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Wasnkuupc . H... _. .- - “I . a-“

quittances, free customs, and grants," &c., they may from that

time do so without let or hindrance.

Charter No. 8, 1st Henry V. (1414), confirms all former grants,

and re-grants the additional grant of N0. 7.

Charter No. 9 was simply one of confirmation by Henry VI., the

date of which is not known ; Dr, Lingard, in his collection of char

ters, having given the heading, but altogether omitted the conclu

sion, which should contain the year, month, day, and place of the

grant. The original is not in the Car oration archives. The next

charter, which is of Philip and Mary, eclares that “We have seen

acharter of confirmation by the Lord Henry VI., King of Eng

land, the rogenitor of us, the Queen aforesaid ;” but this only

copies the eolaration that Henry VI. had, in like manner, seen a

charter of confirmation by Henry V., lately King of England, 81c.

Whittle (and, copying him, Baines) gives as its date the year 1425;

which would be in the 3rd or 4th regnal year of Henry VI. ; but '

the calendar to the charter rolls contains no such charter in any

year of that long reign. Hardwick does not notice the charter

at all.

Charter No. 10, 4 and 5 Philip and Mary (1558), ratifies and con

firms all and every the things contained in all the previous char

ters, confirming them “to our beloved Thomas Walle [then Mayor]

and the burgesses of the same town."

Charter, No. 11, of 8th Elizabeth (1566), recites that “our

said borough of Preston is an ancient borough, and the inhabitants

thereof, from time of which the contrary does not exist in the

memory of man, have peaceably had, held, and enjoyed rights,

jurisdictions, franchises, liberties, acquittances, and privileges, and

certain other customs, liberties, immunities, and jurisdictions,

both by prescription and by charters, grants, and confirmations,

made in ancient times by the kings of England.” The charter then

sets forth that “ our well-beloved subjects the inhabitants of the

said borough, have now humbly besought us to show and extend to

them, graciously and liberally, our royal munificence and favour,

and that for the rule and better government and melioration of the

borough to the same inhabitants, we would deign to make, reduce,

and create them into another body, corporate and political.” The

Queen, therefore, “ considering that Preston is an ancient and

populous borough,” and that it is desirable it should have good

government for the preservation ofpeace, law, and order, ts, 810.,

wills that it should be “a free corporate borough, in dee , fact, and

name, for ever, of one mayor, two bailifi's, and the burgesses, by

the name of the mayor, bailifis, and burgesses, of the borough of

Preston, in the county of Lancaster,” with perpetual succession, Ste.

Then follow grants of the usual nature to corporations, power to

plead, and be impleaded, as a corporate body, right to have a. com

mon seal ; that there should be twenty-four of the more discreet

and worthy men of the borough, to assist the mayor and bailiffs,

and be callodthe “principal burgesses,”forming the common council,

and having power, with the mayor, to. enact ordinances, &c., for

the better rule and government of the borough. The mayor,

bailiffs, and burgesses, have power, according to their discretion,

from time to time, to make, appoint, and admit other bur

gesses, from among the more worthy inhabitants of the

borough, to be burgesses of the borough, Then follow powers

to make by-laws, and to punish offenders. The charter as

signs and constitutes, “our beloved Evan Walle, a burgess,

the first and present mayor of the borough,” from its date to
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the feast of St. Wilfrid, archbishop, next (from 23rd August to

October 12), and from that feast till another burgess should be

promoted to that oflioe, and should be sworn, 5w. It also appoints

“ our beloved Richard Banester and William Robson, inhabitants,"

to be the first and resent built 8; and “our beloved Oliver

Bieres, William H gekynson, hristopher Hadocke, Thomas

Tipping, Thomas Walle, William Banester, Thomas Breres, Wil

liam Claiton, Henry Blundell, Richard Arram, Richard Banester,

and John Hynde, inhabitants of the borough, to be twelve

'ncipal burgeues of the borough, on taking their co ral oath

Q‘ore the aforesaid Evan Walla, mayor." Then the 31m: ap

soints the mayor clerk of the market, coroner, and. justice of peace

uring his mayoralty. “ A certain house within the said borough

of Preston, vulgarly called the Toll-booth, otherwise the Moot-hall,

shall be the common hall and house of the said mayor, bailiffs,

and burgesses, 810., for ever, as well to make therein their assemblies

and meetings, as to hold and treat therein all and every their courts,

pleas, causes, matters, consultations and afi'airs whatsoever, from

time to time." Then follow directions ior two inhabitants to

nominate a jury of twenty-four of _the more discreet burgesses, to

choose a new mayor, a new bailiff, to be called “the town’s

baylie,” and a new sergeant, to be called “ the town’s sergeant ;”

both of whom are to be burgesses. Then the Mayor and Corpora

tion are to appoint an honest and fit burgess to be “ the mayor’s

be lie" durin the existing mayoralty ; and another to the oflice of

sub-bailifl', led “ the sergeant at mace, or the mayor's sergeant,”

during the same term; for the discharge of” duties specified, and

such sergeant “ may and can bear a mace engraven with our

[royal] arms" within the borough during his oflice. These two

oflicers to “make bodily oath before the mayor" to exercise their

office well and faithfully. Power is given, if the mayor, or any of

the other officers, refuse to serve, to commit such offender to prison

till heiswilling toexecute the ethos, and havepaid reasonable finesand

amerciaments imposed on him. Then comes the following clause,

being the first specific grant by name of a Guild Merchant for

centuries ; it being generally implied in the confirmations by all

succeeding charters, of the original grant of Henry 11., amongst all

other liberties and free customs :—

“Moreover, we have granted, and by these presents, 42c. have con

firmed, tothe said Mayor, Bailifis, and Burgesees of the borough of

Preston, and their successors, that the Mayor, Bailifi‘s, and Burgesses

shall have a Guild Merchant in the boro h, with all the liberties and

free appertaining to such 0. Gail , as they have heretofore en~
o _n

J {The charter next grants to the Corporation, within the borough

and liberties of Preston, the assise and assay-Y of bread, wine, beer,

and other viotusls, the ulnage and sealing of all cloths, weights, and

measures whatsoever ; and that they should have all the fines, ran

soms, and amcrciaments thence arising. Next, a three-weeks’

court is granted ; to be held before the Mayor, Bailii'fs, and Seneschal

of the borough, every Friday, for ever, with all the requsite powers.

Also, a view of Frankpledge, of all the inhabitants and residents.

on proper days, in the Toll-booth, for ever. The next

 

_* Amongst these liberties, was that of holding certain pleas of land

Within their precincts—Dr. Lingard.

'r The werot‘fixin th ' ‘ ' ' _ticks._11zgdl g 0 price and examining the quality of these ar

nu" » --.-'-—-w-----.- .4- 'Mom,
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grants are of a weekly Saturday market“ and oftwo fairs, one of eight

days, at the Assumption of the Virgin, and the other of seven days,

beginning on the Eve of Saints Simon and Jude, together with a

Court of Pie-poudre+ at the times of the fairs and market, with the

' stallage, piccage, fines, amerciaments, 8w, arising, and all liberties

and free customs belonging to such market or fairs, to the sole need,

use, and benefit of the Corporation and the commonalty of Preston.

The “ circuit of Preston," with its jurisdiction, is to be the same as

from time beyond the memory of man, and the Corporation may

have a perarnbulation of the boundaries as often as to them it shall

seem necessary. The charter concludes with the general t, or

what the lawyers term the “ habendum,” giving everyt 'ng “ to

léave and to hold," 6m, under the ancient rent and farm due to the

rown.

Charter, No. 12, of the 14th Charles II. (1662), sets forth alike

petition of the Corporation for a new Corporation and government,

and grants in like manner a mayor, two bailifis, and twenty-four

capital burgesses, for common council; appoints James Hodgkinson,

a burgess, the first "mg/or, under this charter; Richard Hod kinson

and James Abbott, the first bailifl's; and William Banister, illiam

Turner, Luke Hodgkinson, Seth Blackhurst, William Lemon,

William Hodgkinson, Thomas Martin, Lawrence Wall, Thomas

\Verden, the elder, Thomas Rishton, Silvester Ingham, the older,

and William Werden, the elder, inhabitants, to be twelve capital

burgeues, who are to appoint twelve others, and the twenty-four to

be the first capital burgesses. The Mayor is appointed to the three

other offices, and various other enactments are in substance the

same as in the charter of Elizabeth. The oaths of the mayor,

bailifis, &c., are set forth, with those of obedience and supremacy.

A grant of Guild Merchant follows in very similar terms to that

printed above. Grants of court of pleas, a view of Frank-pledge, the

market, fairs, Court of Pie-poudre, the circuit, and perambulation,

8m, follow, in like terms to the charter of Elizabeth. Then a

war is given to the Corporation of acquiring lands, 6w, but not

Egyond the yearly value of £200 ; and a ower is given to sell such

to them, and after the habendum et tenen um, is a proviso that who

 

* In Dr. Kncrden's 400 MS. in Chetham's library, folio 52, is the fol

lowing claim, without date, to various liberties, privileges, and immuni

tiesz—“Preston. The mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses of the town of

Preston, claim for themselves to have one weekly market, on Saturday,

and two fairs, viz. 2 one on the Feast of the Assumption of the Virgin,

and for eightda s next following, and another fair on the eve of the

Feast of Saints imon and Jude, for three days ; with all liberties to the

said. market and fair belonging. And to have all the toll of the Wapen

take of Amoundernes, and view of Frank- ledge; free fishing in the

King’s water of Ribel ; and lows, an i angthef, tumbrel, and

illory ; and to be free from all nes and amercelnents in the county, and

om suit to the county and the wapentake; and from toll and stallage

through all the kingdom of England ; with all the liberties which Henry

[lllkathe king, first granted to the burgesses of Newcastle-under-Lyne.

0 ve one mayor, two serjeants," fire. [The Saturday's market was

first granted by Queen Elizabeth]

t A Court of Record held at fairs and markets, to do justice between

buyers and sellers, and to redress disorders—Dr. Lingard.—~By a statute

of 17 Edward IV., the Court had cognisance of all disputes in the pre

cincts of the market or fair to which it belonged. It is said to have de—

rived its name from pied poudré (dusty foot,) as it settled disputes on

the spot,—while the feet of the frequenters of the fair were sti ldusty.

The court of pie-poudre has long since ceased to be held in Preston.
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soever is elected seneschal, recorder, or common clerk of the

borough, shall solicit and obtain approbation and confirmation in

that office from the Crown ; without which it shall not be lawful for

any one to enter that oflioe.

Charter. No. 13, or Letters Patent of 36th Charles II. (1685),

directed to Sir Thomas Chicheley, Knt., then Chancellor of the

Duchy and County Palatine of Lancaster, command him to make

these letters patent, under the seals of the duchy and county (in his

custody) to the effect stated. Then come the petition of the

Mayor, 820., the Grant of Incorporation, the chief differences

in its constitution being that there were to be “seven alderman

and capital burgesses,” and seventeen other capital burgesses, to

form the common council of twenty-four. The Mar/or appointed

under this charter is John Kellet ; the Bailifs, Robert Pigot and

Daniel Dunster; the seven Aldermen, Lawrence Wall, Thomas

Hodgkinson, George Addison, James Ashton, William Lemon,

junr., Thomas Winckley, and Roger Sudell, junr. ; the seventeen

capital bummer. William Lemon, sen., Christopher Nowell, Law

rence Bostock, Richard Taylor, John Chorley, senr., William Wer

den, Josias Gregson, Roger Ha dock, Ralph Rishton, Nicholas

Walmsley, Ralph Woodhouse, hurstan Darwin, John Charley,

junr., Jonathan Seed, John Atherton, Thomas Worden, and Evan

Huson; the Recorder, “John YVarren, one of our justices in our

County of Chester and North Wales." The Mayor, his predecessor

the senior alderman, and the Recorder, to be Justices of the Peace

within the borough for terms fixed; and the Mayor to be also a

Justice of the Peace for the county during his mayoralty. Then

iollow the oaths of the Mayor, &c., the grant of a Guild Merchant ;

assise and assay, the courts, 8w. There are to be two weekly

markets, every Wednesday and Saturday ; the two fairs as before ;

and “ one other fair, on the .16th March for ever, for the buyin

and selling of all and every manner of goods, cattle, wares, an

merchandises," to last three days, unless the 16th fall on Sunday,

then the fare shall be kept on the Monday following. The yearly

value of the lands which the Corporation may acquire is extended

to £500. After the general grant, the letters patent conclude with

a direction that they are to be under the great seal of England, as

well as under the seal of the County Palatine of Lancaster.

Charter, No. 14, the last granted by a sovereign to the Corpora

tion of Preston, was conferred by George IV., in the 9th year of

his reign [1828]. The charter is in English, and is the only one of

those granted to Preston which is in the vernacular. It merely re

cites that by the charter of Elizabeth, and one of the charters of

Charles 11., the Mayor and his immediate predecessor were

coroners, with exclusive jurisdiction, within the borough, and that

the Mayor, his immediate predecessor, the senior alderman, and the

Recorder, were Justices of the Peace, but that it having been repre

sented to the King, in a petition from the Corporation, that Preston

had become a great trading, mercantile, and manufacturing

borough ; that the population had increased within thirty years from

six thousand to about thirty thousand, and was likely to continue

to increase ; and that the number of justices was too small for the

wants oi:the community ; so His Majesty, considering that a strong

and eflicient police was requisite for the preservation of the peace

and the correction of offences, granted the prayer of the petitioners,

and declared his royal will that thenceforth the Mayor, his prede

cessor in the mayoralty, and the senior alderman should be coroners
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within the borough, and that all the aldermen should be Justices of

the Peace.* The charter concludes by confirming all the rights

and privileges already possessed by the Corporation.

The Municipal Corporation Act (5 and 6 William IV., 0. 76),

which received the Royal Assent 9th September, 1835, changed the

constitution of the Preston Corporation, as it did that of the other

municipal corporations of the country. It repealed all charters,

giants, and statutes that were inconsistent with the new law; it

changed the ancient legal designation of our Corporation from “ the

Mayor, Bailifi's, and Burgesses of the borough of Preston” to that

of “ the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the borough of Pres

ton”; it abolished the exclusive rights of freemen to trade within

the borough'l- (which, however, had ceased to be enforced); it in

creased the number of the Council from eight aldermen (including

the Mayor), and seventeen capital burgesses or councilmen, to

twelve aldermen, and thirty-six councillors; it provided for the

mayor being chosen out of the aldermen or councillors; for the

aldermen to be elected out of the councillors or bur esses qualified

to be councillors, and the councillors to be elected by inhabitant

householders. The town was divided into six wands, for the

purpose of the municipal elections, each ward being repre

sented by six councillors. It took away the rights of the mayor,

and two other aldermen, to act as coroners, and those of the

aldermen to act as Justices of the Peace; empowering the Crown

to issue a. commission of the peace for the borough. The control

of the police was transferred to the new Corporation. On the

coming into operation of the new act, the ancient, and, at one

time, important, office of bailiff ceased to exist.

III.—MAYORS 0F PRESTON.

The following list of mayors is compiled partly from Dr. Kuer

den’s MSS. in the Heralds’ College (Vols. 4, 5, and 8), and partly from

the Corporation records. It will beseenthatthere area few omissions in

the series, marked by a vacant space in the catalogue. In some

of the earlier cases, probably the person continued in oflice for more

than one year, so that the omissions are more apparent than real.

The date is in each case the year in which the appointment took

place. Previous to the passing of the Municipal Reform Act, in

1835, the election was made on the Friday before the Feast of

St. W'ilfrid (21st October), and the chief magistrate entered on his

duties on St. Wilfrid’s day. Since the passing of the Corporation

Act, the election takes place on the 9th of November. The name

of each Guild Mayor is distinguished in the subjoined list by being

printed in italics: of course, the date prefixed to his name is that

of the year before the Guild-year :—

1327 Aubrey fill Robt. Nich.dePreston. 1334 Nich. de Preston.

D0.

1329 Roger del Wich. 1333 Do. 1336 W. fil Paulin.

*In some histories, a list of ofliccrs of the Corporation, said to be

named in this charter, is 'ven. The list is an imaginary one ; no oflicors

are named in the charter 0nd those above stated.

1 The act reserved all otner existing rights of freeman. In Preston

these rights are now comparatively unimportant. They include merely

freedom from market tolls and from outage at Penwortham bridge, the

right to a limited pasturage on the arsh, and education at a lower rate

(for a limited number of freemon‘s sons) at the Preston Grammar School.

3 Filius, the son of.
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1317 W. fll Panlin.

1338 Do.

1319 Do.

1340 Nich.[de] Preston.

1341 Nich. ill Wm. lil

Nich.

1342 Nich.de Preston.

1343 W. 61 Pnulin.

1344 Albr. fil Robert.

1345 Albr. 61 Robert.

1346 Henry BUIOBUG.

13145 W h.' r e in .

1349 W. de Hwonaal.

1350 Roger de Wich.

13;? John Baneatre.

03:12 D .

1353 Do.

1354 Do.

13% Do.

1356 Do.

1357 Do.

1358 Wm. de Haoonsa.

1360 John Baneatm.

1361 Roger de Wich.

1363 Roger do Wich.

1366 John Minn.

1368 John Banestre.

1369 Roger de Wieh.

1370 John Banestre.

1371 Adamde Hocton.‘

1372 Do

1373 Nich. de Mela.

1374 AdamdeHocton.

1375 Do.

1378 Wm. de Walton.

1379 Adamde Hocton.

1381 Rd. Skillieorne.

1382 Adamde Hocton.

1383 Thomas More.

1384 AdamdeHocton.

1385wRd. Blundell de

alton.

1386 Wm. do Walton.

1387 Do.

1388 Wm. de Ergham.

1389 Wm. de Walton.

1391 Richard Blundell.

1392 Thomas More.

1393 Geofl‘. fil Nich.

1395 Geofl'. de Mels.

1396 William Ergham.

1397 William Ergham.

1398 William Ergham.

 
1400 John Marshall.

1401 Thomas More.

1402 William Ergham.

1403 Geofl‘. Moles.

1405 Geofl'. Mules.

1406 John Blundell.

1408 William Ergham.

1411 H. de Hoghton.

1413 William Ergham.

1414 Henry Johnson.

1416 William Ergham.

1419 William Ergham.

1420 Henry Johnson.

1423 John Beeton.

1424 John Blundell.

1425 W. E ham.

1426 John lnndoll.

14% (1006'. de Melee.

1429 John Beeton.

1431 fin. de Langton.

1435 Hu. 3111166116.

1436 Do.

1438 RobertHoghtrm-i

1444 Roger Wioh.

1447 Henry Banester.

1449 Henry Banestei'.

1451 Robert Hoghton.

1457 Roger de Wich.

1458 Robert Hoghton.

1461 James Marshal.

1465 James Marshal.

1467 James Marshal.

1468 Nich. Preston.

1470 Rich. Banestre.

1471 James Marshal.

1475 Rich. Banester.

1479 James Marshal.

1481 John Clayton.

 
1482 James Marshal.

1484 Thomas Pack.

1485 Rich. Banester.

1486 Do.

1487 H. Preston.

1490 H. Preston.

1494 William Marshal.

1496 James Walton.

1497 H. Pool.

1498 W. Preston.

1499 Wm. Marshall.

1541 Then. Tipping.

1545 James Walton.

1552 Law. Banestre.

1561 Thomas Wall.

1581 Gmge Walton.

1592 Wm. Banester.

1593 Richard Taylor.

1594 Anthon Wall.

tterall.

1597 Henry Catterall.

1598 Henry Preston.

1599 H. Ho kinson.

1600 Rich. B undell.

1601 He-my Catterall.

1602 Edmund Lemon.

1603 John Chorley.

Homigkinson.

oger n n.
1606 Thos. Banegifgar.

1607 11. Rod kinson.

1608 Rich. B undell.

1609 Henry Catterall.

1610 Thus. Banestte.

1611 Henry Breres.

1612 John Croke.

1613 John Hynd.

1616 Roger Langton.

1617 Thus. Banestre.

1621 Wm. Prexto'n.

1622 Rich. Shaw.

1623 Rich. Blundell.

1624 Wm. Lemon.

1625 Thos. Banestre.

1626 William Sudell.

1627 Henry Breres.

1628 John Hynd.
 

* Hocbon, the old name of the village, and the family, of Hoghton.

1» A con ectnral emendation. For the reasons for inserting the name

see pages 4 and 25.
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1629 Henry Blundell.

1630 Wm. Preston.

genry ISidell.

0 er ngton.
1633 Wilgliam Lemon.

1634 William Sndell.

1635 Henry Breres.

1636 Henry Blundell.

1637 William Preston.

1638 Henry Sudell.

1639 Roger Lan n.

1640 James W .

1641 Edmd. Warden.

1642 Edmd. Werden.‘E

1643 Wm. Cottam-t

1644 Wm. Shawe.

1645 Mat. Addison.

1646 Thos. Sum ner.

1647 Hen. Blun ell.

1648 Seth Blackhurst.

1649 Edmd. Werden.

1650 Evan Wall.

1651 William Sndell.

1652 Wm. Shawe."

1653 Edward French.

1654 Rich. Sumpner.

1655 William Patten.

1656 Seth Blackhurst.

1657 Edmd. Werden.

1658 Evan Wall.

1659 William Sudell.

1660 JBs.H0dgkinson.

1661 Jasllo kimon

1662 William anestre.

1663 William Turner.

1664 Luke Hod kinson

1665 Lawrence ’all.

1666 Thos. Sum her.

1667 Seth Black Inst.

1668 Thos. Rishton.

1669 Henry Blundell.

 
1670 Thos. Wnlmsley.

1671 Richard Hynd.

1672 T. Hodgkinson.

1673 George Addison.

1674 James Ashton.

1675 John Kellet.

1676 William Lemon.

1677 L. Hodgkinson.

1678 Iawrence Wall.

1679 Thos. Winckley.

1680 T. Hodgkinson.

1681 Roger Sudell.

1682 George Addison.

1683 James Ashton.

1684 John Kellett.

1685 William Lemon.

1686 Lawrence Wall.

1687 Nich. Walmsley.

1688 Thos. Winckley.

1689 Wm. Wearden.

1690 Roger Sudell.

1691 George Addison.

1692 Rich. Langton.

1693 Josiss Gregson.

94 William Lemon.

1695 Nich. Wslmsley.

1696 John Atherton.

1697 Thos. Winckley.

1698 John Chorley.

1699 Roger Sudel .

1700 George Addison.

1701 Josias Gregson.

1702 Jeofl’rey Rlshton.

1703 William Lemon.

1704 John Atherton.

1705 Thos. Winckley.

1706 John Chorley.

1707 Roger Sndel .

1708 George Addison.

1709 John Loxham.

1710 Geo. Lamplugh.

 
1711 Wm. Graddwell.

1712 Ralph Assheton.

1713 Edmd.Assheton.'

1714 Lawrence Wall.

1715 William Lemon.

1716 Roht. Chaddocke.

1717 Joseph Curtis.

1718 Rich. Gasson.

1719 Geo. Lam lugh.

1720 Wm. Gr dwell.

1721 Edmd.Asslwtvm.

1722 Lawrence Wall.

1723 John Thornton.

1724 John Clayton.

1725 Thos. Garlicke.

1726 John Myers.

1727 Rich. Addison.

1728 Joseph Curtis.

1729 Edmd.Asshcton.

1730 Iawrence Wall.

1731 SirE. Stanley,Bt§

1732 Wm. Atherton.

1733 John Clayton.

1734 John Myers.

1735 Rich. Addison.

1736 Hv. Farington.

1737 Edmd. Assheton.

1738 Wm. Atherton.

1739 John Ravald.

1740 Lawr. Rawstorne.

1741 H .Fan'n rm.

1742 Jo nWals man.

1743 Wm. Prichard.

1744 Wm. Harrison.

1745 Jas. Derhyshire.

1746 Thomas Starkie.

1747 Rich. Shenherd;

1748 Richard Pedder.

1749 Thomas Astlcy.

1750 Lawr. Rawstorne.

1751 James Bolton.
 

* Knerden, in his list of mayors, gives Adam Morte as elected in 1642,

and in the various histories of the Civil Wars, Morte, who was a devoted

Ipartisan of the Rotyalists, and who, with his son, fell 6 hting for the

ing at the siege 0 Preston, in 1643, is styled “Mayor of reston." He

was certainly elected to that oflice at the close of Mr. Werden’s

mayoralty, in 1642, but he refused to accept the honour, upon which the

Council, incensed at the “indignity and dis cc put upon them" by such

“ refractory and disobedient" conduct, whic they pronounced “un el

leled and unprecedented, " fined him one hundred marks(£66 13s. 4d. . Mr.

Werden was then appointed. to continue in 06100, and he was “ indemnified

from all charges, suits, and troubles . . . in regard to the max-1‘15 dangers"

that might arise to him “ in these troublesome times," and t y trouble

some the were, with a. civil war ragingn the kin dom, which ultimately

extend to the streets of Preston. n being us “ saved harmless,

lossless, and indemnified," Mr. Warden served a second year. -

t It was during Mr. Cottam's mayoralty that Prince Bogart passed

through Preston “in a. hostile manner.“ Finding the ant orities not

favourable to the Royal cause he took the mayor and his two hailifls

(William Patten and James enson), prisoners, and confined them for

twelve weeks in Skipton Castle.

(I Died in office, and Mr. Thos. Sumpner was elected to succeed him for

the remainder of the ear.

§ Afterwards 11th rl of Derby.

: The founder of Shepherd’s Library.
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1752 Robert Parker.

1753 Wm. Prichard.

1754 Thomas Starkie.

1755 Rich. She herd.

1756 Rich. Pe der.

1757 Roger Hesketh.

1758 James Bolton.

1759 Wm. Prichnrd.

1700 Iawr. Rawstorne.

1761 Robert Parker.

17% Thos. Jackson.

1763 Edward Pcdder.

1764 Rich. Assheton.

1765 Wm. Prichard.

1766 Joseph Myers.

1767 Robert Moss.

1768 Thos. Grimshaw.

1769 Rich. Assheton.

1770 Thos. Walmsley.

1771 James Cowburn.

1772 Ralph Watson.

1773 Ric . Atherton.

1774 Barth. Devis.

1775 Thos. Grimshaw.

1776 Edward Pedder.

1777 James Cowburn.

1778 Ralph Watson.

1779 Thomas Pedder.

1780 Barth. Devis.

1781 Rich. Atherto'n.

1782 John Grimshaw.

1783 William Green.

1784 Ralph Watson.

1785 Barth. Devis.

1786 Rich. Atherton.

1787 Thos. Cowbur'n.

1788 John Grimshaw.

 1789 William Green.

1790 Falward Peddet.

1791 Thos. Greaves.

1792 Wm. Prichard.

1793 Rr-binsonShnttle/

worth.

1794 James Pedder.

1795 Hy. Walshman.

1796 James Moore.

1798 Ed. R. Travers.

1797 John Fallowfield.

1799 John Grimahaw.

1800 Wm. Prichnrd.

1801 Nich. Grimahaw.

1802 Sam. Horrooks.

1803 Daniel L on.

1804 Geo e lelock.

1805 Ed. . Travers.

1806 John Grimshaw.

1807 Rich. Newsharn.

1808 Nich. Grimshaw.

1809 Daniel L on.

1810 Geo B elook.

1811 Ed. . Travers.

1812 Nich. Grimshaw.

1313 Rich. Newsham.

1814 Daniel L on.

1815 Ed. R. vars.

1816 John TroughtOn.

1817 Nich. Grimshaw.

1818 Rich. Newsham.

1819 Hugh Dewhurst.

1820 Thomas Miller.

1821 Nick. Grimaha'w.

1822 Daniel Lyon.

1823 John Tronghton.

1824 Rich. Newsham.

 1825 Nich. Grimshsw.

1826 Thus. Miller.

1827 Hugh Dewhurst.

1828 John Troughton.

1829 James Mounscy.

1821) Nick. Grimshaw.

1831 James Dixon.

1832 John Addison.

1833 JohnWoodhurn.

1834 T. Tronghton.

1836 Thomas Miller.‘

1836 Peter Ha dock.

1937 Thomas man.

1838 John Paley, sen.

1839 Wm. Clayton.

1840 George Jacson.

1841 Sam. Hal-rocks.

1842 William Taylor.

1843 John Addison.

1844 John Paley, jun.

1845 Thos. German.

1846 John Palev, 'un.

1847 Thos. Birch .

1848 Richard Pedder.

1849 James German.

1850 John Catterall.

1851 Thomas Monk.

1852 Peter Catterall.

1853 Thos. Walmslay.

1854 Wm. Humber.

1855 Rich. Threlfall.

1856 Lawrence Spencer

1857 John Humber.

1858 William Birley.

1859 Thos. Walmsley.

1860 John Goodair.

1861 Rabt. T. Pa/rlrcr.

1V.——THE CORPORATION REGALIA.

On the passing of the Corporation Reform Act, and the establish

ment of an elective Corporation, v

corporation proceedings.

opened to the press.

to wear gowns, the processions to proclaim

tinned, and the Sunday procession to Church:

weeklyto twice a month, and afterwards to once amonth.

arious changes took place in

The meetings of the corporation were

Wine was no longer brought out at either

council or committee meetings,+ the alderman and councillors ceased

fairs were discon~

was changed from

TheCorpor
 

" Under the revisions of the Corporation

6 Corporation was continued in
mayor of the o

Reform Act (1835), the then

office until January 114836,

on which day his successor was appointed. The first elections upon the new

system were postponed b

of there not being suil‘icient time,

through the various lc

place at the dates fixe

lproliminari

in the act of parliament.

tShortly after the new Corporation entered upon their duties,

Order in Council, from November, on account

after the passing of the act, to go

es in time for the elections to take

the

stock of wine hclonging to the old Corporation was sold by auction. it

produced £266 Its. 711.; some of it was in bond in Liverpool, and. the rest'

was in the Town Hall cellars.

:The Archbishop of York, in the year 1607, set apart five pews or

seats in the Parish Church for the use of the Corporation.
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ation sold the flag which used to head many of their processions,

but they did not follow the example of a corporation in one of the

Midland Counties, and sell their ancient maces. Although they

discontinued keeping wine, they kept their punch bowls, and their

goblets, and their loving cup, which are occasionally brought in

to service at seasons of mayoral hospitality. On the first and

last Sunday of a mayor’s going to Church, they are always

used, as on those occasions the gentlemen who escort his worship are

regaled with hot spiced wine previous to the starting of the pro

cession.

As during the forthcoming Guild, the maoes will be a. prominent

feature in more than one procession, and the corporation plate will

grace many a festive board, a history of the corporation regalia and

plate may not be out of place in a publication designed to afford in

formation to townspeople and visitors about the Guild. There are

three maces ; one, a large silver gilt one, or, as it is usually called,

the gold mace, which is borne on all occasions of Corporation pro

cessions before the mayor, by the mace bearer ;the other two are of

smaller dimensions, and of silver ; one is borne by the town-serjcant

and the other by the serjeant-at-macc. The two smaller ones are

alike ; they are two feet ten inches in length, and their heads are

shaped like a regal croWn, with a ball and cross finial. Within the

crown are the royal arms as borne by Queen Anne. These maces

were, however, made in the reign of George the First, but the

silversmith has apparently overlooked the fact that the accession of

the Hanoverian dynasty changed the national emblazonment, as we

find in thepresentdaysometimespersons makinguse of the royal arms

of the last reign. The arms as emblazoned on the maces, are Eng

land and France, quarterly in the first and fourth quarters, Scotland

in the second, and Ireland in the third, such as were used in the

reign of Queen Anne before the union with Scotland. During the

reign of the first and second Georges, and in the reign of George the

Third, until 1801, the arms borne by the sovereign were Engl nd

impaled with Scotland in the first quarter, France in the scco (1,

Ireland in the third, and Hanover in the fourth. The base of the

crown-like top of the silver maces is divided into four compart

ments ; in one are the Preston arms, with the motto RP. ;in another

are the royal initials G.R., and between them the rose ofJEng’land,

surmounted by a regal crown ; in another is the thistle of Scotland,

similarly surmounted, and between the royal initials ; and in the

last compartment is the fleur-de-lis of France, between the same

letters and similarly crowned. These maces appear to have been

rooured for the Guild of 1722. Mr. Whittle, in his “History of

reston” (Vol. 1., p. 233), says each bears the inscription “ Edward

[Edmund]Assheton, Mayor, 1722.” If theyever bore this inscription,

time and wash-leather have erased it.

The larger mace measures four feet and a half in length, and is of

exquisite workmanship; indeed few Corporati ‘ s possess a more

imposing emblem of municipal dignity. As its inscription denotes

it was presented to the Corporation in 1703, when Queen Anne

swayed the sceptre of these realms~the last of the Stuarts who oc

cupied a throne. Like the silver mace it is surmounted by a regal

crown, whose top is finished by a. ball and cross. Within the

crown are the arms of the Queen, as we have above described them.

Round the base of the cross, in one compartment, are the arms of

Preston, with the letters P.P. ; in another is the rose of England,

beneath a regal crown, with the royal initials, A.R. ; in summer
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are the full emblazonment of the arms of the donor, the Duke of

Hamilton, encircled with the motto and ensigns of a. Knight of the

Thistle ; in the last compartment is the thistle of Scotland, crowned

between the initials AB... This mace bears the following inscrip

tion on its stafi‘ t—“ The gift of the High and Mighty Prince James,

Duke of Hamilton, Marquess of Clydsdale, Earl of Aran. Lanark,

and Cambrige, Lord Avon, Polemont, Machanshire, and Innerdale,

and Knight of the most Antient and Noble Order of the Thistle,

kc, To the Towne of Preston, in Lancashire, in the years 1703.

In Token of His Friendship to that Corporation, and of their

Uivilities to him and Elizabeth Gerard, Dutches of Hamilton, His

Consort, 'i‘estified on Several Occasions, dureing their abode in that

place, and particularly upon the Birth of their Son James, Marquis

of Ulvdsdale, who was borne at Preston, the Third day of January,

1701" [1702].

His grace, or his silver-smith, has misdescribed his titles. He was

neither Earl of Cambridge nor Lord Innerdale. Those titles were

conferred in 1619 on James, second Marquis of Hamilton, but on the

death of his son William, fourth Marquis and second Duke of Ham

ilton, in 1651, they became extinct. Indeed, when the Duke of

Hamilton presented this mace to the Preston Corporation, the earl

dom of Cambrid 9 had been conferred on three different occasions

on members oft e royal family, and had three times become extinct,

after its expiration in his family. The Duke of Hamilton who

thus marked his good will to the Preston Corporation was the fourth

duke of that title. His end was a tragic one ; he accepted a chal

lenge from his brother‘in-law, Lord Mohun, and fought with that

nobleman in Hyde Park, on Sunday, the 15th of November, 1712.

He slew his antagonist, but afterwards fell through the treachery

of General Macartney, Lord Mohun‘s second, who was tried for the

ofl‘ence, when he was acquitted of the murder, but found guilty of

manslaughter. It was through the Elizabeth Gerard, Duchess of

Hamilton, named in the inscription on the mace, that the Dukes of

Hamilton derived their extensive Lancashire property, which re

mained with the family until shortl after the accession of the present

duke, when he sold it all, and pure ased estates in Scotland in their

stead. She was only daughterand heiress of Digby,Lord Gerard. The

ducal family of Hamilton were frequent visitors to this town, when

our town was more noticeable for its gentility and its inhabitants

were more aristocratic than at present. The assembly-room‘at the

Bull Hotel yet bears the ducal crest of Hamilton at each end of the

apartment, in connection with the crest of the Earls of Derby ; the

Hamilton and Stanley families being then the most distinguished of

our occasional residents.

The mayor, in the Corporation processions. carries a silver-headed

wand. It bears e imcription, “ Ex dono Edwardi Rigby, Arm’r."

(the 'ft of Edwa Rigby, Esq.) There is no date upon it ; several

mem ers of the Rigby family, descendants of the famous parlia

mentary general and judge, Alexander Rigby, which is now repre
vsented by our townsman, William Shawe, Esq., were connected

with the Preston Corporation. Another wand, not now used, but ap

parently the one borne in mayoral processions before the date of

lVIr. Rlgby's gift, is of somewhat more modest proportions. Like

its successor, it is silver-headed. On the top are the town arms,

With the inscription encircling them, “ Thomas Sumpner, son.,

Manor of Preston, 1644." Round the top of the staff are the words,
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“ Henry Werden, Richard Feilden, Balifl‘s," with another engraving

of the borough arms.‘

Along with the maces and wands there are occasionally used, to

lorm a trophy at the meetings of the Council, a gilt ear, and an

ancient sword, both of which were presented to the Corporation by

the late John Addison, Esq., during his second mayoralty, in 1845.

To come to the Corporation plate, we must first notice the mas

sive silver punch bowl, which is capable of holding from two to

three gallons, which has been serviceable at many a feast, and sup

plied many a bumper in which the old toast, “Prospemtiou to the

Corporation,” has been drunk. It was the gift of the eleventh

Earl of Derby, and bears the arms of the noble donor, and the in

scription, “The Gift of the Rt. Honble. Edward, Earle of Derby,

24th August, 1742," also the arms of the borough encircled with the

inscription, “ Preston in Amoundernesse, Anno Domini, 174 ."

The large salver accompanying it has no inscription ;

the ladle, however, is engraved with the crest of the

noble earl. As will be seen by the date, the bowl was presented

the week before the Guild of 1742. The earl who made this gift

was the great great grandfather of the resent Earl of Derby. He

was eldest son of Sir Thomas Stanley, t e fourth baronet, who mar

ried Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Thomas Patten, Esq., of

Preston, by which marriage the family acquired the old house in

Church-street, “ Patten House,” which was so long the Preston

residence of the Stanley family, also other property in Preston, and

estates in Thornley. On the death of Sir Thomas Stanley, in 1714,

his eldest son succeeded him as fifth baronet, and became Sir Ed

ward. On the death of James, tenth Earl of Derby, in 1736, this

Sir Edward succeeded to the earldom. His lordship, while Sir Ed.

wardStanley,was analderman ofthe Corporation ofPreston,andserved

the oflice ofmayor in 1731-2. Shortly after his accession to the higher

honour of his family, he resigned his aldermanic gown, but he

continued to be a frequent occasional resident in Preston, of which

his son (Lord Strange) and his grandson (the twelfth Earl of Derby)

were natives.

After the punchbowl, probably the most imposing article of

plate is the “ gold cup," as it is often called, an elegantly enchased

silver cup, gilt, on a tall stand. It bears a Latin inscription, “ Do.

num gratulatorium Henrici Banester de London armigeri collatum

in usu propriu Maioris de Preston in Andernes ac fratrum

eius pro terpfore existentium in pe etuum." [A congratu

latory giit of enry Banester, of London, quire, bestowed for the

particular use of the Mayor ofPreston, in Andernes (Amounderness),

and his brethren for the time being for over."] There is a very ele

gant cover for this cup, on the summit of which is the figure of a

warrior bearing a shield, on which is inscribed the date of the gift,

“A° Domini 1615.” There are also inscribed on the cup the arms

of the donor and those of the borough. The latter are somewhat
 

‘The Mayor, it appears, was once provided by the Council with a

walking cane for ‘ ‘ every day use,” as well as astafi'for state occasions,

according to the followingminute of the Corporation :-—“22nd March,

1696. Ordered that Mr. Alderman Sudell at his next going up to Lon

don do buy a good large silver salver for the use ofthis town, as also an

handsome cane with a substantial silver head for Mr. Mayor’s

common walking use, and that both the same have this town's

arms engraven thereon and be delivered by indenture (among other

things) from mayor to mayor successively."
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different to what they are now emblazoned; the lamb is statant

regardant instead of oouchant ; it is without the nimbus, and on its

breast there is a shield bearing the three lions of England. Around

the emblazonment is the inscription, “ Sigillum com’une velle [sic] de

Preston."

The Bannsters long held a distinguished position in the munici~

pality of Preston, and members of the family served the mayoralty,

and were benefactors to the town. In the earliest Guild Roll in the

possession of the Corporation, that of 1397, the name of Banaster

more than once occurs. A hundred years after the date inscribed

on this cup, namely, in 1716, there appears an entry in the

Co ration books that “ Henry Banester, of Hackney, borne

wit in this towneof Preston, and both he and his ancestors free bur

gesses thereof, did of his love voluntarie affection and kindness to

wards the said town give and bestow one fnire silver bowle with a

cover for the same, dooble guilte, unto the Major, Bailifi‘cs, and

Burgessos, to be kc t for ever in the custody of the Maior.” This

“ faire silver bowle’ is not not now in existence ; possibly when the

gift of Lord Derby ap d on the table, Mr. Banaster's howl was

set aside. When Tay or, the Water poet, visited Preston [in 1618]

one of the Bane-stars was mayor, and he thus compliments him t»

l'nto m we ard 10d '11 often did re air
Kind Myastery¥homas gangster the Maygr,

Who is of worship, and of g respect,

And in this c e discreet and circumspect:

For I protest to 0d I never saw

A town more wisely governed by the law.

Drunken Barnaby records meeting with appropriate hospitality at

Preston, at the hands of Mr. Banaster. He says :—

Vcni Preston ; ductus cram

Ad baccantem Banasterum

Ac si una stirpe nati,

Fratres fuimns jurati;

Septem dies ibi mansi,

Multum bibi, nunqnam pransi.

which is thus translated :— '

Thence to Preston, I was led a,

To brave Banaster‘s to bed a. ;

As two sworn and bred together,

We were present] sworn brether;

Seven days were here assigned,

0ft 1 supped, but never dined.

But the Banssters have left a. more permanent memorial among

us than even the cherished “ gold cup,” or the compliments of Tay

lor and Barnaby. Mr. Henry Bansster, of Hackney, doubtless the

same gentleman who presented the cup, and, no doubt, the great

uncle of the donor of the “ fnire silver bowle.” left by his will, dated

July, 1625, and a. codicil, dated June, 1628, £600, “ towards the

maintenance and settling of a minister of God’s Word, to water the

dry and barren places of the county," of which sum £200 was given

to Preston, £200 to Chorley, and £200 to Hawkshead. He also

gaVe £200 to the Corporation of Preston, to be invested for the ap

prenticing out of poor children. The two bequests of Mr. Banas

ter to Preston were laid out in land, in Brockholes, which the Cor

poration have leased for a thousand years to the Heskeths of Ruf

ford. From the rent, the Vicar of Preston receives £10 a year, and

ileieveCéignty funds of the Corporation (apprenticeship fund) re

1 .

_ A silver goblet of the capacity of about two quarts, has on it the
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inscription :—“ Ex dono Rad'i Longworth, gen., Ric’o Hyncie, gem,

maj ori burg. sive ville de Preston et successoribus suis in perpetuum.

A.D. 1761.”—-[“ The gift of Ralph Longworth, gentleman, to Rich

ard Hynde, gentleman, mayor of the borough or town of Preston,

and his successors for ever. A.D. 1671."]

We must next notice the loving cup, commonly called “ Queen

Anne’s Cup,” from its havin come into the possession of the Cor

poration during her reign. t is of cut-glass and screws into a gold

stand, on which is the inscription, “ Prosperity to the Queen, the

Church of England, and the Corporation of Preston." There are

also on the stand the arms of the Fleetwoods, with their curious and

unsympathisingmotto— “Home homini lupus.” —[“ Man is a wolf to

man."] Doubtless, the cup_is a gift from one of the Fleetwoods of

Penwortham.

There is an elegant silver coffee pot, or claret jug, as it is in

diiferently termed, with the inscription, “ The gift of Richard

Atherton, Esq., of Aiherton, to the Corporation of Preston, 1722."

It bears a representation of the town’s arms; also the arms of the

donor (the Atherton arms im aled with the Farington coat, he

, having married a daughter of \R’llliam Farington, Esq., of Shawe

Hall.) The Athertons were long connected with the Corporation,

and several of that name have served the office of mayor.

There is also a massive silver tankard, which, however, bears no

inscription beyond an engraving of the Preston arms. This and

the goblet given by Mr. Longworth, were, until a few years past,

usually lent out on the occasion of the funeral of a. freeman.

The above are always in the keeping of the mayor for the time

being, along with two silver candelabra bearing no inscription

beyond the “ holy lamb," various articles of plate for the table, and

two massive silver snuff-boxes, bearing the inscriptions respectively

of. “ Presented by Mr. Richard Palmer, Town Clerk of Preston,

1814," and “ Presented by Mr. John Green, Treasurer of the

Corporation of Preston, 1814.” The inventory of articles which

pass from one mayor to another, comprise also a corkscrew,

and a silver wine-strainer, significant, we presume, of what is

expected from the head of the Corporation. In old times the

Corporation found wine both for the business and festive gatherings

of the Corporate body; now whatever is found in that way comes

from the mayor’s private purse. Formerly a “ Mayor’s Bible”

was passed from one chief magistrate to another, but about fifteen

years ago the Bible ceased to “ circulate."

V.-—THE PRESTON GUILD AND THE INCORPORATED

TRADES.

One of the most striking and picturesque portions of the great

Guild processions is that formed by the companies or associations

of the trades in the town, with their hands of music, banners and

flags, emblazoning the armorial bearings assigned of old to the re

spective companies, and the various emblems, devices, and repre—

 

* The following is a. copy of a resolution passed by the Corpora~

tion in November, 1694. “ Town’s Bible. Ordered that the bailiffs

buy a good large Bible of clear print and good paper, for the use oi

the Mayors of this Corporation successively, and that the charge

thereof be allowed to the said bailiifs upon their accounts." The

sum paid for it was £3 105.
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sentations of their several occupations. Whittle, in his History

of Preston, states the number of these trades to be twenty-five; but

that number did not walk at the last two Guilds. We do

not know whether the several trades claim to have certain

order of recedence relative toeach other (exce tthat gardeners and

tailors, oi,course, claim high antiquity) ; but hittle, in enumer

ating them, gives them in an order which is certainly not that cfpri

ority in time of incorporation. We pro to class them in the

order of their ancientness, if we may be owed to use the word,

and we do this on the principle that the peers of the realm, each in

their degree of rank, take precedence according to the date of their

creation; and that by analogy, if there were a marshal to arrange

the procession, and he were to act on any known and reco '

principles of precedence, he would give to that trade which could

claim the most ancient incorporation the first place, and so on ac

cording to their respective dates of incorporation as companies.

Now, it must not be supposed that these trade companies were first

embodied, incorporated, and co rate coats ofarms granted to them,

in Preston. They all derive ese ancient honours and heraldic

blazons from the old inco rated trades of the city of London ; and

it is therefore to such Wei-E as Herbert's " History of the twelve

great Livery Companies of London" that we must turn, to ascertain

the true origin of such incorporations, the correct blazons of their

arms, and other like particulars. From this source we learn that

all these livery companies derive their origin from the early associ

ations named Guild), which were either ecclesiastical or secular.

Ecclesiastical Guilds were for devotion and alms-deeds; secular

Guilds were for trade and aims-deeds. The secular Guilds appear

at first to have included the entire aggregate of the freeman

or burgesses ofatown ' and they were then named Gilda Mercatmia,

Merchant-Guilds or Guilds-mercatory; but afterwards, when the

respective craftsmen, artisans, and dealers, obtained charters for

managing their several calling-s, they were termed Gilda Mer

catmium, Guilds-Merchant, or Guilds of Merchants,-——the term

merchant denoting, originally, all kinds of dealers and traders. It

is retained in the title of the Tailors' Company, who are incorporated

by the style of “ Merchant-Tailors."

There exists aconvention or agreement between the Canons of

St. Martin's-le-Grand, London, and the Guild of Saddlers, made

shortly after the Norman conquest, which refers to “ ancient

statutes recorded in chapter of the Guild,” and also an “ ancient

custom," which statutes and custom show the saddlers t0' have

been a true Anglo-Saxon Guild, and consequently the oldest on

record of all the present incorporated companies. It is therefore

entitled to the first place in precedence.

1. Sunless—1272.

In the time of Henry II., Richard L, or John, this Anglo-Saxon

Guild had become Anglo-Norman in its constitution, being then

governed by an alderman, a chaplain, four uchevines or magistrates,

and a certain number of elders. Edward III. gave charters to

most of the Guilds, and these trading communities, than first as

suming a distinctive dress or livery, thence obtained their‘ name of

Livery Companies. In his reign, in 1376, a list enumerates forty

eight of these companies, the saddlers being twenty-seventh in

order on the list. In another list of the same year they stand eighth

in order. The do notiorm one of the twelve great Livery Com

panies of Lon on. Whittle says they were incorporated 1st Edward
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1., 1272, and he gives their arms—a chevron, between three

menago saddles, complete, or. Crest—On a wreath,* a home

\assant urgent, crined, bridled, saddled, and trappings, or ; on his

headaplume of three feathers urgent. Supporters—Two horses

urgent, manned, hooped, and hridled, or. Motto—“ Our trust is in

God." These arms are not among the eleven coats of arms of

Preston trade companies first engraved in 1762, and republished in

the 4m History of 1822.

2. WoQLLnn Wanna—0) Before 1135.

Of all the trade Guilds or customs of Anglo-Norman times, only

one still existing can trace its 0 ' 'n so far back, and that was the

Gilda Tellan'o'rum, or Guild of oollen Cloth Weavers, and they,

therefore, claim the next place in our notices. It should be observed

that woollen weavers existed in Lancashire from a. very early period,

as is proved by the existence of a. fulling-mill, on the Irk, at Man

chester, in 1282, and another at Oolne, in 1311. It is, of course,

for woollen weavers only, and not for those of cotton, which was

unknown as an article of manufacture till the 17th century, that

precedence, or the first place, is here claimed.

In the 14th Edward II. (1320-21), the woollen weavers of Lon

don were required to show by what authority they claimed to have

their Guild in the city, and to exercise their various singular rights

and privileges, one of which was that none were called to work

between Christmas and the Purification (December 25th, and

February 2nd), or at night by candle-light or other times proscribed.

To this the weavers pleaded a charter (which they produced) from

Edward I. , reciting and confirming earlier charters and grants from

Henry I. and Henry II. Now, as Henry I. began to reign in 1100,

and Stephen succeeded him in December, 1135, the weavers must

have been a chartered company within those thirty-five years.

This Guild paid a rent of 18 marks (£12) yearly to the king;

but their exclusive privileges led the citizens of London generally

to apply to King John for a grant to put down the weavers’ Guild,

which was done, the citizens giving the king 20 marks (£13 6s. 8d,),

as a gift in place of the Guild-rent. No coat of arms is recorded

of this company. From this ancient Guild sprang several companies,

as the shermen or cloth shearers, first inco rated in 1480 ; the

fullers and the dyers (of the time of Edward .); the burrellers, or

cloth inspectors and measurers, who existed in 1225 ; and the cloth

workers, who were first incorporated in 1528, by uniting the two

fraternities of shermen and fullers in one company under the new

name.

In Plate 3, of 1762, ensigns armorial are given of the “weavers,

&c.," viz., party per pale, dexter side, azure, a chevron argent

charged with three roses, between three lions’ heads, erased, each

having in its mouth a shuttle, proper ; sinister side, vert, a chevron

ermine, in chief two (?) bows, in base an acorn, proper. Crest, a

lion's head erased and crowned ; in the mouth a weaver’s shuttle.

Supporters, two nondescript animals, like cockatrices or wiverns,

but with the heads of dragons or grifiins. Motto—“ Weave truth

with trust.” We cannot pronounce as to the company whose arms

are thus impaled by the weavers.

 

* As almost all crests are placed upon a wreath, chaplet, or fillet of two

colours, we shall omit these words in future.
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3. SKINNERS.-l327.

This company, the sixth of the twelve great livery companies

of London, was first incorporated by letters patent, 1st Edward

11]., 1827, and was made a brotherhood in 18th Richard II.

(139445). The arms, crest, and supporters are said to have been

granted by Thomas Halley, Clarencieux, 4th Edward IV. (1463—4).

Their armorial bearings are— ormine, on a chief gules, three crowns

or, with caps of the first ; crest—a leopard proper, gorged with a

chaplot of bays or ; supporters—a lucern [an 0 name for the lynx]

andawolf, both roper. Motto—“Tc God nly be all glory."

Taubman, who pu lished an address to the company, says theta

panther and a sable “ are the supporters of the right worshipful the

company of skinners. Their ensign or bearing is no loss honour

able and peculiar, being amine in a field urgent ; three crowns on

a chief gules, with caps of the first. Crest—A panther couehant,

with awreath and laurels about his neck, as have the supporters.

The motto—‘To God onely be glory.’ . . . The crest and

supporters were obtained and granted by William Harvey, Claren

cieux, who was free of the same company, A.D. 1561.” Whittle

gives a still more precise blazonr—“Ermine, on a. chief gules,

three princes' crowns, composed of crosses pattée and fleurs-de-lis

or, with caps of the first, tasselled of the third. Crest—A lizard

roper, wreathed about the neck with laurel leaves vert, pursled or.

gupporters—the dexter, a lizard or short-tailed cat of Norway,

rampant gardant, pro r ; the sinister, a martin sable, each

orged with a wrcat of laurel leaves vert, pursled or.

atroness, the Virgin Mary." We have not yet done with the

armorial bearings of this company. In Preston, they seem at some

period to have amalgamated with another company. the Glovers;

and, in the publication of 1762, and the 4t0 history of 1822, late 15

represents the two companies walking together, and plate figures

the “ensigns armorial,"as borne party r pale—on the dexter

side the skinners’ arms, as already descri d ; on the sinister side

the arms of the haberdashers, as noticed hereafter. The crest,

supporters, and motto are those of the skinners. These armorial

bearings afford an amusing instance of the vague notions of natural

history possessed by our forefathers. The crest is by one called a

leopard, by a second a panther, and by a third a lizard (not, how

ever, the laeertinc reptile, but) a short-tailed cat of Norwa !

Perhaps lizard is written for libbarcl, or lybarte, the old name of the

leopard. However, if the animal meant is found in Norway, it is

the wild cat, and not a lizard. Again, asto the supporters, one

calls them a lucern or lynx, and a wolf; another, a. panther and a

sable ior pine-marten). Altogether, this jumble of animals leaves

large icense to the heraldic painter, who has to blazon the skinners’

arms on their banners, 8w.

4. GOLDSMITHS.—1327.

This fraternity (the 5th of the 12 livery companies) is of great

antiquity, for in 1180 it was fined with other Guilds for being

“adulter-ine," that is, set up without the king’s special license.

Edward 111., in consideration of ten marks (£6 13s. 4d.) incorpo

rated this company by his letters patent in 1327, by the name of

“ the _wardens and ccmmonalty of the mystery of goldsmiths or

the city of London.” This king granted them four charters.

Edward IV., in 1462, confirmed these giants, and constituted the

'7' “'1 '“W'



society a body politic and corporate, to have perpetual succession

and a common seal. They also had the privilege of inspecting,

trying, and regulating, all gold and silver wares, not only in the

city, but in all parts of the kingdom; with power to punish all

offenders in working adulterated gold and silver, and a privilege of

making by-laws for their better government. This faVoured com

pany has received no fewer than fifteen royal charters. Their arms

are—Gules, n leopard’s head, or; quartered with azure, a covered

cup, between two buckles of the second. Crest—a dainty lady

holding in her right hand a balance (with her arms extended

proper), in the left a touchstone of the third. Supporters—two

unicorns or. Motto—“Justitiam virtutem Regina." Patron—St.

Dunstan. The propriety of having for their tutelary saint the man

who is said to have seized the devil by the nose with his tongs, will

hardly be questioned when we add, that in a very curious account

of the wardrobe of Edward I. there is mentioned “a. gold ring,

with a sapphire, of the workmanship of St. Dunstan.” This com

pany was also amerced amongst the adulterine guilds, in the reign

of Henry the Second. In the reign of Henry the Eighth this rich

company was squeezed by that arbitrary monarch; they paid a

fine of 3,000 marks (£2,000), and had to break up and convert into

plate a. large silver gilt efligy, or figure of their patron saint, and

also a large cup surmounted by an image of St. Dunstan. The

company is governed by a prime warden, second warden, and two

renter wardens ; also an assay warden, with two assistants.

Amongst its officers are beedle, chaplains, clerk comptroller, four

auditors, two porters, fire. A goodly volume might be written re

specting this company, its charters, possessions, customs, charities,

pageants and processions, potations and other festivities, its dis

tinguished members, its halls, 8w. Its right of assay is another

very interesting subject ; but we must omit all these as out of place

here. In some towns, a. Guild, or incorporation of “ smiths,"

includes gold and silversmiths, blacksmiths and whitesmiths. 1n

Preston there are two companies, the blacksmiths and the gold

smiths. We shall notice the former in their order of precedence,

and may here copy Whittle's account of the armorial bearings of

the Goldsmiths’ Company z—Quarterly, gnles and azure, in the

first and fourth also ard’s head, or; in the second and third a

covered cup. and in c ief two round buckles, the tongues fesswise,

points to the dexter, all of the third. Crest—A demi [not a.

“ dainty”] lady, her arms extended proper, issuing out of clouds of

the last, vested gules, garnished or, cuffed argent, round her neck

a. 1116 of the last, in her dexter hand a pair of scales of the third,

in her sinister hand a touchstone sable. Supporters—Two unicorns

or, armed, crined and hoofed argent. Motto—“Justitia virtutem

Regina,” 8. more correct version than that of Herbert. In the

“ Guild Merchant of Preston, or Preston Guild Companion,” pub

lished in 1762, plate 16 represents the procession of “ Smiths, kc."

—perhaps then including the goldsmiths and other smiths,—-as

headed by musicians, then astandard bearer with a long flag of

the kind called a forked pennon; next a marshal on horseback,

bearing an axe in his right hand (intended to represent Vulcan) ;

followed by the two wardens of the company with staves, and the

members of the company two and two. In plate 5 are given the

ensigns armorial of the “ Smiths, 810.,” but so imperfectly engraved

that we can only state that the shield has six quarterings, of which

the second quarter contains the leopards’ heads and cups, quarterly,

of the goldsmiths.
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5. Grooms—1345.

This, the second of the twelve great livery companies of Lon

don, first had the name of Pcpperers, and were first incorporated as

Grocers in 19th Edward III., 1345 ; the arms and suplportem were

grunted by Thomas Benolt, Clarencieux, in 1531 ; t e helm and

crust were afterwards granted by William Harvey, Clarencieux, in

1562. They were termed omen, as dealing in wares of gross bulk,

or soiling gross quantities y great weights ; they were also spicers

and garbollors [oxaminers, sorters, and cleansers] of s ices, and in

the reign of William and Mary they had incorporate into their

company the confectioners, druggists, tobacconists, tobacco cutters,

and sugar refiners. The Pop rers were amerced as an adulterino

Guild in the reign of Hour 1., and during the 13th century they
were chiefly Lombards andyother Italians. They were governed by

four wardens, with assistants, clerk, &c. Thou- arms are—Argent,

-—n chevron gules, between six cloves in chief and three in base,

sable. Crust—A helmet and torso [wreath] a loaded camel trippant,

proper, bridled of the second. Supporters—Two griflins per

Tessa, gnles and or. Motto—“ God grant the grace." Whittle

gives the some arms, slightly difiemnced, as “nine cloves sable,

3, 3, and 3 ;” “camel passant proper, bridled gules, on his back a.

hole [of spices] or, corded gnles.” Ha omits the helm and torse,

gives the motto “ lod grant grace,"-—-probably an alliterative one

for Gr-ooers ; and says their patron was St. Anthony. There is no

representation of the grocers' procession or of their armorial bear

ings, in the “Guild Merchant of Preston or Preston Guild Com

panion,” published in 1762.

6. Mucus—1393.

This, the first in precedence of the twelve great livery compa

nies of London, was inco'iiporatod by letters patent of 17 Richard 11.,

1393, by the name of “ be Wardens and Company, of the Mystery

of the Mercers of the City of London." They are governed by a

master, three wardens, and a Court of Assistants. Mercer, in

ancient times, was the name for a dealer in smallwares, and not, as

afterwards, a vendor of silks. Merceries then comprehended all

things sold retail hy the little balances or small scales (in coutradis

tinction to things sold by the beam, or in gross), and included toys,

haberdashery, articles of dress, spices, and drugs,—in short, a.

stock like that of a country shopkeeper of the present time. They

usually attended markets and fairs with their “ memories," or ped

lars' wares. The mercers were a. Guild at least as early as 1172. In

the reign of Edward 111. the mercers sold woollen cloths, but no

silks. In that of Henry VI. they had become extensive dealers in

silks and velvets, and had resigned their trade in the smaller arti

cles of dress to the haberdashers. In short, they became silk and

other merchants. Dick Whittington was a mercer. They are

overned by a master, three wardens, and a. Court of Assistants.

heir arms are—Gules, a demi-virgin, with her hair dishevelled,

crowned, issuing out, and within an orle or border] of clouds, all

groper. Pntroness, the Virgin Mary. he arms, as given by

erbert, have no motto. Whittle gives them thus— Gules, a.

dorm-Virgin, couped below the shoulder, issuing from clouds, all

proper, vested or, crowned with an Eastern crown of the last her

hair dishevelled, and wreathed round the temples with roses of

the second, and with an orle of clouds proper, M’otto__“Honor

Deo. Plate 17 of the illustrated publication of 1762, represents
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the procession of the “Moi-core, &c., 00.," with musicians, ban

ner, wardens, and commonalty, two and two. Plate 5 gives their

armorial bearings—Quarterly, lst, Mercers' arms, as above ; 2nd

and 3rd, on a field argent, guttée d'or, a chevron gules; 4th,

azure, three triple crowns, two and one. Crest—A camel couchant,

proper. Supporters, two lions rampant gardant, or. No motto.

At the Preston Guild of 1802, the Mercers’ and the Drapors’ Com

panies seem to have amalgamated in the procession.

The six companies above noticed are all that were incorporated

before the 15th century.

7. “swans—1437.

This company, the 11th in order of the twelve great livery com

planies of London, was incorporated by letters patent of the 15th

enry VI., 1437. They were an ancient Guild or fraternity before

incorporation, and were originally styled “Merchant Wine-Tum

ners of Gascoyne." They included two classes of dealers, the

m'netarii and the tabernarii ,- the former being merchant importers

and wholesale Vintners; the latter retailers, who kept taverns, inns,

or winecellars. They had six royal charters ; also a coat of arms

granted them by Clarencieux, king-at-arms, in 1442 2—Sable, a

chevron [arched] between three tuns argent. Croat—Bacchus

wreathed, reclining, with wine cup in left hand, proper. No su —

porters, or motto. Whittle gives the same arms, and adds that t e

patron was St. Martin, and the church in the Vintry, London,

where the Vintners congregated, was named St. Martin-in-the

Vintry. 1n the time of Henry II. most of the foreign wines were

imported from Guienne, and amongst those then in demand were

muscadell, a. rich wine; malmsey, Rhenish; Dale wine, a. sort of

Rhcnish; stum, a strong new wine; Gascony wine; Alicante, a.

Spanish wine, made of mulberries; Canary wine, a sweet sack (the

grape of which was brought from the Canaries); sherry (the

original sack, not sweet); and rumney, a sort of Spanish wine.

Sack was a term loosely applied at first to all white wines. Plate

13, of the publication of 1762, represents the procession of the

“Vintners, kc,” preceded by musicians and a standard bearer,

with a. forked pennon, on which the company’5 arms are emblazoned.

Then come two wardens with staves, followed by the company two

and two. In plate 4, the ensigns armorial are somewhat diiierently

blazonedtothose in Herbert. The field is not argent but azure.

The chevron is not of curved but straight lines; the ordinary

chevron, in fact, urgent; and these arms are borne party per palo

with others, belng the dexter side. On the sinister side—gules, a

chevron urgent, between three garbs [wheat sheaves] of the same.

No crest, supporters, or motto.

8. Banana—1439.

This, the third in order of the twelve great livery com anies of

London, was incorporated by letters patent in 17 Henry I., 1439,

by the title of “ Master, wardens, brethren, and sisters of the Guild

or fraternity of the Blessed Mary the Virgin, of the Mystery of

Drapers of the city of London." They are governed by a master,

four wardens, and thirty assistants. They are also stated to have

been incorporated in 1364. They possess seven charters. The drapers

(and the term draper originally meant a maker of cloth, not as now,

a mere dealer in it ; being derived from the French draperie, cloth

work) had a grant and patent for their arms, given them by Sir

Wm. Bruges, Garter King of Arms, 17 Henry VI., 1439, and crest
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and sup rters were granted by William Harvey, Clarencieux, in

l56l. 'Fllis grant of arms is the only one still preserved of so

ancient a date. The Heralds‘ College possess none of the arms of

the London livery companies, and this patent has been accidentally

proservod, and is now at the British Museum. It recites that the

king, having granted them a charter of incorporation, and they

wishin Y to augment their honours as much as possible, had re

quest Garter to devise an en ‘ in form ofblszon, for which they

might have a common seal, 8w. e accordingly devised the follow

ing arms :—-“ In honour of the most glorious Virgin and Mother,

whose res lendent rays obscured the son, he had devised for the

blown—J hree sunbeam, issuing from three clouds of flame,

crowned with three imperial crowns of gold, on a field of azure, and

as appeared painted in the demonstrances of the said blszon, placed

in painting and other proper colours in the margin of such his

grant." These arms are elsewhere described as—Three clouds

radiated pro r. each adorned with a tripk crown or. The crest on

a helmet an torse [wreath] ; on a mount vert, a. ram lodged as the

second [or , attired as the third [sable]. Supporters—Two lions, as

the last or], pellettée [covered with sable pellets or roundels].

Motto-—“ Unto God only, be honour and glory.” Patroness—the

Virgin Mary. Whittle gives like arms, but makes the clouds

“ radiated in base," and each “ surmounted by a triple crown or,

caps gules." He also makes the lions ergent instead of or. In

plate 5 of the publication of 1762, the drapers’ arms form the 4th

quarter of the mercers'.

9. BRAZIERS.—Temp. Hen. VI.—1422--1461.

This trade does not appear to have been one of the ancient

Guilds, and it is not named either amongst the twelve great livery

companies of London, or amongst the minor fraternities. All we

know of it, therefore, is derived from Whittle’s History of Preston,

which states that the company was incorporated in the reign of

Henry VI. (somewhere in the years from 1422 to 1461), and that

its arms are—Azure, on a chevron between two ewers (Le.

bankers) in chief, and a legged pot with two handles, in base, of the

second, three roses gnles, seeded or, barbed vort. Crest—A demi

man in armour, couped at the middle of the thighs, all proper,

garnished or, the beaver up, on his head a plume of three featheis,

two argent and one gules, round his waist a sash of the last, fringed

of the second, holding in his dexter hand a sword erect of the first,

hilt and pummel or. N0 an porters or motto. These arms are not
in the plates of armorial Ibearings in the “Preston Guild Com

panion,’ of 1762.

10. HABERDASHERS.—1447.

This company, the 8th of the twelve great livery companies of

London, were anoiently called Hurrers (or Cappers) and Milaners

(or Milliners), the latter from their merchandise, which came chiefly

from Milan, in Italy. The hsberdashers were originallya branch

of the mercers. They were divided into two brotherhoods or

Guilds, one of St. Catherine, the other of St. Nicholas. This arose

from there being two branches of their trade—the hurrers, cappers,

or haberdashers of hats; and the Milaners, milliners or haber

dashors of_smallwares, chiefly from Milan, including ouches,

brooches, alglets, spurs, capes, glasses, &0. Pins were also an

article of haberdashery; before the introduction of which English

ladies fastened their garments with pointed skewers of thorns!
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The brotherhood of St. Catherine was incorporated 26th Henry

VI., 1447; confirmed in the 17th Henry VIL, 1501—2, and then

named Merchant Haberdashers. Their arms, which are said to be

ancient, were confirmed, and crest and en porters granted, by

Robert Cook, Clarencieux, by patent of 8t Nov., 1570. They

bear—Barry nebuly of six, argent and azure, on ahead gules, a.

lion passant gardant or. Crest—On a helmet and torse £wreath],

two arms supporting alaurel proper, and issuing out o a cloud

argent. Supporters—Two Indian goats argont, attired and hoofed

or. Motto—“Serve andobey." Patroness—St. Catherine. Whittle

blazons the same arms, but gives the crest ss—“Two arms em

bowed proper, issuing from clouds of the last, holding a. chaplct of

laurel vert. Supporters—Two Indian goats argent, attired and un

guled [hoofed] or. N.B. The goats are to be delineated with large,

long ears, like those of the talbot, which is the only difference.”

In the illustrated publication, in plate 5, the skinners' arms are

impaled with those of the haberdashers (sinister), as just de

scribed; the crest, supporters, and motto being those of the

skinners.

11. MERCHANT-TAILOBS.—1466.

This fraternity, the seventh of the twelve livery companies of

London, were anciently called cutters, tailors, linen armourers, 8:0.

The cissor, or tailor of old, made the apparel of both men and

women, the king’s linen, robes, &c.; also the lining and surooet,

caparisons. and horse furniture, of armour. As early as 28 Edward

I. (1300), they had a license to “ The Tailors and Linen Armourers

of the Fraternity of St. John the Baptist ;” and they were incor

porated by letters patent of 5 Edward IV. (1466). They are

governed by a. master, four wardens, and forty assistants. Their

first patent of arms was granted by Sir Thomas Holme, Knight,

Clarencieux, 21 Edward IV. (1480); and afterwards altered, with a.

new crest and supporters, by Robert Cook, Clarencieux, 29 Elizabeth

(1586). They bear—Argent, a tent royal, between two parliament

robes, gules, lined ermine; on a chief azure, a lion of England.

Crest—A holy lamb in glory, proper. Supporters—Two camels

or. Motto —-— “ Concordia parva res crescunt” (By concord

small things grow, or little things increase). Patron—St. John

the Baptist; as the harbinger of the Holy Lamb, which they

bore, as the fleece typified the wool of which cloth was made. The

merchant-tailors were large importers of woollen cloth. The arms,

as finally settled, are thus described in the patent 2—“ The field

silver, a pavilion with two mantles, imperial purple, garnished with

gold. Onachief, a lion passant or; and to the crest, on the

helmet, on a wreath silver, a lamb in the sunbeams, gold, mantled

gules, daubed silver; and supported by two camels gold. These

arms to be borne for ever in all places, to their honour and worship,

on sheilds, standards, bearers, pennons, streamers or otherwise. at

the com any’s will and pleasure, without impediment or interrup

tion.” The merchant-tailors and the skinners once (in 1483) con

tended for precedence, and the Court of King’s Bench referred the

matter to the Lord Mayor and alder-men, who decided that the two

companies should take precedence alternately, unless the mayor

elect was of one company, when his own company should take pre

cedence. Further, that each company should dine at the other’s

hall, twice a year ; and this arrangement appears to have produced

harmony between the two societies. This company is a curious
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instance of deviation from the purpose of its original institution;

for out of 350 members there are not a half-a~dozen who are

" tailors by trade." Whittle gives the same arms as above, adding

" tent, staff, and pennon or." Plate 4 of 1762, gives the armorial

bearings of the tailors, with no material difference save that the

lambis Without the pennon figured by Herbert. At the Preston

Guild of 1802, the Tailois' Company were attended by a man and

woman decorated with fig leaves, as representing the first garments

of Adam and Eve.

12. Marianna—1477.

This company is not named among the twelve great livery com

ies of London, nor among the adulterine Guilds of the time of

mnry II., nor in the minor fraternities. Whittle states that the

Cnrpenters' Company was inco rated in 1477, and that their arms

are—urgent, a chevron engraile between three pairs of compassm,

expanded at the points, sable; no crest, supporter, or motto. In

one of the old plates of 1762 (No. 11), is represented the proces

sion of the “ Carpenters' &c., Companies," probably including the

joiners. First come musicians, pla ing on instruments like

clarionets, perhaps the old recorders ; t on a standard bearer, with

a forked pennon, blazoning the company’s arms; then an ofiicer,

bearing on a wand a square; next six boys, two and two, with

wands, on the top of which are large bouquets of flowers, or, perhaps,

bunches of shavings; then the two wardens, followed by the mem

bers of the company, two and two. In plate 4, the armorial bear

ings of the “Carpenters, 8nd," quarter four difl'erent coats—1st,

carpenters; 2nd, perhaps the coopers; 3rd, joiners; and 4th

painters.

13. Coornss._l501.

These do not seem to have constituted a distinct fraternity

among the coméoanies or Guilds of London. Whittle says they were

incorporated 1 Henry VII., 1501. Their arms were—Gyronée of

eight [i.e., the field divided into eiszht triangular parts, their points

uniting in the centre gules and sable ; on a chevron, between three

annulets or, a goise '. guze, or roundel ofsanguine or murrey-colour]

between two adzes or axes azure ; on a chief, [three flowers] vert,

slipped, stalked and leaved argent. Crest—A demi-heathcock, with

wings expanded azure, powdered with annulets or, in the beak a

lily argent. Supporters, two camels gules, bridled or, powdered

with annulets of the last. Motto—~“ Gaudi Maria Virgo." (Rejoice in

the Virgin Mary.) The blazon of this coat (the second quarter of

the carpenters’ arms) plate four ofthe 1762 publication, is sosmall and

so imperfectly engraved, that it is impossible to verify or correct the

description by it.

14. Immune—1514.

So far as members of this trade were tavern-keepers, and sold

wine by retail, they were of the corporation of vintncrsI already

noticed (No. 7). be far as they kept merely inns or public-houses

for the sale of ale and beer, they were of the minor fraternity of

brewers. This company is distinguished for possessing very an

cient and curious records ; one of their books of the year 1421, re

lates the proceedings against a oontumacious member, who refused

to contribute a barrel of ale to the King [Henry V.] whilein France.

They show that Sir Richard Whittington, while mayor, exercised
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" oppressive acts" on the brewers, and, consequently, they held no

feasts in his mayoralty. In 1419 they elected a clerk, and in 1420

resolved to have a brewers' halL Their records contain bills of the

expenses of feasts, and even the bills of fare, in the reigns of Henry

V. and Henry VI. The ale or beer was sold by the gallon, the

pottle (i.e., half a gallon, or two quarts), quart and pint. Whittle

tells us that the brewers were incorporated 6 Henry VIII., 1514 ;

and that their arms were—Azure, a chevron per pale and per

chevron, gules and agent counterchanged, between three garbs

[wheat sheaves] or ; on a. chief urgent, two batons crossed at each

end sable, in saltire, the dexter surmounted by the sinister, com

monly called St. Julian’s Cross. Crest—An etoile [star] of 16 points

or, issuing from the clouds in base, pro 1'. Supporters—Two

horses regardant urgent. Motto—“ When was harbourless, e

lodged me." Patron—St. Julian. In the old Preston Guilds t o

innholders probably joined the growssion of the vintners, already

described. In plate 4 of 176 , the vintnors’ arms impaled those

of the innholders, as described by Whittle; both being without

crest, supporters, or motto.

15. Jomens—1569.

This is another company not to be found amongst the ancient

trade corporations of London. According to Whittle, it was incor

porated 11th Elizabeth, 1569. He thus describes its arms—Gales,

a. chevron urgent, between two pairs of compasses in chief, ex

tended at the points ; a sphere in base or ; on a chief oi the last a

pale azure, between two roses gules, seeded of the third, barbed

vert ; on the pale an escallop shell of the second. Crest—A demi

savage proper, wreathed about the head and waist with leaves vert,

holding with his dexter hand over his shoulder a tilting spear or,

headed urgent. Supporters—Two naked boys proper, the dexter

holding in his hand an emblematical female figure, crowned with a.

mural coronet sable ; the sinister holding in his hand a square.

Motto—“ Join truth with trust." In Preston the joiners probably

at the old guilds walked with the carpenters in the processions. In

plate 4, the joiners’ arms, as above described, form the second

quarter of the oarpentcrs’ arms.

16. BLACKSMITHB.—1578.

We derive our notice of this company solely from Whittle, who

says they were incorporated 26th Elizabeth, 1578, and that their

arms are—Sable, a chevron between three hammers urgent, han

dled of the second, ducally crowned of the last. Crest—A mount

vort ; thereon a. phoenix, with wings endorsed proper, firing herself

with sunbeams of the last. Motto—“By hammer and hand all

arts do stand." We have already described (under Goldsmiths) the

plate (16) of the procession of smiths, &c., in the 1762 book. In

plate 5 the blacksmiths’ arms form the first of six quarters of the

bearings of the “smiths, kc." At the Guild of 1802 the smiths’

company were joined by the plumbers, painters, glaziers, and

watchmskers.

These include all the incorporated trades of the sixteenth

century.

17. Fsnrnnxsss on Hs'r'rnns.—1604.

Here too, except in the incidental notice under habeldashers of

the hurrers, or cappers, and of the division of the trade called

haberdashers of hats, we must depend mainly upon Whittle. He

states that the felt makers or hatters’ company was incorporated
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second James I., 1604. He gives their arms thus—Argent, a dexter

lmnd coupod at the wrist gulea, between two hat-bands nowcd

[in a knot,] azure ; in chief ahat sable, banded of the third. Crest

—A naked arm embowod proper, holding in the hand a hat sable,

banded We find no engraving of arms or procession in the

4m of 1 2.

18. Bureaus—1605.

This, if a London company, must have been one of the minor

fraternities. Whittle states that it was incorporated third James

1., 1605. He gives the following as its arms—Azure, two slaughter

axes endorsed in saltire or, handled or, between three bulls' heads

couped of the second, armed of the third, viz., two in fosse and one

in hose; on a chief urgent, a boar's head couped gules, between

two block brushes vert. Crest—A flying bull argent, wings en

dorsed or, over the head a small circle of glory proper. Motto—

“ Omnia sub'ecisti sub pedibus oves et boves." (I have put [or

subjected] l things under foot, sheep and oxen.) Supporters—

Two flying bulls argent, winged, armed, and hoofed or, over each

head a small circle of glory. Plate 12 of 1762, represents

the procession or this commit preceded by musicians, and

standard bearer with banner 'ng the arms. Then come two

wardens with staves; followed by the company two and two, each

wearing an apron and a steel at his girdle. In plate 4 the arms of

the hutchcrs' company are engraved ; but all the hulls' heads want

the circlet of glory or nimbus described by Whittle; nor is there

any motto. At the guild of 1802 the butchers' company numbered

40 in the procession, all wearing new white aprons and steels hung

tothom. Twelve of their sons were in the procession in similar

uniform. All of them had white or red ribbons in their hats.

19. Coanwsmsss.-—1605.

This company makes no figure among the London liveries or

fraternities. Whittle says it was incorporated 3 James 1., 1605.

According to him, its arms are—Azure, a chevron or, between

three goats’ heads erased, argent, attired of the second. Crest

-—A goat's head, erased, argent, attired or. In one of the old

plates of 1762, this company is represented in procession,

preceded by musicians, and a standard bearer, with forked

pennon, blazoning their arms. Then follow two men in

armour, with plumed helmets, long cloaks or mantles; and swords

by their side ; then the two wardens, with staves ; followed by the

company, two abreast. The arms, engraved, plate three, are as

above, exce t that the chevron is argent, and a motto is given

—“ Gloria nmma Deo” (Glory to God in the highest . At the

guild of 1802, the Cordwainers’ Company, forty in num r, were

red Morocco a man, bound with light blue ribbon, and sashes,

thrown over their shoulders, bearing appropriate inscriptions.

They were followed by a. number of apprentices, bearing aloft, on

long poles, all the various fashions of ladies’ and gentleman’s shoes.

20. Commas—1605.

Probably, curriers and cordwainers were originally branches

of the Skinners‘ Company; but they are not separately described

in the History of the Twelve Livery Companies of London.

Whittle states that the curriers were incorporated in the 3rd James
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I. , 1605. Their arms he gives—Azure, a cross engrailed or, between

four pair of currier's shaves, in saltire argent, handled of the

second. Crest—Two arms, embowed proper, vested to the elbow,

urgent, issuing from clouds of the first, holding in their hands a.

shave, as in arms. Supporters—The dexter, a buck proper, attired

and hoofed or ; the sinister, a goat, argent, armed and hoofed, or.

Motto—“Spas nostra Deus" (God our hope). The illustrations of

1762, do not contain either the procession or the arms of this com

an .p y 21. Onocxusmms.—1632.

This appears to have been an ancient company, for its master is

named in the Preston Guild of 1397, but it had a comparatively

modern incorporation. Whittle says it was incorporated 17 Charles

L, 1632. Its arms are—Sable, a clock, each of the four corner

pillars of the case erected on a lion couchant, and on each capital a

mound, thereon a cross patée, and on the dome of the case an

imperial crown, supported by circular arches, springing from the

pillars, under which arches the bell appears, and on the centre

of the dial a double rose, all or. Crest—A sphere or; supporters,

the dexter, an emblematical figure representing Time ; the sinister.

the portrait of an Emperor in his robes, on his head an imperial

crown, and in his sinister hand a sceptre, surmounted by a dove,

all proper. Motto—“ Tempus Rerum Imperator ” (Time the

Ruler of Things). There is no plate of the procession of this

company; but in plate 5, the third of the six quarterings 0f the

smiths' arms appears to consist of those of the clockmakers.

22. Gmzmas.—1637.

Another modern company, incorporated (says Whittle) 13 Charles

I., 1637. Arms—Argent, two grozing-irons in saltire sable,

between four closing nails of the last; on a chief gules, a lion

passant gardant or. Crest—A lion's head couped or, between two

wings expanded azure. Supporters—Two naked boys proper, each

holding a long torch inflamed of the last. Motto—“De nobis

lucem Domino ” (Give as light, 0 Lord). There is no plate of this

company’s procession. Its arms seem to form the fourth of the

six quarters ofthe smiths’ arms, plate 5, in the illustrations of 1762.

23. Pawnee—1637.

This company seems to have been incorporated the same year as

the glaziers ; perhaps, they then formed only one company. How

ever, they seem to bear difl‘erent arms—Quarterly, 1st and 4th

azure, three escocheons argent, 2 and 1; 2nd and 3rd azure, a

chevron between three phoenixes‘ heads erased or. Crest—A

phoenix close or, in flames proper. Supporters—Two leopards

argent, spotted with various colours, ducally crowned, collared,

and chained or. Motto—“Amer et Obedientia" (Love and Obe

dience). In plate four ofthe work of 1762, the fourth quarter of the

arms of the carpenters, &c., contains the second and third quarters

of the painters’ arms, as above.

24. FARBIERS.—1670.

This company, according to Whittle, was inco rated 25 Charles

IL, 1670. Their arms are—Argent, three horses oes sable, pierced

of the field. Crest—An arm embowed, issuing from clouds on the

sinister side, all proper, holding in the hand a hammer azure,
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handled and dueslly crowned or. Supporters—TWO horses argent.

Motto—“ Vi et Virtute" (By Strength and Virtue). At the guild

of 1302, the Farriers‘ Company were led by a. man attired mp-h-pié

in stool armour, elegantly ornamented, his helmet decorated

with a fine plume of feathers; his horse caparisoned with smrlet

saddle-cloth, ornamented with gold fringe. This personage re

resented Vulcan. He was followed by eight boys, with their

hair powdered, without coats or waistcoats, their shirts being

adorned with blue ribbons; they carried white staves with gilt

heads. The farriers followed with new blue jackets, having

red collars and trowscrs, rod caps, with gilt tassels at the top, and

ermine fronts.

25. COACHMAKERS.-—1677.

Whittle states that this com ny was incorporated 29 Charles

IL, 1677. Their arms are—A c cvron between three coaches or.

Crest—Clouds proper, thereon the figure of Phcebus driving tht

chariot of the sun, drawn by four horses argent, harnessed, mined,

and bridled of the second. Supporters—Two horses argent, har

nessed and bridled sable, studded or garnished gules, housings

azure, fringed and pursled of the third, each horse adorned on the

head with a plume of four feathers of the following colours :—-Or,

argent, azure, and gules. Motto—“Surgit nubila Phmbus"

(Phrsbus rises irom lor, in] clouds).

We have now noticed all the twenty-five companies enumerated

by Whittle. and the 4to of 1822, as taking part in the Preston

guild processions. But in the plates in the latter work are re

presentations of several companies not included in those lists-—

amongst others, the masons, the banners, the woolcombers, and

the cotton weavers. We do not know when these were incorporated,

or, indeed, if they are corporate bodies under any grant, charter,

or letters patent. We can only briefly refer to them.

MABONS.

In plate9 of 1762, re-published in the 4120 of 1822, we have a

representation of the procession of “The Masons’ Company."

Preceded by two musicians, one playing a wind instrument, like.

aclarionet or hautboy, the other a violin, the standard-bearer

comes, with a forked ponnon, blazoning the company's arms, which

seem, from the faint engraving, to be a chevron between three

castles, two and one. Crest—A castle. No supporters. Next

come the two wardens, carr 'ng, not long staves or wands, like the

heads of most of the t es’ companies, but short truncheons,

like the staves of peace-officers. Then follow the fraternity, two

abreast, all wearing leathern aprons, and a sort of scarf or cross

belt. In plate 3 the masons’ arms are distinctly enmved

~Sable, a chevron argcnt, betWeen three castles proper, two

and one. Crest—A castle proper. In place of living supporters

are masonic tools and badges, grouped as trophies, viz., square

and compasses, mallet, block, rule, 82c. Motto—“InGod is all

our trust."

TANNERS.

This trade, in early times, was chiefly in the hands of the

larger monasteries, all of which had their tanner'ies near their

granges; Afterwards, it may have been abranch of the cord

wmners and the skinners’trades, ascertainly the skinners em

ployed numbers ofworkmen called tawyers [i.e., tanner-s or dres

sers of white leather], to dress the coney or rabbit skins, and
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others of home growth, collected round the country by pedlars.

There was also an ancient London company of leather sellers,

who preserve in their hall a number of beautiful charters and war

dens’ accounts from an earlv date. In Preston, the tanners’ com

pany seems to have formed a procession at various guilds. Plate

7 represents them by twelve res, as band of music, standard

bearer with forked pennon of t eir arms, the twr) wardens, with

staves, and the fraternity, two abreast, all wearing long aprons.

Plate 3 gives their arms—Party per pale, dexter side, argent, a bull

rampant sable; sinister side, sable, a bull rampant argent. No

crest. Supporters—Dexter, a bear or a badger ; sinister, a talbot

(Z) all proper. Motto—“ In God alone we trust.” At the guild of

1802, the tanners' company were green ribbons in their hats, and

oak leaves, expressive of their business [oak bark being used in

tanning.] Most of them were attired in blue coats.

W001. Commas.

This company was, doubtless, in ancient times, a branch of the

cloth workers, or the woollen Weavers’ guild ; but we find no trace

of the wool combers in the history of the twelve great livery

companies of London. Indeed, they would have their chief

dwellings at the seats of the woollen and worsted manufacture,

as in Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, Norwich, the West of England,

and the West Riding of Yorkshire. The best combs are said to

be made at Halifax, and the wool combers of Bradford were a

numerous body, who celebrated the anniversary of their patron

saint, Bishop Blaize, on the 3rd of February, by a procession. It

was a tradition that he invented the wool-comb; but, the more

probable story is, that in his martyrdom, he was “done to

death" by wool-combs. In a statute of the 6th Henry the Eighth,

1514, wool combing is described as “breaking or keimbing of

wool.” Wool combingis chiefly required to prepare the wool for

worsted yarn, being the first process towards the making of flannel,

serges, stuifs, baize, kerseys, Sac. One of the plates of 1762,

re-published in the Me of 1822, is a representation of the pro

cession of the “ Wool Combers’ 00.," in which, after the musicians

or waitts and the standard-bearer with his blazoned pennon, comes

a. man on horseback, in episcopal mitre and robes, with a WOOl

comb in his right hand, re resenting Bishop Blaize. Next follow

two wardens, uncovared, their wands or staves having long pen

noncelles or streamers. Then comes a man, probably some well

known eccentric member of the company in 1762, a most rotund

and comical-looking fellow, in top-boots, who is turning round to

say something to two brethren of the company, walking abreast

behind him. All these wear broad ribbons or scarves over the left

shoulder. The work of 1762 represents wool-combers as formerly a

part of the procession of weavers, Sac. In the 4to of 1822 are two

platesrcpresenting the same procession ; the part relatingto thewool

combers being in one and that relating to the weavers in the other.

In other respects, the plates are facsimiles.

Corron Wmvsns.

We have previously noticed the woollen weavers (? cloth workers) ;

but this latest of our textile manufactures moms to have been re

presented in the guild of 1762, and, as we have said, one of the

plates of that date represents the procession of the “ Weavers’

00.” At the guild of 1802 the cotton spinners and
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weavers had in their procession two machines. On a sort of car

was a. spinning-jenny, worked by a boy characteristically attired,

and drawn by 14 mon, uniformly and elegantly dressed in calico

shirts. On a sledge was drawn a hand-loom, at which was a girl

working with bobbins. It was drawn by 14 men, in a uniform

similar to the others.

We have now brought to a close our notices of the trades’ com

panies, and their processions at the Preston Guild. Without

presuming to settle grave questions of precedence, we have eu

deavoured to give it according to riority of incorporation, and have

stated our authorities, so that t e companies may refer for them‘

selves. We have been somewhat particular and minute in de

scribing the armorial bearings of each trade, so faras known, as

this heraldic information may enable those who have to prepare

the flags, banners, &c., of the respective trades, for the guild pro

cession in September next. to be tolerably correct, as to the

various bearings or cognizanoes, their proper colours. 8:0,, and the

mottoes of each com ny. We may remark in passing, the inci

dental proof afi‘ordeirby these mottoes, and also by the patron or

tntclary saint, of old had in reverence by the cempany,—-that

these trading companies had their origin in the ancient guilds,

which were all more or less of a religious character. Almost all

the older mottoes express a reliance and faith in God, as the only

trust of man. Herbert observes that most of the great trades’

companies of London were at first half-ecclesiastical bodies, their

pageants, ceremonies, and anniversaries were more or less combined

with acts of public worship; and this demi-religious character

manifested itself in various ways, as in their mode of foundation

and constitution; their choosing patron saints and chaplains;

founding altars to saints in churches, of which they held the ad

vowsons, kc. They generally chose for their patron saint one who

bore a relation to their trade, or to some other analogous circum

stance. Thus the fishmongers adopted St. Peter, and assembled

yearly in St. Peter's church. The drapers chose the Virgin Mary,

as mother of the Holy Lamb, the fleece being the emblem of their

trade; they assembled at St. Mary Bethlem Church, Bishops

gate. The ioldsmiths' patron was St. Dunstan, re uted to have

been a brot er artizan (as already mentioned). e merchant

tailors, another branch of the draping business, marked their

connexion with it by selecting John the Ba tist, who was the

harbinger of the Holy Lamb, adopted by the apeis, and which,

as being anciently cloth-dealers, still constitutes the crest of that

society.

In other cases the companies denominated themselves fraterni

ties of the patron saint in whose church or chapel they assembled

and had their altar. Thus the grocers called themselves “ the

fraternit of St. Anthony,” because they had their altar in St.
Anthonyys Church; the vintners, “the fraternity of St. Martin,"

from the like connexion with St. Martin’s Vintry Church; and

the skinners and the salters, both societies of Corpus Christi, from

meeting, the one at the altar of that name in St. Laurencc’s

Poultry Church, and the other at Corpus Christi Chapel, inAll

Saints’, Bread-street. The oeers,in their ordinances of 1345, de

clared their society to be onndcd “in the honour of God, his

meek or sweet mother (‘douche mre,’) and of St. Anthony and

All Saints,” and (in 1379) “ for advocating the honour of God and

His holy church, and enlarging the hour of charity." It- has been
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well observed of these trade guilds and companies, that “ the main~

tenance of their arts and mysteries, during several ages, was

blended with so many customs and Observances, that it was not

till the times subse uently,to the Reformation that the frater

nities could be rev ed as strictly secular.”

The following is a summary or list of the Preston trade com

panies, in the order in which they have been previously described,

adding the names of kindred or amalgamated companies, and (when

known) the dates of incorporation :—

  

No. Name of Co. Kindred 008. When incorporated.

1.-—-Saddlers .................................................................... .. 1272

2.—Woollen Weavers (Cloth Workers, Shermcn, Fnllcrs ‘! Dyers,

Burrellcrs)................................................. ..; .............. .. 1135

3.—Skinners (Glovers)....................................................... .. 1327

4.—Goldsmiths (Silversmiths, Assaycrs)............................. .... 1327

5.-—-Grocers (Pcpperers, Garbellors of Spices) ...................... .. 1345

6.—Mercers (Smallware Dealers, Sillnnen) ......................... .. 1393

7.—Vintners (Wine-tonners, Taverners)............................... .. 1437

8.—Drapers (Cloth Workers). ................. .. 1439

9.—Braziexs ...... .. "between 1422—1461

10.—Haberdashers (Hatters, Coppers, Milhners).................... .. 1447

11.—Merchant Tailors (Linen Armonrcrs, Cloth Merchants).... .. 1466

  

  

  

  

12.—Carpcntcrs (Joiners) ............................................. .. . 1477

13.—Coopers (Wine Coopers, Ale Coopers, Brewers) . 150l

14.—Innholders (Vintners, Taverukeepers, Brewers). . 1514

15.—-Joiners (Carpenters, Coachmakers, Wheelwfights)... 1569

16.—Blacksmiths (Goldsmiths, Whitesmiths, Coppersmiths).... .. 1578

17.—Feltmnkers, or Hatters (Coppers).................................. .. 1604

18.—Butchers (Tanners, Carriers) .............................. .. 1605

19.~—Cordwniners (Leathersellcrs, Curriers) .......................... .. 1605

20.—Curriers (Tanners, Cordwaincrs, &c.). ........................... .. 1605

21.—Clockmakers (Watchmakcrs)........................................ .. 1632

22.—Glazicrs (Plumbers and Painters) .. .................... .. 1637

23.—Painters (Plasterers, Glaziers). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1637

24.-Fa.rriers (Blacksmiths, Veterinarians)............................ .. 1670

25.—Ooachmakers (Joiners, Wheclwrights)............................ .. 1677

 

Masons (Bricklayers, Builders).

Tanners (Curriers, Towers).

Wool Combers (Clothiers, Cardors, Cloth-workers). .

Cotton Weavers (Cotton Spinners, Fnstian Cutters, Bleachers,

Dyers).

We have nowhere found among the Preston trade companies,

three of those twelve great livery companies of London, to which

we have so often referred—the Fishmongers, the Salters, and the

Cloth Workers. Douhtless the first, and perhaps the last, of these

have existed in our borough, yunder these or other names. The

saltcrs of fish, as a distinct trade, no longer exist here.

. _ 1.. ----_----_M
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The records of most of the Preston trade incorpomtions are lost,

but we are enabled to give the following list of the masters of the

trade companies, at the Guild of 1397 :—

Clockmakers—Iawrenee Tipping.

Hostellers or Innkeepers—Roger do Whittle.

ll ulmrdasheis~ltichnrd Johnson.

Skinners—Roger Brcres.

Braziers~Gilbert Arrowsmith.

Cow Lcachos or Faniers—Roger Breres.

Coopers—Gilbert Hudson.

Butchers—4ohn do Whalley.

J oiuers-—John Botiler.

Goldsmiths and Refiners—William do Balderston.

(lordwaineis—Roger de Whicheotte.

Saddlcrs and Harness Makers—John de Alston.

Grocers—Robert Albyn.

Tanners—William de Grcenhill.

Flsxdressers~Richanl Blundell.

Meteors—William de Walton.

Tailors and Merchants—Jelm Lambert.

The last trade should doubtless be “ Merchant Tailors." The

names of most of the masters, it will be seen, are names familiar to

modern Prestonians.

Another list of trades, of uncertain date, shows which trades

were coupled together, or probably joined to form one trade pro

cession : —Tailors, —— smiths, -cutlers, —— saddlers, — butchers and

farriers,-—meroers, —drapers and glovers, -— watchmakers, gold

smiths, and clockmakers,—glnziers and painters,—tanners, cord,

wainers, curriers, and leather cutters,-—vintners and inukeepers,-—

ooaehmakers, — [cotton] spinners and weavers, —— felt—makers or

hatters,—smiths and braziers,—carpenters and joiners,—&,c.

In our notices of past Guilds we have shown the part that the

trades took in the demonstrations, their festivities. the considera

tion they received from the mayor and other authorities, as for

instance (see Guild of 1662) a. present of a “ venison pasty, piping

hot, and great store of wine and seek."

We have noticed the companies that “ walked” at the Guild pro

08581011 of 1802. In that of 1822 they were arranged in the follow

ing order :-—1. Tanners, skinners, curriers, and glovers. 2. Cotton

spinners and weavers. 3. Cordwainers. 4. Carpenters. 5. Butchers.

6. Vintners. 7. Tailors.‘ 8. Plasterers. 9. Smiths. 10. Gardeners.

 

*The journeymen tailors did not join the procession; publishing an

address to the public in the Preston Chronicle, declining to take the

place assigned t em, or to join the recession, “except they are per

mitted to take that situation which i: e high antiquity of their trade

demands." They assert their inalienable right to the first situation, from

un uestionable authority, and. “the only privilege they wish—the only

rig t they require -is to be allowed to move in that situation which has

always been assigned to them from the creation of the world to the present

tune (the last Guild [1802] excepted), and they are resolved never to be

Eggsaegklgotgzzly afifeptinig any other." I; the Guild of 1842, the

1 m e ra cs’ rocessi n. ' ‘ 'they, however, intend to walk. p 0 t the forthcoming (jun '
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ll. Lodge of Oddi'ellows. 12. Printers and Bookbinders. 13. Lodge

of Freemasons—In Mr. Wilcockson's Records of the Guild of 1822,

there is a long description of the procession of trades. and opposite

\age 55 a folding-plate of “ The Procession of Trades at Preston

linild, 1822," drawn by W. M. Craig, and etched by Messrs.

Nicholson, Liverpool. It represents the Parish Church in the

background, and while the rear of the procession is issuing from

the church, the head of it has just reached the Town Hall. The

procession is represented in a long winding line, like S, and figures

over or under indicate the respective trades. At the head of the

whole is the marshal for the cotton trade, mounted. The trades

are numbered as above, No. 14 (leaving the church gates) being

the Mayor and Corporation of Preston. The cotton trade WM in

two divisions, the first, spinners, having a steam engine, a carding

engine, adrawing frame, a fly-frame, and amule, all working; the

second, weavers, having a winding machine, a warping mill, and a

handloom, reed-maker, file. The cordwainers exhibited shoemaking

and binding, on a stage. The tailors, an arbour, with Adam and

Eve by the apple tree. The gardeners, a miniature garden, on a.

stage. The printers, a printing press at work. The numbers are

thus given (p. 66)-—Tanners and Curriers, 60; cotton trade, 800;

eordwainers, 40; car nters, 120; butchers, 70; Vintners, 90;

tailors, 50; smiths, 1 0; Oddfellows, 250; plasterers, 100; gar

(leners, 60; irinters and bookbinders, 40; Freemasons, 450.—

[Tota], 2,230.

At the Guild of 1842, the trades’ procession was in the following

ordert—l. Joiners. 2. Plasterers. 3. Plumbers, Glaziers, and

Painters. 4. Smiths. 5. Coachmakers. 6. Letterpress Printers and

En ravers. 7. Glass Cutters. 8. Butchers. These were followed

by reemasons, and the Mayor and Corporation. As in 1822, the

Printers “worked off,” and sold on the route, a memorial of the

Guild, and the other trades made most creditable demonstrations.

Each had elegant flags and trade emblems. How few of the ancient

incorporated companies were represented on that occasion! The

weavers did not walk in the general trades’ procession, but on a

subsequent day.

After the abolition of the exclusive trading privileges of the

freeman, the confraternities of trades lost their influence and im~

portance, and they, one by one, broke up, only tobe organised

just previous to each Guild in a gradually diminished likeness, on

each successive occasion, to the original associations. Trades also

dropped 05 in the processions, and others arose. At the Guild of

1842 there was a new and important feature. The friendly societies,

instead of being represented by one society (the Independent Order

of Oddfellows), as in 1822, and forming part of the trades’ pro~

cession, mustered in six difl‘erent orders, numbering about 7,000

members, of whom one half were Oddfellows, and had a procession

of their own. There were the Free and Ancient Gardeners, the Guild

of St. Wilfrid's, the Ancient Order of Druids, the Independent

Order of Mechanics, the Ancient Order of Foresters, and the

Independent Order of Oddfellows, and their display was most

creditable.

VI.——A BALLAD OF THE GUILD OF 1802.

In days of yore, songs and ballads were a common means of re

cordin Y the incidents of festivals and pageants, and, doubtless, many

a burn le laureate exencised his muse on our great periodical car

nival. Whatever efi'uslons the early Guilds may have given rise to
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nre now lost. The following, written for the Guild 01‘1802, although

partaking of the doggeml, may not be without interest, as a picture

of local manners and feelings “ sixty years since.” The song. was

taken down, the other day, from the lips of a [meashire hand-loom

weaver of “ nankeen," seventy-six years of age. He recited it at

his loom irom memory, and stated that his father visited Preston

Guild, in 1802. whence he took home with him this then newly coni

ed ballad. It isprinted pretty nearly as he recited it, except that

e gave it in the Innoaahire dialect, which rendered it all the more

racy, and no doubt a more close resemblance to the way in which

it would be sung in the streets of Preston sixty years ago. At suc

ceeding Guilds, a somewhat similar song, With alterations for the

worse, has been "cried" by “ flying stationers."

Now Preston Guild is drawing near,

And folk of all sorts will be there,

Lords, knights, and squiros of high renown

In shag/e and coaches come to town.

Merchants that trade beyond the seas

Will there attend, their wills to please ;

And tradesmen, too, depend, they will

In whiskeys' ride to Preston Guild.

Butchers sell their meet new dear,

Their pelf to raise to spend it there,

And their wives in muslins will be drest

And jig it away with the very best.

Badgersfi by pinching of the poor,

And farmers, who’ve got gold in store,

All as fine as the rest, resolved, they will

In whiskeys ride to Preston Guild.

The fun with racing will commence,

When mblers free their guineas spend,

Then a pa may lose, andflats may win,

And “ knowing ones" be taken in.

The streets they'll crowded be all day,

And every night, a ball or play;

Concerts and semblies, too, there’ll be,

Each evening to keep up the glee.

With love-indulging masquerades,

Bachelors then are rakish blades :

Wives, widows, maids, by dress and skill,

Increase the throng at Preston Guild.

 

"l A sort of gig.

‘r Corn and revision deal - '
place and 56111;, women 6“ I “sully aPplied to those who buy at one
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Grand comp’nies in the streets parade ;

There's not calling or a trade,

But will the grand procession join,

With bands of music and colours fine.

Among the smiths you’ll Vulcan find,

And Adam and Eve with tailors joined,

_ And other sights more curious still

Compose the show at Preston Guild.

All you that wish these sights to see,

With money well provided he ;

For, wanting this, your case is bad,

You’ll lack both victuals and a bed.

A bed of straw or chafl' lets high,

In paver’s shops" all night some lie,

For abarn or stable charge they will

A shilling a night at Preston Guild.

The ballad~mongers had a song or two at the last Guild ; but

neitlhler their poetical nor descriptive merits render a quotation de

sira e.
 

* A figure of speech for “the street."

_ V_.__.._.>......_---.- ..-n-.  
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